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THE HARRISON ANTINARCOTIC LAW.
UNITED STATES COURT DECIDES THAT IT IS UNLAWFUL FOR ANY PERSON TO HAVE
POSSESSION OF HABIT-FORMING DRUGS EXCEPT AS SPECIFICALLY ALLOWED BY
THE LAW.

Section 8 of the Harrison antinarcotic law provides that "It shall
be unlawful for any person not registered under the provisions of
this act, and who has not paid the special tax provided for by this
act, to have in his possession or unider his control any of the afore-
said drugs." This section does niot apply to employees of persons
registered, to nurses, to persons for whom tho drugs have been pre-
scribed, and to certain officers.
The meaning, of this section has been considered by several United

States district courts. Most of these have taken the view that the
section applies only to persons required to reg,ister under tho law
(i. e., to physicians and dealers);' but tlhe United States Circuit
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit has decided that the sectioin
makes unlawful the possession of the drugs namied in the law by
any person, whether a dealer or not, unless the persoin comes witlli
one of the exceptions inamed in the law.
The pertinent part of the opinion is published in this issue of the

Public Health Reports, page 1335.

THE DIVISION OF DOMESTIC QUARANTINE.
BUREAU OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

By NV. ('. RUCKER, Assistant Surgemn General, UTniteds5t.1ei Public lletlth Service.

The duties of the Domestic Quarantine Divisioin are performied
broadly under the authority of section 3 of the act approved Feb-
ruary 15, 1893, and consist in the prevention of tho interstato spread
of disease. This is in contradistinietion to the prevenition of the intro-
duction of disease from foreign countries, wllichi devolves upon the
Division of Foreign and Insular Quarantine. From time to time,

I Public Health Reports Dec. 17, 1915, p. 3715; Jan. 21, 1916, pp. 141, 143; Apr. 28, 1916, p. 1091. See
also Public Health Reports Dl)c. IO, 1915, p. 3631.
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ulpoIn directioni of the Surgeon General, additional duties have been
delegated to the Donmestic Quarantine Division, but they all bear a
distinct relation to the interstate spread of disease. The various
functions of tlle division are performed under the following heads:

1

IU3. PUBLICHEALTN5ERVICE

Control of epidermics.-This duty devolved upon the Public Health
Service in the early days of its existence, and the performance of
work of this character was largely responsible for the delegation of
public health functions in general to an organization which was
originally created for the relief of sick and disabled American seamen.
From the control of the major epidemics and pestilences of earlier
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days, diseases which offered a grave menace to the healt.h of the
nation, the duties have broadened and at present include the pre-
vention of the interstate spread of the commoin and more prevalent
communicable diseases. The work is chiefly conducted upon request
of t.he State or municipal authorities within whose jurisdiction the
epidemic outbreak occurs, and in connection with the enforcement
of the Interstate Quarantine Regulations. At the present time
extensive operations of this character are being carried on in several
separate localities. All such operations are conducted in coopera-
tion with the State and local health authorities and in so far as pos-
sible with the individual citizen.
Plague.-In July, 1914, measures for the eradication of plague

were instituted at New Orleans upon the request of the city and
State authorities, and have been continued since that date. The
work consists in eradicating the rodent population of the entire city
as completely as possible, througlh such methods as trapping and
poisoning, the examination of all rodents to determine foci of infec-
tion, and the rat-proofing of docks, warehouses, and other buildings,
together with such other measures as are applicable to plague pre-
vention. In California the spread of plague has largely become a
matter of control of the ground squirrel (Citellus beechyi) population.
Shooting, poisoning, and the use of squirrel destructors are the meais
adopted to accomplish this end, all rodents being examined for plague
infection. This work lhas been continued over a period of years, with
the object in view of establishing squirrel-free, and therefore plague-
free, zones about the important centers of population, as well as the elim-
ination of foci of infection. This division also cooperates with thle
health authorities of the State of California in the enforcement of tllc
State law regardiig rodents. In the State of Waslhington routine meas-
ures for plague control are followe(l. At all of thiese places bacteriolog-
ical laboratories are mainitained and cultural and inoculattionl tests are
performed, in order that all foci of inifection may be definiitely located.
Rock, Mountain spotted fievcr.-The control of Rocky Mountain

spotted fever, a disease of increasing prevalence tand economfic im1por-
tance, lhas been a matter of attention in several loczalities for a niumiiber
of years. The principal work of eradication has bIeen carricl out in
the southwestern section of Mointanla, wherc the (lisev;ase is especially
fatal. Thie methods adopted lhave consisted of the regular (dppinigc
of stock for the destruction of the dlisease-carrying tick (Dcriaectidor
andersoni) and tho oxterminationi of wildl animiials by shootingr antid
poisoning, to prevent tick transmission. Tllc (lager of the furtlher
extension of this infcction beyond Stato lines hi2as bcil recoCgnlized
and regulations hlavo recently been promulgated requiring that stock
and other animals originating in infected territory shall at certain
seasons of the year bo freed from disease-carryiing ticks, either by
dipping, pioking, or other means, immediately beforo intersta te slhip-
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ment occurs. Experimental work has also been carried on, and as a
result means have been devised which have proved of value in the
eradication of the parasitic ticks. Research to determine the exact
cause of the disease has occupied a large portion of the time of the
men detailed to this study. Surveys of all the northwestern States
to ascertain the prevalence of the infection have been conducted,
educational campaigns have been instituted to acqueint physicians
with the disease, and the various State boards of health have received
cooperation in the work of eradication.

Yellowfryver and cholera.-The control of epidemics of yellow fever
has in previous years been a highly important function of the Domestic
Quarantine Division, but there has been no necessity for work of this
character since the epidemic of 1905. Similarly, the institution of
measures for the control of cholera have not been required since 191 1.
In connection with both of these diseases as well as other quarantin-
able infections, however, there has been administere(d a notification
system whereby all health officers in charge of districts to which
persons arriving at ports of entry on infected vessels are destined
are notified of their coming in order that suspicious illness may be
immediately detected. Through this means the Domestic Quarantine
Division becomes an important adjunct in the administration of
mraritime quarantine. Whenever a disease of a suspici-)us character
arises either among recently arrived immigrants or in the resident
population, officers are detailed to conduct a thorough investigation
in order to establish its nature.
Smallpox.-The prevention of the interstate spread of smallpox

is guarded against by the free vaccination of all Government employees
engaged in interstate traffic and the investig,ation of epidemics having
an interstate bearing. Actual supervision of the control of epidemics
is exercised upon requiest of the health authorities concerned.

Other diseases.-From time to timeic, as outbreaks have occurred,
other communicable diseases have been combated upon request of the
proper authorities. These diseases have included typhoid fever, epi-
demic ccrebro-spinal meningitis, and other infections. The preven-
tion of the interstate spread of typhoid is in part guarled against
by the free vaccination of all Government employees engaged in inter-
state traffic, and by other measures to be mentioned later.

Outgoing quarantine.-An important function in connection with
the suppression of epidemics is the establislhment of outgoing quar-
antine, a procedure which renders unnecessary the institution of
restrictive measures by neighboring communities, and thus immeas-
urably facilitates the movement of persons and freight between
infected and noninfected districts. Outgoing quarantine may be
either maritime or overland. The former consists of the fumigation
of vessels, the inspection of passengers and crew prior to sailing and
the adoption of other necessary measures varying with the character
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of the disease, while overland quarantine is concerned with similar
procedure as it relates to passengers and freight.

Interstate Quarantine Regulations.-The control of the interstate
spread of disease through the promulgation and enforcement of
Interstate Quarantine Regulations has l)een a matter of increasing
importance during the last few years. Regulations relating to the
control of plague, yellow fever, leprosy, and the major epidemic
diseases, have been in force over a period of years, but it has been
realized that thle commoner infections, such as typhoid, epidenlic
cerebro-spinal mening,itis, diphtheria, and others, could be similarly
guarded against by the judicious exercise of furthler regulations, as
they relate to common carriers. Tlle compilation of these regulations
has been one of the functions of the Domestic Quarantine Division.
The revised regulations were promulgated by the Secretary of the
Treasury January 15, 1916, and govern such matters as the cleanli-
ness of interstate carriers, the purity of the water and food supplies,
and the transportation of persons afflicted witlh communicable
diseases. It is believed that the enforcement of these regulations, a
duty which devolves upon the Domestic Quaranitine Division, wi11 do
much toward preventing the interstate spread of (lisease.
For the purpose of facilitating the administratioin of the Interstate

Quarantine Regulations the United States has been divided into
12 sanitary districts. Laboratories are being established at cenltral
points within each of these districts and all questions arising in a
particular unit are referred to the commissioned officer in charge
thereof for investigation and report. By the adoption of this plan
actual acquaintance with conditions is more quickly and easily
obtained and officers are always available to nmeet emergencies as
they arise. Followinig the establishment of the Sanitary District of
the Great Lakes ani investigationi of the water supplies furnished
passengers and crews of vessels inavigating these waters was begun.
A similar investigation of many Of the boats of the Ohio and AMissis-
sippi Rivers wvas instituted. Whenever a. polluted water is discovered
its use for supplyinig passengers on interstate carriers is forbidden
until it has become a satisfactory anid safe supply.

Sanitationi of comrtmon carricrs.--ThIiis duty is at present performed
througch a system of inspection carried out by officers traveling under
official orders. Reports aire forwaided to the Domestic Quariantine
Division regarding the sanitary condition of trains and vessels, and
records preserved of the inspections performed. In iistanices wlhere
insanitary features or violations of the existing regurllaltions are
found, the carrier concerned is notified and requested to correct, if
possible, objectionable conditions. From time to time recommenda-
tions are also advanced relating to tho introduction of sanitary de-
vices, such, for example, as those for the sterilization of water, or
improving sanitary standards. Upon the occurrence of epidemics the
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sanitation of common caers becomes an important adjunct in the pre-
vention of the spread of disease and a system of freight and passenger
inspection is usually inaugurated to provide against such a contingency.

Examination of water.-The Interstate Quarantine Regulations
require that the water furnished passengers by common carriers
engaged in interstate traffic shall conform to a certain standard.
These regulations were issued in order that water so furnished should
be incapable of conveying disease and of known purity. The en-
forcement of these requirements is one of the duties of the Domestic
Quarantine Division. The work is performed in cooperation with
State and municipal health authorities, actual certification in most
instances being done by those bodies, while records of water supplies
and the certificates covering the same are maintained at the bureau.
In case a supply is found polluted and so certified, the use of such
water is immediately ordered discontinued, notice being sent to the
common carrier concerned to that effect. Water of questionable
quality is reexamined. In numerous instances where it seems
desirable that additional information be obtained, or where neither
State nor local authorities provide for bacteriological examinations,
officers are detailed to make such investigations and to conduct sani-
tary surveys of the watersheds involved, and to obtain all other
information relating to the supply. Supplemental to these regula-
tions there has been promulgated a bacteriological standard for drink-
ing water, providing methods for the conduct of the examinations
and setting forth the degree of permissible pollution.
Fducationalwork.-The purely educational work of the Public Health

Service constitutes a portion of the duties of the Domestic Quarantine
Division. This work is carried on through the following channels:

Stereopticon loan library.-A series of several thousand stereopti-
con slides relating to public health activities and illustrating facts
connected with the common preventable diseases has been collected.
The slides demonstrate sanitary and insanitary conditions, and the
existing causes of disease, including bacteria, parasites, and the
various forms of animal life with which certain infections are associ-
ated, together with the means of prevention. These views are loaned
to health organizations, welfare workers, physicians, and educational
bodies in all parts of the country and have a very extensive circula-
tion. Upon completion of their use they are returned and almost
immediately again placed in circulation. -Many of the slides are used
for the purpose of obtaining duplicates and in this way their useful-
ness is greatly increased.

Service exhibits.-As a part of the educational campaign for the
better instruction of the people in the principles of sanitation, exhibits
have been held in connection with international fairs or expositions,
the latest of which was at the Panama-Pacific International Exposi-
tion. These exhibits are prepared with the idea of illustrating facts
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bearing on the development of disease and the principles of disease
prevention. For the most part they consist of models, transparencies,
charts, photographs, actual specimens, and motion pictures, arranged
according to the subject or disease which they are intenided to illus-
trate. In connection with the last exhibit of this cllaracter, actual
laboratory operations in the diaganosis of (liseame, the examination
of water, and the determination of medical questions were carried
on in view of all visitors. Usually officers are detailed to such meet-
ings or expositions for the purpose of replying to inquiries and
advancing information concerning the exllibit.
Lectures.-From time to time officers are detailed to deliver lec-

tures before gatherings in order to broa-den the popular kniowledge
concerning the principles of sanitation. These lectures are distinct
from those presented to scientific meetings and congresses. Officers
detailed in all parts of the country have access to the stereopticon
loan library and sets of slides are const.a'ntly beingt prepare(d and
forwarded to them for the purpose of illustrating suchl lectures.

Press items.-As a part of the educational campaign conducted by
the service, brief news articles dealing with sanitary subject. are pre-
pared and issued. These articles are wholly of a popular character
and provide information easily grasped upon various scientific subjects.
A mailing list of some 8,000 newspapers is maintained. This is a most
important function. Until the citizens have become thoroughly ac-
quainted with the laws of saniitation and personiil hygivne it will be
impossible to obtain the highest efficiency in public healtlh.

Hospitals and sanitary work at international expositions.-At all of
the recent international expositions the sanitary work has been in
charge of officers of the Public Health Service. The, work has con-
sisted of regular sanitary inspections, the institution of remedial
measures for unsatisfactory or unhygioenic conditior,0, the preveintive
inoculation for smallpox anid typlhoid, anld time detectioni and care of
persons affected with communiicable diseases. In addition, the
conduct of hospitals organized in connection wvith the expositions
has also been one of the funietions of the division. At the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition a fully equipped emergency hospital
was established as a part of the exhibit. During, the constructivo
period of the exposition the hospital cared for all accidenit cases, while
subsequent to the opening thereof all arisinig emergmency cases received
attention and treatment.

Sanitary and relief work in Alaska.-In conjunction witlh the Bureau
of Education, Department of the Interior, sanitary and relief work
is carried on in the Territory of Alaska, an officer being detailed to
that district for this purpose. Tho work has consisted of furnishing
medical relief at varying intervals to accessible villages, the instruc-
tion of teachers and the public in matters of sanitation, the planning
and erection of hospitals, and tho control of communicable diseases.
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Inspection of Gt'oernment buildings.-Under -Executive order, all
Government buildings in the District of Columbia, with the exception
of those of the War and Navy Departments, are regularly inspected
for sanitary defects, reports of such inspections being forwarded to
the departments concernied. Cognizance is taken of overcrowding,
heating an(t cooling, ventilation, lighting, and other conditions
bearing on the health of workers, the reports stating in detail the
sections concerned and offering definite recommendations as to the
best methods for the correction of the evils found existing. Similar
inspections have also been conducted of many of the lighthouses and
other Government buildings throuahout the coantry.

HEALTH OF GARMENT WORKERS.
THE RELATION OF ECONOMIC STATUS TO HEALTH.

Introduction.
By J. W. SCHIERESCHIEWSKY, Surgeon, United States Publhc Health Service.

During the summer of 1914 the condition of the health of garment
workers in the women's garment trades in New York City was investi-
gated by the Public Health Service at the solicitation of the joint
board of sanitary control of these trades. Part of the investigation
consisted of careful physical examination of some 3,000 garment
workers, 2,000 males and 1,000 females. This examination inlvolved
the collection of a large mass of data conrsisting not only of bodily
m-easurements and facts as to the physical status, but also of other
d:ta of a social or ecor omic character. In the report of this investiga-
tion, published as Puo'ic Health Bulletin No. 71, the data collected
were tabulated with a view to brir gi7 g out the chief points of interest
relative to the state of health of such workers. Because, however,
of the self-evident relation between the economic status of the worker
and his condition of health, these data might furniish interesting facts
if tabulated from this standpoint.

In the following paper by Surg. B. S. Warren arid Public Health
Statistician Edgar Sydenstricker, the data collected in this investiga-
tion have been submitted to such an analysis, with convincirg results.
As remarked by these writers, while it is well understood that poverty
and ill health go hand in hand, data showing this objectively are rare
in the literature. The publication of additional data of this character
must, therefore, always be regarded as a distinct contribution to the
foundations for improving the physical welfare of man.

Health of Garment Workers in Relation to Their Economic Status.
By B. S. WARREN, Surgeon, and EDGAR SYDENSTRICKER, Public Health Statistician, United States Public

Health Seice.

The conclusion suggested by the vocational study of the health of
garment workers in the cloak, suit, and skirt industry in New York
City, which was conducted by the United States Public Health Serv-
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ice, was that "no vocational diseases peculiar to garment workers"
existed, although the effect of sedentary occupations, such as the
women's garment industries, was to intensify the bad effects of certain
defects or diseases or to produce them in predisposed inidividuals and
in this way impair the health and efficiency of the work, rs. It was
suggested that low wages and irregul4arity of employment were impor-
tant factors in causing certain coniditions of ill health, as, for example,
tubercu!osis and neurasthenia.'
Although the investigations and observationis of those familiar

with conditions among low-paid wage earners go to show that eco-
nomic conditions have marked effects upon the health of watge-
earners and their families, there is a gelneral lack of statistical data
indicating these effects. The suggestion referred to above was so
directly in line with such statistics and observations as are available
that the data secured in the course of the vocationawl study were
examined and tabulated on the basis of differences in the economic
status of the garment workers as indicated by their annual earninigs,
in order to exhibit whatever relation might exist between their earn-
ings and their physical condition. Such a uise of the data on physical
status was possible because (lata were obtained at the same time on
average weekly earnings and average annual earnings of each worker.
Furthiermore, data were also secured at the time of the physical
examinations showing the number of children, both living anid (lead,
of each married male worker, thus affording indications of the size of
the families of this group of workers as well as permittiing compu-
tations of child mortality in these families. Sinice the great irregu-
larity of employment in the gtarment industry has beeil found to be
an important factor in determining the economic status of the workers,
a considleration of the relation between their weekly and annual
earmings in connection with the data on physical status was also
believed to be pertinent. As indicators of the general physical
status of the workers, the data bearing oIn the state of their nutrition,
the hemioglobin percentages, and incidence of tuberculosis were
selected for purposes of comparative tabulations. Onily male
married garment workers were included in these tabulations.

In the following pages are briefly presented (1) A classification
of nmale married garment workers according to annutil earnings
on the basis of the adequacy of annual earnings to afford inicomiies
sufficient for the maintenance of famiiies under lhealthful living
cond(litions; (2) Certain data on the child mortality in the families
of these workers and on the physical status of the workers them-
selves according to income groups; and (3) IData indicating the de-
gree of the regularity of their employment according to income groups.

I Public Health Bulletin No. 71, United States Public Health Service: Studies in Vocational Diseases.
1. The Health of Garment Workers, by J. W. Schereschewsky, Surgeon United States Public Health
Bervice, pp. 94, 97, 98, and 100.
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CLASSIFICATION OF WORKERS ACCORDING TO INCOME.

In making, a classification of the male married garment workers
according to their annual earnings, two considerations were deemed
to bo of especial importance. First, that the differences between tho
earning,s of the lowest and highest groups should be sufficient to
exhibit nmarked difference in economic status, at the same time
including in oach group a sufficient number of heads of families to
represent condlitions typicld of each group. Second, that each worker
should be a member of af family and that his annual earnings should
be regarded, as far as possible, as an indicator of tho economic status
of his family. With these considerations in mind, the following classi-
fication was made:

Number Ag
Families whose heads annually carned- for whom eangedata were earninualsecured. erugs

ILscthin$5)0 .. 3S1 | 92
S5Ot to v699 ......... 581 577
$70o and over ........ ...............................462.1....................... 462

That tho annual earnings of family heads thus classified indicate
tho economic status of their families is an assumption strengthened
by several considerations arising from the character of tho families
inclu(led in tho data. First, the possible additions from oarnings of
children to family income appear to bo small in any of the three
groups. The majority of family heads were under 35 years of age,
the average ago in tho lowest income group being 37, in tho middlo
group 35, anId in the highest group 32. Tho possibility of having
children old enough to increase materially tho family income is thus
apparently slight. Second, it would appear that the profit from
boarders and lo(dgrers was almost neglioible. Only one family in throo
in the lowest income group and onio out of every two in the two
higher groups had any other person in the hiouschold than paronts or
children.1 Third, the ten(lency in HIel)rew garment workers' families
to rely upon the earnings of wives is very small, as investigations of
garment workers' families lhave shown.2

1 This is (orroborated by the data obtaine(d by the Federal Immigration Commission for Hebrew gar-
meint workcrs. Less than 15 per cent of the Ilebrew garmcnt workers' families investigated by the com-
mibsion were founid to have any income from payments of lodgers or boarders, which1 was a lower percent-
age than that found in any of the other racial groups in the industry. (Reports of the U. S. Immigration
Commission, vol. 11, p. 311.)

2 The investigations of the Immigration Commission into families of garment workers showed that only
about 4 per cent of IHebrew families had an income from the wives, and that the proportion of total family
iconmc fruoms the earnings of wives was less than I per cent, a proportion lower than that foun(d in families
of any other race. (Ibid, pp. 311, 313.) The same condition was found by the Federal Bureau of Labor
in its investigation of men's clothing workers in New York City. Although families whero wives were
employed were sougtht by the Bureau of Labor for purposes of its study, less than 10 per cent of the wives
In hebrew families were found to contribute to family income, either by working In factories and shops or
by doing contract work at home. This proportion was much less than that provailing In families of other
races. (Iteport on Condition of Woman and Child Wage Earners, vol. II, p. 358.)
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The earnings of the family he.'d may therefore be said to indicate
with a fair degree of exactness the gener.al economic status of ille
family. The lower limit of 8700 for the highost income group was (leter-
mined upon after considering the averace income of the group (S866)
and making allowa,.nce for possible additions to the family income from
other sources. The basis for the consideration wns the estimate that
it required $800 to $900 annual income for the average family of
five persons to maintain a healthful standard of living in New York
City. Intensive budgetary investigations of wage-earners' fanmilies
in New York City have afforded bases for several determinzations and
esinima es of a minimum "adequate" fiamily income in which a
fundt-amental consideration was the minimum aimual amount neces-
sary to maintain a wageworker's family of five persons (man, wife,
and three dependent children un(ler 14 years of age) undler he.althful
conditions of living. T1hose determinations an(d estimates agree tha-t
an annual fatmily income of between $800 and $900 is th-i minimum
amount necessary for this purpose in New York City.' It would thus

I See R. C. Chal in: Standard of Living in New York ( ity: Mrs. L. B. More: Wage-Earners' Budgets:
New York Factory Investigating Commission: Fourth Anntial Report, Vol. IV, Aprendix VII, The Cost
of Living!in New York State; New York City Bureaui of Standards: Report on the Cost of Living for an
Unsklilled Laborer's Family m New York City, submitted to the Committee on Salarie.s and Grades of
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment. Prof. Chal ill's and Mrs. More's determrinations were the
resuilts of investigations of several hundred wjge-earners' faimlies in New York City in 1907. The Ne%v
York Factory Investigating Commission's determination of a nuidimtum family income was made umder
the direction of I'rof. F. EI. Streightoff, and was largely based on l'rof. Cha, in's data and furtber data
obtained by original investigations of wage-earners' families in 1914. The data used in the above deters
nunations, together with some additional data, formed the basis for the New York City Bureau of Stand-
ard's deternination In 1915.
These estimates are summarized in the following table:

Estimates of minimum annual inzcome adequstc for wage earners' families in New York
City.

Chapin, More, -actory Bureaut
Items of expenditure. 1907 1907.1 commis- of| st .tnd-

sion,1914. ards.1915.

F3d.................................................5.S39 $361 a $32s 530
Itent ................................................... 168 16S 2003 168
Fu3t andl light .................................................. 48 40 20 42
Cl,Xiing .................................................... 114 10( 140 101
Car fare ................................................... 16 (b) 31 30
Insurance .................................................... 17 35 36 23
Ilea'th................................................... 22 (b) 22 20
Sundries .................................................... 74 143 103 73

Total ................................................... 813 850 876 843

a The cost of food for a familv of 5 persons (man,wife, and 3 children under 14 vears) appears to be low
when compared with the estimates of Prof. Chapii and MIrs. More seven years before, whon retail foad
prices were much lower than in 1914, and when compared with tther costs of foodi at \ ew York psrices.
The New York -actory Investigating Commission's estimate of a per capita food cost per dav for adult
males Is 27 cents. (See Tourtl, Anniual Report. V'ol. IV, p. 1640.) This is the same as the diily cost of
ration for an adult male in the United States Army at wholesale prices in 1914. The average cost of a well-
balanced dailv ration at the N'ew York Marine hlospital for al! LImates, inclulding emnplovyes, was 35 cent3
per dav in 1914. This ration is calculated to furnish 3,000 t.s 3 500 calories Ver 'lay, an amount wlhics i3
coiLsillered sufficient for a man at or'linary labor. On this hus's tl'o nnua. cost [or a family, as detined
above (3.3 miale units) would be $120. The marine hospital ration was purchased from retail merchanuts
under antiuial contract.
b Included in "Sundxies."I
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fqppear that the group of male garment work-eis earning $700 or more
v-ear may be saiId conservatively to include those famnilies which

hl ve a.n adequate zninuftl inlComiie for the maintenance of healthful
conditions of livinc. Eveni if the miiddle group should contain some
f.niilies w.ith A(lcquate incomes, there can be little (doubt that the
families in thc lowest group, whose heads earn less than.ii $500-aver-
aring onlv $382 a year-do niot have adequate incomes. An addi-
tional fact to be consitdered is tha.t the families in the lowest income
group h-d a larger numliber of children per family th.n those in the
two higher groups. 'I his would ten(l to mako the per capita income
nolativelv smaller tha-n that indicated by tlh statistics presented.
jhe number of children per fan"mily in the three income groups is
shown in the followingr table:

Arne Aver,are
Annual earnings of family heads. icer ) number

Pelr;43n uldn
per family, per family.

Under . ......)..5.3.6............ ir2.99
V_.-A$699 ........................................................................ 5.332.78
1700 and o er ................................................................ 4.88 2.43

HEALTH OF GARMENT WORKERS ACCORDING TO INCOM1E.

Using the forecoingf classification according to income-the highest
income group inc-uding those with what mlight bo consi(lered an
adequate family income and the lowest groups incXluding tlhoso with
income plainly inadequate for maiAltai1i-:)g healthiful coniditiolns of
)ivinig-the (lata relativre to child mortality ad(1 physical status of
the( he"adls o)f the^ faisniiie-x are b)riefly summnnarized iin tlhe followinig
paragraphs:

('ildd rortfldl!j.-TIhe iilorttaiity rate of clhildreni in tle, lowest anid
hig,,rhe.t incomene grOups silowe(l the foliowin g variations.:

A %rranw A vera!r' A verage Per cent of
ofbrad,of fanui1ie~. Tot aI nlumber numbeilr uumumbermotly

, r.nlsl oroif hw: .f fmilies. numiu1)(r of cihddr n uhildlren chlildrerm )rt.liLy
chil(dr n. ilorim r lh. iin'| er (1 adl per I

f ily. family. fa_ _ily. i_... _.

I 'i , r S_ () ....................... ........... 1,4,31 3. 2.990.7 O20. 69
,, .................................. .1, ' 3.31. 7x5 16. 72

A) _ lt1* r 17u..............................77. 752. 43. :,211.65

As theieu stlatidties sliow, tlio per cent of mortality of ('bildren in
the gro11p) W le'rt hevads] of fumnilies (aLr(d(l less thlanl $500 a year wtas 82
p('r ('('fIt gr('at('r than, or nearly twice as hicrhl as, tlhO per cent of mor-
tality of (hIil(dr'Il in tlhe grouij) whiere tflo famlily head(s earlned $700
or riore i year. 'J'Tbeso (litta indiciate tlho same general variations in
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child mortality among families of different incomes as those shown
by some other recent investigations.'

Nutrition of garment worklers.-Tho percentage of male married
garment workers in a state of poor nutrition Showed wide variations
in the three income groups. Approximcately tw-ice . grceat a propor-
tion were poorly nourished in the group earning lkS- ;th --560 a vear
as in the group earning $700 or more a year. as showsniii theA follow-
ing tabulationi:

Per cent
Annual earnings of family heads. nTota ascorin

InLtrition.1

Under 5500 .......... 372 25.00
$5004699 .............. .02
5700 and over .........-..................................... 4&6 12.72

'Whilethe personal equation of the examiner is undooubtedly a factor in the claRjicaticn of anindividtial
as tohis state of development and nutrition, nevertheless, suc l;observations ...oe0 va3 e. (cherez_l.u sky:
sup. cit. p. 37.)

Ancmia.-Determinations of theo pereent age of lhemr.oglobin of
each garment worker showed inarke(ld difTereniics amiong tlhe. inidi-
viduals in thc three income groups. Those shlowinigc hemoglobin
percentages below SO were classed as inlemic, the, Taliquist scale0 being
used in making, tlho determinations. 'I-he proportion of indi-viduadls
having, lhemogrlobini percentages untder S0 wts oN-tr twiCC aslahtigh lin
the group carilng less tlhain $500 a year ias intllhe. giroup cearning $C700
or iore, it year. It is interesting to niote, that Inot only was- thc. pre ,

portion of anomic individuals greatest in the low%vest, inicomiie group,
but the average lhemnoglobin percentage was lowest, in tlhat Llroip.
Th11e results of the tabulatioiis oin the basis of income atre' presented
below:

Aver:ige 1'er Cent
Total 1lenio- isitla lIwuno

Anlniual carnings of family heads. number. tlisn tglotli
aaatliex

'Pallqluist. undel(tr 80.

Under 3 ......................................................... 372 % 3 94 991
$50.46)99 ........................................................... o. iti 86. 9"5.ta6.
$700 an:) over ......... 456 '7 35 4. 42

I An inivestitlation of inftuat mortality by the Fetditrl ( hiltlrt n's I,trt-au in Ji l:,t c\% n, 1 a., showed
that in families * here the father carned less than #,521 a ycar, cr It ss thNn 110 awsc k. tthe intent tuort:-lity
rato was 255.7 as contrasted with 134.7 for the commnuniity as as whole,wd 1t0)l.4 in families where the falther
earned 5900 or more a year. (Infant Mortaility-liestalts of a lield Ftudly in J(1hnstow'n, I ns. ). 45.) in

a similar Investitation in Montclair, N. J., the (hildr(n's tsarcaa f(otndl that the infait mortality rate ia
families where the Income was less than S12 a week, was more than twice as liilh as in famnilies shtlre the
income was $23 or more a wcck. lioth of these investigations were of births (ext lading stillt (clr) amug
families of all incomcs in the localites during a year. A stutly of iiafam mortality in Fall I; iver, Mas.,
In 1913 showed thatt a muhl h lgher rate was prevalcit stameng families of low-; naitl testile wsorkers than in
other famnilies(L. I. I)ublin: Infant Mortality In Fall River, Mass. Ameri(el Statistiailt] Assa ition Plib-
ia-ations, XIV: 595-520). A study of mortality in Ilirtningham, FiglIsiad, by llobertitn, sho'%ed tIat in
fanmilies where Ihe faither camrneo less than a potinol a week the lifaint mortalitv wisus ItS In 1910 andt 211 in
190 as contrastetl wIthi 127 in 1910 and(I 146 in 11)9laI fainailles wlhere tthe fitter taatired a lt indoir mere a

week. (Johin ltobwrtson, M. 1). ).: Infalnt Mortility in Itelattiain to Factory laitor, Truaasaa it ais (it the
Fifteenth Initernational (ongress on hlygInce and )enmographay, Washington, 1912, Vol. 111, P'art Li, 1p. !0.)
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Preraleice of tuberculo&is.-The proportion of tuberculous individ-
uals among, the garment workers who were heads of families showed
extremely wide variations when the highest and lowest income groups
were compared. The following tabulation exhibits this comparison:

Per cent of
Annual earnings of family heads. Total faulynumber. headstLu-

berculous.

UnderSSOO ...................................................................... 372 5.64
$ t99 ..................................................................... 5 ; 5.30
$700 and over ................................................................... 445 .44

The significance of this wide difference is furtlher seen when the
tuberculosis rate in the lowest income group is compared with tho
average rate found among large numbers of wage earners, without
regard to income. The rate for aU male garment workers, including
the single as well as the married, who were examined, was 3.11.1 The
examination of about 20,000 workers in varied industries in Cincin-
nati by Robinson showed a tuberculosis rate of 1.1 per cent.2 The
rate of 5.64 per cent in the lowest income group is much higher than
tlhe rate found in several other physical examinations of large num-
bers of wage carners.3

IRREGULARITY OF EMPLOYMENT.

No discussion of the relation of economic conditions to the wagoe-
worker's health in the garment industry should leave out of con-
sideration the great irregularity of employment.
As a recent investigation of the regularity of employment in this

industry has shown,4 the year is made up of two busy seasons and
two dull seasons, etch lasting from 12 to 14 weeks. Thus for about
one-half of the year there is a serious lack of employment for the
workers in the in(dustry. Trlceconomic significance to the worker
of this seasonal irregrularity is seen in the facts that nearly one-half
of the workers are without opportunity for employment in the
industry in the (lullest seasons, and that less than 18 per cent of them

I Schiere-ifIbewsky: slip. (it. p. !.4.
2 U. S. Puli' health Sers le(e ullet in, No. 739, p. 58.
2 Examinatlons t,y D)r. George L. 1Pri(e, rlirev'tor of the New York State Factory Investigating (Commis-

sion, showel tlie follon^ing tberc,ilosi'; ratcs: &(X) bakers, 2.4 per cent; Pf00 tailors, 1.6 per cent; (00 tobacco
workers, 1.", per cent. ((itorge !,I. 1'rice, M. I).: Oceutpatlonal I)icases and the Physical Examination of
Workers, 1 ran:;a' tioni ol t.c 1 iftecnth International ( ongress on Iygione an(l Demography, Washington,
1912, Vol. IIJ, I't. 11, p). F,47.) J;xaniinatlons ol over 7,0(0 employees of the Sears, Roebuck ('o., In Chicago,
by f)r. 11. 1,E. Moik,dujringa ,erio(l of fve years, sliowe( atiibercutlosix ratoof4 per(ent. (II. F. Mock, M.D.:
ADn Eifilent System of SMedical Examination of Employca, Transactionsof the Tenth Annual Meeting of tho
National As.joci(ation for thc Stuidy an(d l'revention of Ttubercuilosils, Washington, D. C., 1914, p. 44.) All of
thJC ratei (quote(d above are %ithout regard to Income of the workers.

4 U. S. Blureau of Labor Statiit1 i: B3ulletin 117, Wages an(l Regularity of Employment in tilo Cloak,
Suit, and Skirt Industry. See pages 7-OS for data relating to the Industry In Now York City.
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are regularly employed throughout the year. It is evident, there-
fore, that the competition among workers in this industry is great
and that a process of selection of those who work more regularly
than others is continually in progress. How far efficiency, as meas-

ured by physical condition of the worker, plays a part can not, of
course, be definitely stated. Nor can it be determined with any

degree of exactness whether inefficiency is more of a cause than an

effect of the unemployment of any individual worker. The fact,
however, is not without significance that the workers in the lowest
income group were at the same time in poorer physical condition
and were less regularly employed than the workers ini the higher
income groups.

The regularity of employment of the workers in each of the three
income groups is suggested by compariing, their full-time weekly
carning,s when at work with their actual annual earnings.5 This
coimiparison is shown in the following table:

Per (ent

Avr.ateof Average of madi-r tof blemannual
Annual earnings of family heads. weely nnnual larnic

earnings- earnings, receiv ed.

UJnder 5.O.$......... S9 S3S1 I

to Sci99 ......... 23 48
$700and over .......... 27 S6

It is thus seen that the average worker in the lowest income group

received only 38 per cent of what he could lhav earined had hie beeil
able to secure employment for every week in the yecr at his usual
full-tiine weekly wage. This is in sharp cointrast to the 61 per cenlt
received by the average worker in the highest income group.
The situation is clearly suggested, therefore, that the greatest

number of poorly nourished, anemic, tuberculous workers in an

extremely seasonal industry were in that g,roup composed of thio
lowest paid and the least regularly employed.

' If the rate of weekly earnings is multiplied by 52, the maximum possible annuial earnings is obtained
for comparison. Thtis in the group of those actiually earninig less than 0,00, the average weekly inicome
multiplied by 52 woul(d make 5988; in tho group of those actually earning between $500 and $699 it would
make $1,196, and in tiho group actually earning $700 or more, It would make $1,404.
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PLAGUE-PREVENTION WORK.
CALIFORNIA.

The following report of plague-prevenition work in California for
the week eiided May 6, 1916, was received from Surg. Boggess, of the
United States Public Health Service, in charge of the work:

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
RAT PROOFING.

New buildings:
Inspections of work- umder construction 205
Basements concreted (squiare feet, 42,275). 42
Floors concreted (squiare feet, 16,300)..... 16
Yards, passageways, etc. (squiare feet,

16,894) ............................... 82
Total area of concrete laid (squiare feet).. 75,469

Class A, B, and C (fireproof) buildings:
Inspections made........................ 117
Roof and basement ventilators, etc.,
screened .... 5953

Wire screening used (square feet).... 2,930
Openings around pipes, etc., closed with
cement... 1, 2S5

Sidewalk lens lights replaced ...... ...... 400
Old buildings:

Inispections made .......... ............. 329
Wooden floors removed ................. 14
Yards and passageways, planking re-
moved ..6........................... 6

New foundation walls installdcl (cubhic
feet) ........ 5,410

Concrete floors installed (sqiuare feet,
19,996) .............. 30

Basements concreted (squiar-e feet, 22,616). 32
Yards and passageways, etc., concreted

(square feet, 14,374) . .

Total area concrete laid (squiare fet'. 57.066
Floors rat proofed w ith wire cloth (square

feet, 5,29.5) ...............,, 7
Buildings razed .............. 7

New garlPage cans stamped approved.. 490
Nuisances at ated . ................ 251

OPERATIONS ON TIIE WATER FRONT.
Vessels inspeted for rat guards . 22
Iteinspections iadle on vess4ls ..8....... i
New rat guards ptroiured. .1
Defective rat gtuards repaired............... la
talts trapped on xwhasrves and water fronit 5,1
Rats trappedl O0I vesel . .27
T'ras set o01 w1ha-rvei and water front..... 136
'raps set on. .ec......................... 9
Vessels trApped oni ................... .. 17
Poisons plac(ed on wvater frotnt (pieces).. 3,60O
loi-soiss plhcedA ihinvl ana;l'aans.Poinle Ilter-
national Exposition Grounds ...... . 29,500

l,ait used oni svater fronit and yess,ls, bacon
(pounds) ... . ..... 6
readsllIsed in pot'alhilIg water frotit (loave) 9

P'ounds of poison used on water front ....... 3

RATS COLLECTED AND EXAMIINED FOR PLAGUE.

San Francisco:
Collected ............................ 423
Examined............................ 358
Fouind infected ......................... None.

Oakland:
(ollected ............................ 11
Examined.............................. 11
Foundl infected ......................... None.

SAN Fr._NCISCo, CAL.-Cantinued.
RATS IDENTIFIED.

Mus norvegicus ............................. 229
Mus rattus ................................. 74
Mtus alexandrinus .......................... 89
Mus musculus .............................. 31

SQUIRRELS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED FOR
PLAGUE.

Counity. Collect d. Examn. Ftimed. infi

San Mateo 94 91
Merced..... . 457 457
Stanislaus.. 271 271
Santa Clara 154 154
Santa Cruz 41 41
San lieto . . 416 416
Monterey.. . 213 229
A lame.al.a .... 213 213
Contra ('osta.. (94 (91
San Luis Obispo ... 196 196

Total....... 2,80,5 2,865

L None.

RABBITS C0LLrCTE.D AND ExAMUXED.

)und
eeted.

(I)
(1)
(1)(1)
(1)

3
(')
(I)
(')
(I)

3

Co.-<nties:
Merced. ................................. 19
San Liis Obispo. ....................... 2
Monterey. ............................... 2
Santa ( 1.lra. ............................. 1
San MNateo ................. 1
Alameda. ............................... 2

Tot l1.................................. 27
Fouind infected ......... None.

RtANCIIHS Ix. APICTr.D AND HUNTED OvER.

Couint ie;:
MIereed. ................................. 50
(ontra3(0osta . . 56
Santa ( lara. ............................. 47
San Beiiito. ............................. 26
Staniass. .............................. 39
Alamedsa ................................ 30
Mlonterey. ............................... 16
San Mateo. .............................. 13
Santa Cruz. ............................. 11
San Luis Obispo .. 6

Total .................................. 291

PLAGUE-INFECTED SQUIRRELS.
San Benito County:

Shot April 21, 1916. Pete Frels ranch, 31
miles southwest of Ilollister, Rancho
San Justo, lot 48.......................

Shot April 26, 1916. 1I. Kruse ranch, 4
miles south of Mulberry, .sec. 34, T. 15 S.,
R. 7 E.................................

Shot April 27, 1916. Lee Payne ranch,
4& miles southwest of Hollister, Rancho
San Justo, lot No. 11..................

I

I

1
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CALIFORNIA-Continued.
RzcoD o0r PLAQuz INmECTION.

May 26, 1916

Date of last Date of last Date of last Total number
Places in California. case of human case of rat case of squir- rodents found

plague. plague. rel plague. inMeated sin e

Cities:
San Francisco .Jan. 30,1908 Oct. 23,1908 (1) 398 rats.
Oakland .Aug. 9,1911 Dec. 1,1908 (') 126 rats.
Berkeley .......................... Aug. 28,1907 () 1) (1)
Los Angeles .Aug. 11,1908 (') Aug. 21,1908 1 squirrel.

Counties:
Alameda (exclusive of Oakland Sept. 24,1909 Oct. 17,19092 July 12,1915 287 squirrels, I
and Berkeley). wood rat.

Contra .July 13,1915 (') Apr. 20,1916 1,600 squirrels.
Fresno ............................ ) () Oct. 27,1911 1 squirrel.
Merced .() (') July 12,1911 5 squirrels.
Monterey -() (x) Apr. 18,1916 33 squirrels.
San Benito .June 4,1913 (1) Apr. 27,1916 57 squirrels.
San Joaquin ................... Sept. 18,1911 (1) Aug. 26,1911 18 squirrels.
Santa Clara ....................... Aug. 31,1910 (') Apr. 22,1916 27 squirrels.
San Luis Obispo .() (l) Jan. 29,1910 1 squirrel.
Santa Cruz .() (') May 17,1910 3 squirrels.
Stanislaus......................... () () June 2,1911 13 squirrels.

I None. 2 Wood rat.
The work is being carried on in the following named counties: Alameda, Contra Co0ta, San Francisco,

Stanislaus, San Benito, Monterey, Santa Clara, San Mateo, Santa Cruz, San Luis Obispo, Merced, Lassen,
and Modoc.

LOUISIANA-NEW ORLEANS-PLAGUE ERADICATION.

The following report of plague-eradication work at New Orleans
for the week ended May 6, 1916, was received from Passed Asst. Surg.
Simpson, of the United States Public Health Service, in charge of
the work:

OUTGOING QUARANTINE.

Vessels fumigated with sulphur.............. 4
Vessels fumigated with cyanide gas .......... 17
Sulphur used (pounds)... 340
Cyanide used in cyanide-gas fumigation
(pounds) .................. ... .. 983

Sulphuric acid used in cyanide-gas fumiga-
tion (pints) . ................... 1,475

Clean bills of health issued .. 40
Foul bills of health issued. .................. 2

FIELD OPERATIONS.

Rodents trapped . .7,413
Premises inspected . .8,454
Notices served . ................. 702
Garbage cans installed .. 12

BUILDINGS RAT PROOFED.

By elevation . 152
By marginal concrete wall ............ 100
By concrete floor and wall .. 170
By minor repairs ........... . 283
Total buildings rat proofed .. 705
Concrete laid (square yards) ............ 5,479
Premises, planking and shed flooring re-
moved ............. .... 98

Buildings demolished.. ... 129
Total buildings rat proofed to date (abated). 114, 713

LABORATORY OPERATIONS.

Rodents received, by species:
Musrattus .............................. 169
Mus norvegicus ................. . 1,311
Mus alexandrinus ..................... 162
Mus musculus ......... 5,835
Wood rats.. ......... . 59
Muskrats .............. 11
Putrid (included in enumeration of spe-
cies) .1.77............... 17

Total rodents received at laboratory......... 7,547
Rodents examined.. ................... 2,094
Rats suspected of plague. . 1 34
Plague rats confirmed ............ ........... 2

PLAGUE RATS.

Case No. 288:
Address, 3011 Bourbon Street.
Captured, Apr. 16, 1916.
Diagnosis confirmed, May 12,1916.
Treatment of premises: Rat proofing initiated.

Case No. 289:
Address, Sewer-Chalmette.
Captured, Apr. 15, 1916.
Diagnosis confirmed, May 12,1916.
Treatment of premises: Intensive trapping.

1 Indicates the number of rodents the tissues of which were inoculated into guinea pigs. Most of them
showed on necropsy only evidence ofrecent inflammatory process; practically none presented gross lesions
characteristic of plague infection.

90
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LOUISIANA-NEW ORLEANS-PLAGUE ERADICATION-Coontiniued.

I'LA(UE STATUS TO u.vA 13, 1916. PLAGT'E STATUS TO M1AY 13, 1916continued.

Last casC of hulnan plague, Sept. 8, 1913. Total cases of rodent plague to May 13, by
1.ast case of rodent plague, Apr. 16, 1916. species:
Total number of rodents captured to May 13. 713,085 Mus musculus ...............6....... 6
Total numnber of rodent s examined to May13. 353,859 Mus rattus ....... 18

Mus alexandrinus ......... 13

MuIs norvegicus........................ 252

Total rodent cases to May 13,1916....

WASHINGTON-SEATTLE-PLAGUE ERADICATION.

Tlho following report of plague-eradication work at Seattle for the
week enlded May 6, 1916, was received from Surg. Uoyd, of the
Iuited States Public Health Service, in charge of the work:

RAT PROOFING.

New buildings inspected .................... 37
New buildings reinspected .................. 31
Basements concreted, new buildings (square

feet, 29,949) ...................20
Floors concreted, new buiildings (square

feet, 26,120) ....... . ... .... 8
Yards, etc., concreted, new buildings (squiare

feet, 4,670) ........ 12
Sidewalks concreted (square feet).. . 12,250
Total concrete laid, new struetuires (square

feet).....7.......... ......... ..... 2,959
New buildinig elevated ................ I
New premises rat proofed, concrete ... . 28
Old buildings inspected .................. 4
Premises rat proofed, concrete, old btuild-
ings .....4. 4

Floors concreted, old buildings (squiare
feet, 6,250) .....4.. ... .. 4

Woodeni floors removed, old buildings .. 4
Bluildings razed . ... .. ...... 4

LABORASTORY AND RODENT OPERATIONS.

Dead rodenits received ...................... 12
Rodents trapped and killed ................ 243

Total. . 297
Rodents examined for plague infection. . 181
Rodents proven platgue infected. . one.
Poison distribiuted, pouinds .. 17
Bodies exaTn ineA for plague iriet i..n . 4
Bodies foundi(l plagne infected .. . Noise.

(I.ASSIFICATION OF RODFNTS.

Mus rattus .................................

Mus alexaidrinis........................
Mus iiorvegicis.....
Mtus mutsclus..
Gopher ....................................

21

45
175

5.)
1

WATER FRONT.

Vessels inqpected and histories recorded.... 15
New rat guards installed .................... 17
Defective rat guards repaired ............... 25
P'ort sanitary statements issued .. 49

The usual day and night patrol was maintained
to enforce rat guarding and fending.

MISCELLANEOU3S WORE.
lRat-praofing notices sent to contractors,

new.v buildings ................---
Ietters sent in re rat complaints.........
Medicine chests inspected, fishing vessels. ..

4
5
.7

RODENTS EXAMINED IN EVERETT.

Mus norve ,icus trapped .................... 59
Mus musculus trapped ..................... 8

Total ................................. 67
Rodents examined for plague infection ...... 61
Rodents praven plague infected....... None.

RAT-PROOFING OPERATIONS IN EVERETT.

New buildings inspected ..............
New buildings reinspecte(l.... ........

New buildings, concrete foundations......
Nev: sbuildings elevated...... ... ....

New buildings, basements concreted (square
feet, 1,016) .. ..............

RODuENTS EXAMfNED IN TACOMA.

4
4
7
1

2

Mus norvegiculs trapped. .---------------- 75
Mus lnorveg-icus found dead. 6
Mus rattus tralped-. 2
Mujs musculuis trapped . .1..........

Total.................... 84
Rodents examined for plague infection 80
Rodents praven plague infectedl ...... ...... None.
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HAWAII-PLAGUE PREVENTION.

The following reports of plague-prevention work in Hawaii were
received from Surg. Trotter, of the United States Public Health
Service:

Honolulu.

WEEK ENDED APR. 29,1916.

Total rats and mongoose taken .............. 390 Average number of traps set daily........... 984
Rats trapped .......................... 383 Cost per rat destroyed ...............cents.. 20&
Mongoose trapped....................... 4 Last case rat plague, Aiea, 9 miles from Hono-
Rats killed by sulphur dioxide.......... 3 lulu, Apr. 12, 1910.

Showing plague infection ................... None. Last case human plague, Honolulu, July 12,
Classification of rats trapped: 1910.

Mus alexandrinus ....................... 161 Last case rat plague, Paauhau, Hawaii, Jan.
Mus musculus ........................... 150 18, 1916.
Mus norvegicus .......................... 56 Last case human plague, Paauhau Planta-
Mus rattus .............................. 16 tion, Hawaii, Dec. 16, 1915.

Classification ofrats killed by sulphur dioxide:
Mus alexandrinus ....................... 1
Musrattus .............................. 2

Hilo.

WEEK ENDED APR. 22.1916.

Rats and mongoose taken .................. 2,671 Classification of rats trapped and found
Rats trapped .................. 2,625 dead-Continued.
Rats found dead. ............................ Mus alexandrinus.............. 287
Mongoose taken ..........4.........5... 45 Mus rattus .........7..... 750
Rats and mongoose examined macroscopi- 2,671 Mus musculus .....1.. 1,044

cally. Last case of rat plague, Paauhau Suigar Co., Jan. 18,
Rats ans mongoose plague infected.......... None. 1916.
Classification ofrats trapped and found dead: Last case of human plaguie, Paauhaui Sugar Co.,

Mus norvegicus .545 Dec. 16, 1915.

PORTO RICO-PLAGUE PREVENTION.

The following table shows the number of rats and mice examined
in Porto Rico for plague infection during the two weeks enlded May
5, 1916. No plague infection was found.

Place. Rats. Mice.

SanJuan .156 26
Puerta de Tierra .84 2
Santurce ...................................................................... 143 6



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

No health departmient, State or local, can effectively prevent or control disease uithout
knowledge of uhen, where, and under what conditions cases are occurring.

UNITED STATES.

RECIPROCAL NOTIFICATION.

Minnesota.

Cases of commnunicable diseases referred during April, 1916, to other State or pro,initcial
health departments by Dr. H. M. Bracken, collaborating epideimiologist for the State
of Mfinnesota.

Disease and locality of notiFication.

Diphtheria:
Seeley Township, Faribault
Cotunty.

Measles:
Albert I.ea, Freeborn Couinty..

Scarlet fever:
Minneapolis health (lepart-

menit, Ilennel)in County.

Tubercilosis:
Mayo (linik, RoAiester, Olm-
sted Couinty.

Typhlioid fever:
AfMiuneapolit ; City Ilospital,

I lerlliepill (Co:iiity.

-1.
Referred to health authority of. Wlih referred.

Chicago, Cook County, Ill .............ChCliild broug-ht from Ihome of
lthe Friendless, Chk-a.co,initroduced diphtheria ill
Mtinnesotalhome.

Mason City, Cerro(:ordlo Countyt, Iowa.! Chil(dren visiting from Iowa
inife ed children in Niisuse-

Isot a.

Farm of J. R., between NXew Rich- 2 indclividluals expocsei to
moild an(l Somerset, St. Croix scarlet f-ever hi Minineapo-
County, WVis. lis. L.eft for Wiscon_-;in.

Manchlester, Delaware Couinty, Iowa 7 ad,lvani?e.l, 3 modxerately ad-
(2 cases); Carroll, Carroll County, van?e 1, 2 inicipienlt, 1 ar-
lowa: Os-ae, Mitchell ('County, Iowa; re;tel, an(t 2 app)arently
Jamaica, (uthrie Couit, Iowa: cure I cases left Mayo ClinC
Siolux R)apids, Butlelna, Vista Count y, for hiomies: -I advaiieel and
Iowa; Muscatine, Muscatine Count y, 4 ilnnteratelh advatai cedt
Iowa; Webster City, hlamiiiltoni caesi left M.ayo Clinic for
('ounty, Iowa: Minnieola, (lark holmt'es.
Couity, Kaiss.; SprinPi`eld, Greene
('County,t Mo.: Sheridani, WVorti
('ounti, MIo.: G.ranid Forks, Grand
Forks 'County, N. I)ak.; WVoloott,
Rihliland County, N. l)ak.: ruirtle
Lake, McL.ean County, N. Dak.;
D)aey, larines (Countv, N. Dak.:
Alouin(i City rouite No. I, Campbell
(ounty, S. Dak.: Wl'illow lake,
(lark County, S. l)ak.; Egan,
Moodly County, S. D)ak.; S)iarta,
Moniroo County, W\'is.; Gillette
Campbell ('ounty, 'Vvo.; Cordova,
Alaska; I )ana, SaWskatch,iewani, (Cis-
a(la; Manna, Saskat "hewais, t's Ia.

Farm of C. M., 2 mile; northeist of Pat lnt, worked for several
liucyrits, Adams Couint s, N. I)ak. wvetlks proviouis to tirst

symp)tomius oni farm in
'orth t).skota.

(1311l)
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CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

State Reports for April, 1916.

New
P'lace. cases

reported.

District of Columbi

Marvland:
Baltimore City ..... ......... 6

Baltimore County-
Glenarm. ................. 1

Calvert Coantv-
Jewell R. F. I) ............

Charles County-
Htughesville .....................

Qtueen Annes Cotunty-
Hayden .........................

Somerset County-
Bels^worth

Total ..11

Massachusetts:
Essex Couinty-

Haverhill
llampden County-

Springfield ......................

Midd Iesex Couinty-
Lowell ......................1

N'orfolk County-
Wellesley Township ............1

I'lace.
New
cases

reported.

Massachusetts-Continued.
Suffolk Couinty-

Boston 8

Worcester County-
Worcester ....................... 1

Total ......................... 13

South Carolinia:
Chester Couinty ..................... 1

Washington: |-
Garfield Counity ..................... I
Snohomish Cointy ..................

Total ........................... 2

Wisconsin:
Dodge Conty .1

Lafayette County..
Marathon County 1
Milwaukee County 2

Sheboygan County .1......

Total ............................. 6

I These were all reported as " Meningitis."

City Reports for Week Ended May 6, 1916.

P'lace. Cases. Deaths. I'lace. (ases. Deaths.

Baltimore, Md ................ 1 Los Angeles, Cal 1I 1
Birmingham, Ala1 .I....1 .....Newark, N. J ............. I .....

Boston, Mass .............1 1 New York, N. Y 2
Bridreport, ('onn . .1 .hiladelphia I'a 2 1
Buffalo, N. Y i I
('incinnati,Ohio . ........... 1 Reading, Pa...... ..1.

('levelan(l Ohio 1.......... St. Louiis, Mo .................. 72
Detroit, Mich............. 1 1 St. Pauil, Minn.... I
East Orange, N. J .......1. I Salt Lake City, Uth 1 1
Kansas City, Kans .1 1 Soevll,Mss--------s.!...exington y ............ I Wilmington, 1)el .............. 1

DIPHTHERIA.

Alabama-Tuscaloosa.

Assistani t E pi(delmliologist Ilarrington rel)orte(l t allt (Ilirilig the
week enided MNf' 20, 1916, 24 a(lditional eases; of (liptlieria were
notified1 .iinligm stu(lellts at the University of Alabalma, Tuscaloosa,

l;iikl) a total of 277 (ases niotified SiiCie the outb)reak began. Inl
tilt' (it v of Tuscaloosa; 15 catses have l)eenl nlotifi((d illn eI';ol iHlot
stildIt1t Ittt,fle mllikersity.
See al.so l)iplhthlria, nenasle.s, bearlet fever, aindl tulberetlilosis, l)age 1322.

3M1is 2'10. l1"16
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ERYSIPELAS.

City Reports for Week Ended May 6, 1916.

May 26, 1916

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Akron, Ohio . . ....... 1 Newark, N.J. ................ 10.........
Binghamton, N. Y . . 2.......... New York, N. Y. ............. .......... 10
Boston, Mass ................. ...... 3 Passaic, N. J . . 1..........
Bridgeport Conn .. 1.......... Philadelphia Pa 33 5
Brockton, Mass.......... 3...... Pittsburgh a5 ..........
Buffalo, N. Y . .......................... I Portland, 6reg.. 1 ..........

Chicago, Ill....... ... 39 3 Providence, R. I. .........2.............. 2
Cincinnati, Ohio ....... 2 1 Reading, Pa ..1 2
Cleveland Ohio 12 1 Rochester, N. Y .. 1
Detroit, Mich................. 9.......... St. Louis, Mo. . 8 1
Duluth, Minn . . 2.......... St. Paul, Minn . .1
Elgin, Ill ...1..San Francisco Cal 2 1
Hartford, Conn. .............. 2.......... Schenectady, i 1 .
Jersey City, N. J ...........1............. I Superior Wis................. 1 .......
Lexington, Ky ..........1.............. I Toledo, Ohio . . 1
Los Angeles Cal 4.......... Trenton, N. J .......... IMilwaukee, is .............. 4.......... Williamsport, Pa. 2.

Montclair, N. J. 1..........

LEPROSY.

Hawal.

During the month of March, 1916, 14 cases of leprosy were lnotified
in the Territory of Hawaii.

Louisiana-Lake End.

During the month of April, 1916, 1 case of leprosy was notified
at Lake End, La., in the person of R. K., a negro woman about 60
years old.

Massachusetts-Boston.

During the month of April, 1916, a case of leprosy in the person
of H. S., age 40, native of Harpet, Turkey, came to the United States
two and one-half years ago tand is isolated at the Massachusetts
leper station on Penikese Island.

New York-New York City.

During the week ended May 6, 1916, 1 case of leprosy and 1 death
from the same disease were reported in New York, N. Y.

MALARIA.

State Reports for April, 1916.

During the month of April, 1916, cases of malaria wero notified in
States as follows: Louisiana 16, AMarylanid 1, Massachusetts 4, Now
Jersey 5, South Carolina 18.

City Report for Week Ended May 6, 1916.

During the week end(led Afay 6, 1916, 1 case of Illalaria was notified
in Jersey Ciity, N. J.
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MEASLES.

Washington-Seattle.

Surgeon Lloyd reported that during the week ended May 6, 1916,
281 cases of measles, with 1 death, were notified in Seattle, Wash.,
mnaking a total of 2,110 cases, with 5 deaths, reported since the
beginning of the outbreak February 15, 1916.
See also Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 1322.

PELLAGRA.

State Reports for April, 1916.

Durinig the month of April, 1916, cases of pellagra were niotified in
States as follows: Louisiana 33, Maryland 1, Massachusetts 3, South
Caroliina 19.

City Reports for Week Ended May 6, 1916.

'lace. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Atlanta, Ga ................... ..........

Birmingham, Ala ............ f.I
Chicago, Ill ..----
Cincinnati, Ohio ........... ..........

Los Angeles, Cal ........... II 1

Nashville, Tenn ..............
New Orleans, La.............
New York, N. Y.............
Providence, R. I .............

Taunton, Mass..-----------

1 1
2 2
1 1

1 .........I

PLAGUE.

Louisiana-New Orleans-Plague-Infected Rat Found.

Paissed Asst. Surg. Simpson reported that a rat captured April 16,
1916, at 3011 Bourbon Street, New Orleans, La., was proven positive
for plague infection May 12, 1916.

PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended May 6, 1916.

IPlace. Cases. Deaths. I'lace. Cases. Deaths.

Binghamton, N. Y .5 ... Morristown, N. J ............ 3..........
Birmingham, Ala ............ 1 2 Newark, N. J.32. 8
Braddock, 'a ................ 3 .......... New Castle, Pa ............... 1..........
Chicago, Ill ................... 164 89 Norfolk, Va.3 3
Cleveland, Ohio .............. 49 26 Oakland. Cal ................. 1..........
Coffeyville, Kans. ............ 1 Ogden, Utah.1 .

Columbtus, Ohio .............. 3 3 Philadelphia, IPa ..... 72 41
Detroit, Mich ................ 11 13 1'iLttsburgh, 1Ia ..... 24 31
Duluth, Minn ................ 1 1 Reading, Pa.1 3
Grand Rapids, Mich ......... 2 3 Rochester, N. Y .............. 4 1
Harrisbuirg, Pa ............... 1 3 San Francisco, Cal ........... 4 3
Kansas City Mo ............. 6 7 Schenectady, N. Y ........... 4 2
Lancaster, a .1............... I ....... Steelton, Pal.1................ I.....1...
Los Angeles, Cal ............. 5 5 Stockton, Cal.1 1
Manchester, N. 11 ............ 2 2 Toledo, Ohio .3 1
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

State Reports for April, 1916.

Place.

Louisiana:
Tangiipahoa Parish..................
St. Mary I'arish.....................

Total............................

Massachusptts:
Essex uotmtv-

Methuen Township............
Middlesex County-

Malden ....

N
ca

repo
ses slace. es
rted. relported.

Massachusetts-Continued.
4 Worcester County-
1 Fitch'Mzrg. .-.-.........I
5 Total .......................... 3

New Jersey:
Essex County .......................

Wisconsin:
1 Fond du Lac County. I

City Reports for Week Ended May 6, 1916.

During the week ended May 6, 1916, poliomyelitis was reported by

cities as follows: Chicago, III., 1 death; Lowell, Mass., 1 Case: New
York, N. Y., 1 case; Philadelphia, Pa., 1 death.

RABIES.

Utah-Rabies in Animals.

Dr. T. B. Beatty, secretary of the State Board of Health of tUtah,
reported by telegraph May 22, 1916, that since May 8 tests for ratbies
in animals proved to be positive in 8 coyotes, 1 cow, and 1 deer.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED FEVER.

Washington-Dayton.

During the monith of April, 1916, onie case of Rlockyr MAounitain
spotted fever was reported at Dayton, Columbia County, Wash.

SCARLET FEVER.

Mississippi-Tate County.

Collaborating Epidemiologist Stingily reported by telegraph May
23,1916, that 24 cases of scarlet fever had been notified in Tate County,
Missi.
See also Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis. page 1392.

SMALLPOX.

Idaho-Elk River.

Dr. Ralplp Falk, secretary of the Idaolo State Board of 1leiltht, re-

ported by telegraph May 22, 1916, that :3 eases of sinaIpI)t)x lhat(d beel
notified at Elk Riv er, idttho.

May 26, 1916
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SMALLPOX-Continued.
Maryland-Dorchester County.

Collaborating Epidemiologist Fulton reported by telegraph that on
May 22, 1916, 1 case of smallpox was notified at Grapo, Dorchester
County, Md.

Minnesota.
Collaborating Epidemiologist Bracken reported by telegraph that

during the week ended May 20, 1916, several new foci of smallpox
infection were reported in Minnesota, cases of the disease having been
notified as follows: Anoka County, Bethel, 1; Blue Earth County,
Danville Township, 4; Freeborn County, Carleton Township, 1; Fari-
bault County, Minnesota Lake, 1; Norman County, Strand Township,
3; Olmsted County, Eyota, 1.

Porto Rico.

Surg. King reported that during the week ended May 19, 1916,
cases of smallpox were notified in Porto Rico as follows: Barros, 3
cases; Bayamon, 1 case; Calguas, 1; Carolina, 1; Catano, 1; Fajardo, 3;
Gurabo, 1; Juncos, 5; Mayaguez, 1; Rio Piedras, 2; San Juan, 28; San
Loreiizo, 2; Trujillo Alto, 23 cases, with 2 deaths; Utuado, 3;
A ieques, 1.

Texas-Galveston.
Surg. Balhrenburg reported that oni May 20, 1916, a case of small-

pox was notified in Galveston, Tex., making a total of 19 cases of the
disease reported at that place since January 1, 1916.

State Reports for April, 1916.

New
IPlace. cases Deaths.

reported.1

Maryland:
Washington County-!

Ialgerstown ........ 6.........W icomico County-
Salisbury ..24...........
Salisbury, 1t. D... 1
Nanticoke .1

Total. 32.

Minnesota:
1l3ue Earth Coimty-

Mankato ..........
V-ernon..........J

Blroil ('ounty-
Sleepy Eve .......

Chippewa County-
Maynard ..........

Clay County --

flawley ...........
Moorhea( .
Cromwell T'own-
ship...

Vaccination history of cases.

Number Numbervacnumber last vacci-vacciinate nated more

yearspreced- than 7 years
igatc. precedlinging~~attack.atk

. ...

. -------------1-------

6.1

... .. ..............
11 1~~~~~~~~~~

.........................................
1 .......... .............. ..............

Number
never suc-
cessfully

vaccinated.

6

24
1
1

32

5
5

1

1

3
1

1

Vaccination
history not
obtained or
uncertain.

..............

..............

........
..............

..............

..............

-i

I. .

..............

I--------------
..............
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SMALLPOX-Continiued.

State Reports for April, 1916-Continutied.

Plce.

Minnesota-Cont irued.
Crow Wing County-

Sibley Township..
D)akota County-

Farmington.......
Farib:ault County-

Minnesota Lake...
lBrush Creek
Township..

Freeborn County-
Albert Lea .
Albert Lea Town-
shlip........

Hayward Town- |
ship ...

Goodhue County-
Cannon FalLs. .
Stanton Town-
ship....

Hennepin County --
Mihneapolis.

Isanti County-
W-yanett Town-
Ship

Jackson County
Jackson..
Middleton Town-
ship . .

Lyon County-
'racy .....I

Morrison County
Randall.

Mower County
Austin ..... ....

Nicollet (County ---

St. P'eter .
lBelgrade Town-

Shlil) .......
Nobles Contt-

Lor.aiii Township.,
Olne)y Township..

Pipestone County-
Aetna Township..

Polk County-
Crookston Town-
shiP .............

Ramse County-
St. PU .........

Rtedwood Couinty-
Lamberton.._.
Norf h Hero Town-
ship ........

St. ILoujisClounty-
D)ulutlh....

Scott(ounty-
New P-rague

Stearns Cotinty-
Collegzw'ille.

Steele Cotunty-
Owatonna ........

ToddCounty
Long P'rairie .

Wadena (omity
Wadena.......I

Winona County
Winona....

Yellow Medicine
Cotinty-
Granite Falls......
Minnesota Falls

Towvnshil) .....

Total .

New
cases

reported

1

1

2

1

2

1

4

1

3

11

1

1

3

2

13

1

1

2

1
1

1

1

22

1

3

13

1

5

1

3

10

1

4

140

\accinatiOn hlisto

Number Number
Deaths. vaccinated lan, acci-

years preced- than 7 veasrs
ing attack. attack.in I

,.......... ......

,.......... .........'' ' '' '----------'' '' '' '' ''

............... . . ............1'

.I. .~~~~.......I-----......
...............

.................. ..............

.I................

.I............ .........

.......... i.............

..............

.-.. .-------.------ ------. -
..........

.I...........
.................... .............. .......................

.II

---------- .............. ---- --''
... --------------

.......... ................ ......................,,,,,,,

..... , ,..... ..... ...-.-..-..- ..- ..- ..-..-.

1

rv of cases.

Nuimb
ever si
~essfull
ceinat

Dr Vaccination
ic- history not
ly obtained or
ed. uincertain.

1.__

1..............
.............

2 ..........

............

2 ...... ....

...............

4 ... ....

,.... . .............

3 ....... ...

lo 1..............

1 1..............
I ..............

3 .........

13

1..............
1..............

2..

2 ..............

..............

1

1..............
21 ....

..............

3 . ........

1.

1..............
.... ....

1..............
2.

10 ..............

1..............

...........

I. .............

3

May 20, 1916

I 'l)
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SMALLPOX-Continued.
State Reports for April, 1916-Continued.

Vaccination history of cases.

New Number Number
Place. cases Deaths. vaccminated last vacci- Number Vaccination

reported. within 7 nated more never suc- history not

years preced- preceding vaccinated. uncertain.
ing, attack.~ athancker. cfly obando

Wisconsin: 1
Ashland County 1
Barron Countv ........ I........ -.i
Bayfield Cou nty.. , 3.- --------------,,,,,,, 1 2
Brown County 19 1 10 8
Burnett County . . .1........ .1........

DaneCounty ................ 1 4.
Door County .......... 8.8...................... ... ................

Douglas Countvy ... 3.......... .............. ............................ 3
EauClaireCounty...I----------------------1Grant County.1 - -- 10
Iowa Cotunty .......... 2.2...... 1----------1---- 2.lom-a~~~ ~ ~o1t-,...... , t.l......... ..............
Jackson Count 1.......................
Langlade County 24...........2.5.... 2 2 2
Manitowoc Couinty ................ 22 2
Marathon.....14.,..;5 .......... 1
Marqutette (ounty_ 1 .1,,,,,,, ' -- --- -- -- - --------1---- -------------

Milwaukee (County3... 2 .. !. . . ..... 2
Pierce Countv................ ,--------- 2 2 1
Polk ........,......... 1......................... ............1........... I
Portage Count .................1 2
Price Countv 5 | 4 1
IRichland tounty_..... . I - --' 1------- ----'-'-'-'-'-'-'-' ---'-'-'----
Rock (ounty -|-1iRusk ('ounts 1 '~~----- ----'--- --------8

Rusk County ......... 1!.. I
Shawano CoUntN ... 9 ..... I........ 8 .
Shebovgan Cou ity............... ..............9.............. 3
Waupaca C ount 9 ..............'........................ 9
Winnebago (ounty . .... - ... .1 4 1

Total . 139 3j8 72 36

Miscellaneous State Reports.

Place.

Loi;[isiana (Apr. 1- 30):
1 Irishes-

Akllen .........-.-
Assmp)tion .........

licaujregar(i .........

Cada11................
Ca'lca.sieul..............,
I leria..............
Jefl(rson l)aN is .......

Lafa' ette .........:

()Ila(ihlita, .............

tapiiles ..............
St. Marvy..............
St. Tainmany.........
Unioii ................

Vermi.Aon .......-.

SScrnt,i...............1%'eh,stel ...............

Total

Mlas%.achisletts(Apr-.1 30):
XSor(estert nly1-3'
H1.it. im......^.........

t11111 (;r(,ina (A p *r.1 3l):
(C0111t ies-

.A b1ev iwe.........

Aireen.. .

Greetl)-.i;e........

Cases., Deatls. Place. Cases. D)eaths.

Soutih C:irolinu (A )r. 1-30)-
Contiult l.

.52 .........
4 ........r.. 0rangebur-... 3 ..........

4 .,..... Rtich'and ............. 2......2.
19
22 ..........

Total. 21..
......... !Vermont (Apr. 1 30,:2 Or:eans Coiinty ........... 33 ..

_._._

4 ........ Washigiit (-.n (A1 ,r. 1- 30):
3 ('lart e County .3.....t..3
I (.raas HlIrloor t'oiinty- ..1.
1 ...(h..rle..itnty. ..........
I s.a lC1(tl( 11 .......... 2
2 Ki..- nlig (oint,- - I.

22 1 MeatCe ...............

.......... .. .. .... .. .
.) , Kittitast'ounty .r 1 .

14 - - LIesisco (01 my . . 1I145: . .... .. iiieo ('<snoi t y ................. 2 .

acficU llt ............. . .... 'li;( 'oll..........

Srnolrmish tComity-e<;crett. ..........
6 .,.........0.k ;1 11c Count y-

- Spokane ...........31 ........ ..

Wliitcom('ojint, --

iellinghani .......... 3.

1 1..'Litnian Couity ........ 4.

I ..........
14 Total.................. 59
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SMALLPOX-Contiiiued.

City Reports for Week Ended May 6, 1916.

P'lace. CaSt

Butte, Mont ..................
Cloveland, Ohio ...............
Coffeyville, Kans.
Davenport, Iowa..............
Detroit, Mich..
El Paso, Tex.................
Evansville, Ind ...............
Galesburg, Ill ..i
Galveston, Tex ..
Kansas City, Kans............
Kansas City, Mo ............I
Los Angeles (Cal ..............

ts. Deaths. Place. Caleo. J)eaths.

1 ; INew Orleans, La ..
2 ..... Oklahoma,Okla . 9
2 i. IlPortland. Ore," ..........1
lo 1. I,Iichmond, Va ..........11 Roanol;e,Ra ........ 2
2 2 St. Louis,Mo ........ 2..
2 . St. Paul,Minn ................ 4
1. Salt Lake ('it., Utah ........

I
1 ........ Springfield,l ...... 15.
8 .. Toledo, Ohio.11........ I

5 .WWichita, Kans ................ 2
3 .-..... Wilmington, Del......... 12..

II

TETANUS.

City Reports for Week Ended May 6, 1916.

During the week ended May 6, 1916, one death fromii tetanus was^1
reported in Buffalo, N. Y.; one case anid one death were reported III
Mobile, ALa.

TUBERCULOSIS.

See Diphtheria. measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 1322.

TYPHOID FEVER.

State Reports for April, 1916.

P'lace.

District of (olumbia ...................

Louisiana:
Acadia Parislh .......................

Assumption Parish.................
Caddo Parish.......................
Calcasieu Parish ..................
('atahoula Parish....................
De Soto Parish......................
East Feliciania Parish.............
Iberia Parish .....................
Plaquemines Parish............
Pointe Coupee Parish..............
Rapides Parish.....................
Sabine Parish.................
St. James Parislh....................
St. Landry Parish..................
St. Martin Parish...................
St. Mary Parish.....................
Tangipahoa Parish ..............-

Union Parish.......................
V'ermilion Parislh ...................

Total........

Maryland:
B3altimore City......................
Allegany County-

Westernport ....................
Franklin........................
Frostburg.......................
Cumberland ....................

Baltimore County-
Ifighlandtown ..................
West Arlington.................
Mounit Winans..................

New
cases re-
ported.

14

1

12
1
1
1
1
4
1

1

1!
2

1
3

39

28
13

39
i8

I'lac
Newle. cases re-

iportedl.
-I

Maryland-('ontinued.
Baltimore County-Continiued.

Lauraville......................
B3aldwin ........
Parkton ............
Govans .........................
Rossville........................
Baynesville It. F. 1) ............

Carroll County-
WN'estminster....................

Cecil County-
Bay View.......................
Ulnionl Hospital.................

Clharles County-
Bryantown .............
Bryantown It. F. 1)............

Dorchester County-
Caml)ri(lge ......................

Frederick County-
Feagsville 1t. F. 1) ..............
KIioxville .......................

Garrett (ounty-
K it zimiiller ......................

lrarfordl County-
Havrero d(rae .................

Kenit County-
Georgetown 1R. F. 1)............
Millington ......................

Mont gomeryv (ounty-
Glither'sburg....................
lRockville.......................

1'rinice (Georges ('ouinty-
Uptper Attrlbioro It. F. 1) ........
( lntion It. F. 1).---------'lantoel 1..........................lautinrel .

...Moulnt Rlainier..........

May 20, 1916

1L
I

1

1.

I
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for April, 1916-Continued.

New New
Place. cases re- Place. cases re-

ported. ported.
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

Maryland-Continued.
St. Marvs County-

St. lnigoes......................
Washington County-

Sharpsburg....................
Hagerstown....
Sharpsburg R. F. D............

Worcster County-
Pocomoke R. F. D..............

Berlin ..............................

Total .........................

Massachusetts:
Berkshire Countv-

North Adams ...................
Plittsfield........................
Iee Township.................

Bristol Cotnty-
Fall River......................
New Bedford..................
North Attleboro Tow-nship.

Essex County-
Beverlv.......................
4'roveland Township............
Lynn ...........................
Ilawsrence .......................
Rowley Township.............
Saugus Township...............
Swamniscott Township ..........

HIampden County-
liolyoke ........................

Ifid llesex County--
A.rlin-ton Towns-hip ............
C'mbridge ......................

MaId.1den .........................
Marlborough ....................
Newton

W altham.......................
Nantucket, Count-|

Nantucket, Township ...........

-Norfolk) Countv-
Brok-line TowmrIhip............
e.dham 'I'ownslhip) ....-.-.--.-

Itx Init h ('ountv- -

ltrifleewa.ter Town-hip...
N5 hit rnan 'T ownhip ............

Fuli,Ik ( olunty-
l(o,ston ..........................
le ere.

Wuorc iter (ountv-
,l mirP.stsrTor nship ...........

txt,rjdif:e I ownsh i p).............
WSestborough 'I'ownship .........

VN orcester.......................

T'otal .. |

Minnt (,ta:
JBlu I.arth County-

(arden (ity Township ..........
(lay ( (unty-

.Mfoorhewl .......................
1Ir:1uwos(l 'lownsliip ............

I)Pa,ta C(ounty--
IFrnpr)ire Township..............

kr(e(lorn County-
Nun)(ula Township ...............

JIfirnf"pin County-
.1 innaplis.....................
< l;onifae ;IJS..................
Ifo-ers ..........................

It7 (,i ntnv
li%(;.............................

l.ak' ( (tilt1}1
'JTo Ilarbors..................

1&1(rri!:cn C(ointy
Litt le lx.

1

1
5
1

2
1

78

3
1
3

2
1
1

Minnesota-Continued.
Nobles County-

Adrian..........................
Olmsted County-

Rochester.......................
Pennington County-

Thief River Falls ...............
Pine County-

Partridge Township............
Polk Coumty-

King Township.................
Ramsey Coumty-

St. Paul........................
Rice County-

Faribault.......................
St. Louis County-

Duluth .........................
Ely .............................
Eveleth.........................
Virginia.........................

Scott County-
Belle I'laine Borough...........
New Market.................

1 Wadena County-
1 I Sebeka.. .....
3 'Washington County-
8 Newport Township.....
1
1 Total . ....

1
Xew Jersey:1 Ber,een CFotinty ..........................

Burlington Countyn.
1 Camdenr. County.
3 Essex County .
1 G;loucester County.
1 lhudson Couinty. --------------
1 Mercer Count y-.---------------
1 Monmouth County..

Ocen (County. -------------
1 Plassaic County.---------

Salem County..v--
1 SussFex County .-----------l
1 UInion County..........|

1 Total. ----------------I
Soulth Carolina:

i; lBerkeley Couinty.
1 ;reenville ('ounty ...................

Marllboro Cunnty.
2 Orangeburg County.
1 Rlichland(ounty ....
1 lnion County.
2
61 Total..
-Vermont:

Addison County..
('hittenden County..

1 Franklin ('ounty.
Orleans County.

I Total.

II Washington:
(lallam County.

1 Clarke County..
lranlin (ounty .(..

15 (;rant (ounty.
1 King County-
1 Seattle.

L.ewis ('ounty.
I lincoln County ...

lu-rnl County............
Sinih Co

(.t.i( ....ty.
..1I S<Iki'ulo,nish ('ounty.

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

6
5
1
2

1
1

1

1

62

3
4
5
4
2
8
6
2
1
2
1
1
1

40

1
1
1
3
1

S

11
2
1

1_
1'

2
3
1
1
2
1
2
6
2
5

May 26, 1916
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TYPHOID FEVER-Coititinuedi.

State Reports for April, 1916-Contiiiue(l.

New
P'labe. cases re-

ported.

Washinaton-Continued.
Spokane County-

Spokane ........................ 4
Stevens Ciounty.. 3
Wahkiakum County ................ I
Yakima County...................... 4

Total .............................. 33

Wisconsin:
Barron County.............1........
Brown County ................1.......
Dodge County ...................... . 1
Door Coumtv........................
Eau Claire (ounty ..................
Kenosha County. ....................
Lincoln Count .

__---------------------

Place.
Ne-w

ca.es re-
porte l.

Wisconsin--Continued.
Marathon Couinty ................... 3
Marinette Count1 1
Milwauikee County ... 34
Oconto Count ..
Outagamie Couinty .. 7
Portage Couinty . 2
Price Count ..1
Racine Cotmty. 2
Sauik Coumtv.. I
Sheboygan (County .2..!..... 2
Vernon Countt ....... ... 1
Washington County .. 2
Wilnnebago Conty ....

Total ... .......... 78

Hawaii Report for March, 1916.

Place.

Ilawaii:
hlawaii-

Hilo. ...........................

Puina JDislrict ...................
Kallai-

Lihue District .........

New ca.ses
reported.

3
1

2

Place.

Hawaii-Continulel1.
Oahti-

hlonoliluti .......................
Totailu l)istrict................

Total . &

City Reports for Week Ended May 6. 1916.

Place.

Alameda, Cal..............
Ann Arbor, Mich..... ...

Atlanta, Ga................
Baltimore, Md.............
Beaver Faills, 1Va.............
Birminghgam, Ala..,.,,,.,
Boston, Mass .................
Brockton, Mass.............
Buffalo, N. I ...............
(amdeni, N. J................
Canton, Ohio................
Clarlestoni, S. ('..............
Chlcago, Ili...................
Cincininati, Ohio..............
('leveland, Ohio ..........
Columbuis, O()io.............
Cumberlan(l, Md .............
Detroit, Mich ......I.....
Dubttque, lowa

Dultith, Minti .

East Orange, N. J....
Elizabetlh, N.J

Everett, Wash

Grand Rta )ds, Mich..........

HIoboken,N. J................
Jersey City, N. J..............
Kansas City, Mo..............
Kokomo, 1i1d(.................
Lawrence, Mass.............
Little Itock, Ark .............

Cases. Deatths. Pluce. Cases. Deaf h.

I.. Los Anigeles, ('a ..............
.... 1.....Lowell, Ma&s...................

i. Milwatukee, WA'is ................

4 ........, Morristown., N. J ....1
Nashville, Teltll .............. ..I
N kN.r J.........!
Neow lritain.('onn ...........(..........

... New Castle, Pa .........................

2 >New London, Colin ......................
New (rleans,,a............. 4

... ..... .I1 New Y-ork, N 1. 12
!.......... Norfolk, -- .................. I

,1I 5 Norristown. I'a ........................

2 Ogdeni, I'tah ...........................
2 Oinasl(uhat, Nelbr . ................ 1 I.

I......... Passaic, N.J ...................

I....... Philadelphia, 'a
'2 Pittsh urgh. 1'%i ................ . ...........

'ortlaudl O)r I

12 ' Proiii deIlet" 1 I ............. '
........ lixe ding, P'at ..... .|...

1....iusapillaw, Mich................ 1.
St.lIolis .o I.

3 s1 I Springfield. 0o ..
. I...........

I... Steelton, 1'lt ............. 1.

Toledo, Ohiio .............1I 1,,,,,,,I \'lS}ilgtIl,1}t'... .. .... ........

.l I WViltnington, I)el .......................
I W orcesttr, Mass ............... I

..........

May 2t, 1'91

New^,caes
report e.

9

I.
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.

State Reports for April, 1916.

Cases reported. Cases reported.

Place. Place.
Diph- Messles. Sarlet Diph- Measles. Scarlet
theria. fever. thIe fever.

District ofColumbia 101 525 51 New Jersey.441 .......... 563
Louisiana .......6... 109 8 South Carolina ..... 44 7 16
Maryland .......... 91 2,411 210 Vermont.45 379 48
Massachusetts 673 4,336 809 Washington 43 2,716 36
Minnesota .......... 175 1,739 427 Wisconsin .......... 157 2,383 642

Hawaii Report for March, 1916.

During the month of March, 1916, 19 cases of diphtheria and 163
cases of measles were notified in the Territory of Hawaii.

City Reports for Week Ended May 6, 1916.

Population Diph- Measles. Scarlet Tubercu-
asofJulyl1, Total theria. fever. losis.
1915 (es- de-aths- _ - __

City. timatedby from
United all D t4 ,i v

Census causs. to
Bureau). CD

Over 500,000 inhabitants:
Baltimore, Md ..............
Boston, Mass................
Chicago, Ill ..............
Cleveland, Ohio.............
I)etroit, Mich..............
New York, N. Y............
Philadelphia, Pa............
PittsL,urgh, la...........
St. Louis, Mo....

From 300,000 to 50,000 inhab-
itants:

Buffalo, N. Y....--------
Cincinnati, Ohio............
Jersev City, N. J ............
Los Ang-eles, Cal ............
Milwaukee, WVis.............NexZkrk, N. J .........
New Orleans, La.......
San Francisco, Cal ........
Washington, 1). C ..

From 200,000 to 300,000 inhab-
itants:
Columbus, Ohio...
Kansas City, Mo...........
l'ortland, Oreg..............
IProv-idence, It. I............
Itochester, N. Y...........
St. l'all, Minn

From 100,000 to 200,000 inhab
itants:
Atlanta, Ga .. ....

Birmingham, Ala...
Bridgeport, Conn......
Camhridlc, Mass..
Camdcn, N ..J..
Fall lRivcr, Mass.
(Grand Rapids, Mich....
Ilartford, Conn ..............
Lowell, Mass ..............
Lynn, Mass . ..............
Nashville, Tenn.
New Bedford, Mass.........

584,605
745,139

2,447,045
65,6,975
5.54,717

5,468,190
1, f6x83, 6A4
571,984
745,988

213
268
693
214
226

1, 580
508
225
235

10
64

114
22
55
365
52
15
34

2
4
9
4
S

34
11

461,335 121 7.
406,706 112 12 1
300,133 88 13 3
465,267 112 3....
428 062 142 18 3
399,000 123 24 ......
366,484 123 14.

1416,912 ........ 18 7
358,67i9 ........ 17 2

209, 722 71 ...... I....
289,879 ........ 8 4
272,833 42 3.
250,02.5 101 11 2
250,747 ........ 1.
241,999 70 5.

1S4, 873 55 ......
1,4,108 35.
118,434 36 3 1
111,669 32 5
104,349 ........ 8
126,904 ....... I 1
125,759 ........ 2......
108,969 ...... 6......
112,124 34 4 2
100,316 20 3.
115 97- 37 13..114 694 38, 31....

235
201
303
127
53

1, 029
417
168
385

50
269
88
25
153
367

8
2

135

99
281
5
18
55
79

......

1
11
9
10
5

30
55
35
24
2
2

3
3
4
1
6

22
5
3
6

2
5
1

......
5
5

......

......

2
......

2
21
1

.---.1

1
1

......

...... ..1

22
68
252
28
48

203
57
13
37

13
6
22
7

50
33
2
10
9

2
38
1

20

61

3
2
1
1

1

2

12
1----.

1,.....

3

I

I1......
I1......
11......
71............

23 ......

31-----.

1 .. ..
71... -

1.

II.

Pop lation Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.

33
71

267
45
35
392
110
39
40

22
15
36
42
19
62
24
149
23

210121
4

6
9

7
7
3
8
3
6
5
4
7
17

29
25
86
31
17

196
56
22
25

12
20
13
23
11
21
15
13
14

7
9
2
7
5
7

13
2
1
4

1......

1
14
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended May 6, 1916--Continued.

City.

From 100,000 to 200,000 inhabit-
ants-Continued.
New Haven, Conn......
Oakland, Cal.........
Omaha, Nebr ........
Reading, Pa.........
Richmond, Va........
Salt Lake City, Utah.....
Springfield, Mass.......
Syracuse, N. Y........
Tacoma, Wash........
Toledo, Ohio.........
Trenton, N. J3........
Worecstcr, Mass.......

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhab-
itants:
Akron, Ohio.........
Atlantic City N. 3.....
Bayonne, N. Y .............
Berklecy, Cal ........
Binghamton, N. Y......
Brockton, Mass.......
Canton, Ohio.........
Charlestcn, S. C.......
Covington, Ky........
Duluth, Minn ........
Elizabeth, N.J........
El Paso, Tex.........
Erie, 1'a ...........
Evansville, Ind.......
Fort Wayne, Ind.......
Harrisburg, Iaa........
Hoboken, N. J........
Johnstown, Pa........
Kansas City, Kans......
Lancaster, I-a ........
Lawrence, Mass.......
Little Rtock, Ark.......
Malden, Mass ........
Manchester, N. 11......
Mobile, Ala .........
New Britain, Corns......
Norfolk, Va .........
Oklahoma, Okla.......
Passaic, N. J.........
Rockford, Ill.........
Sacrament'o, Cal.......
Saginaw, Mieh........
San l)iego, Cal........
Schenectady, N.Y......
Somerville, Mass.......
South Bend Ind.......
Sprlingfield, IIIl
Sprintgfield, Ohio.......
Troy, N.Y.........
Wichiita Kans........
Wilkes-i3arre, Pa......
Wilmington, Del.......

From 25,000 to 50,000 inhabit-
ants:
Alameda, Cal ........
Brookline, Mass.......
Butler, Pa..........
Butte, Mont.........
Chelsea, Mass ........
Chicopee, Mass........
Cumberland, Md.......
Danville, Ill .........
Davenport, Iowa.......
Dubuque, Iowa.......

'Pi
91

Population Diph- Measle
asof July1,I Total theria.
timatedby from - .
United all
states
Census causes.
Bureau).

147,095 .... ........ 6
190,803 ....1.........
.......... 57 7 9....
105,094 41 ....... 10
154,674 62 1.....685
113,567 20 15 .... 25
103,216 34 1 1 108
152,534 43 17 1 6
108,0941......3 4...
187,,840 64 5 .....155
109,212 38 8 5...
160,523 47 6 1 67

82,958 ..... 4 1 22
55,806 7........15 ...
67,582......3 ....13...
54,879 8............
53,082 14 6 43...-
65,746 12 2.....133
59,139 ..... 1 1
60,427 30 2 7
56,520 ........ 8
91,913 16 2 9...
84,550 16 9 I11
51,936 44........ 10..
73,798 29 1.....192..
72,125 20 .... 2
74,352 24 1 .... 7
70,754 18 2 93
76,104 26 7 10 ..

C6,5.~5 25. . 25--
06, 54' 3....... . 116
50,269 . 3 215
98,917 35 6 1 13
551581 29.....1....I--
50,0671 13 .......
76,959~ 28 .... 74--
15,6,536 16 .... .......

52,203 ...1.. 31 ...

88,076 .. .... ........ 24..
88,158 13 1 5
69,010 28 3 1 4 ...
53,761 8 2 30...
64,N06 18 2 .........
54,815 13 2 34
51,115 19 1 55
95,265 17 1 .........
85,460 32 4 1 1
67,030 4 1 .... 26...
59,468............. 12..
50,804 91 4 1 36
77,738 .... I....1...7..
67,847 3...-
75,218 241 3 .... 9...
93,161...... 3 .... 49..

27,031 .... ........ 1I
31,934 6........4
26,587 5...6.......6
42,918 22 3 1 61

1 32,452 8...1.
28,688 8 1 15
25,564 8 3 1 14
31,554 11 ....... l
47, 127 ..... ...........

39,650 .................

Dpulation Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.

Scarlet Tubercu-~* fever. losis.

es
,

0
.0

0 as~

Z u p u ~91

I...
1...

4

6

13

6

7

8

9

6

2 4

2

6
1..

9
1
1
2

1
9
2
5
2
2

4

.

.

2

7

5
4
3
4
4
9
1
2
3

1
1

4
1.

.4 4
1

4

8

14

15

2

6

7

1

3

3

2

2

1

1

1

2

40

5

10

4

5

3

7

5

6

3

5

2

8

1

3

1

10

3

3

2

3

4

1

.6

1

1

1

2

2

4

2

5

1

6

4

2

4

2

3

1

1

1 ......

4 1
3 1

.. 5 2
2 ....

1... 1
.... ......



DIPHTHERIA. MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-I('ontd.

City Reports for Week Ended May 6, 1916-('ontiniued.

CitE

Frm. 21)XX) to) 70,(KO' inhahit-
ants 1' mlticI.

Eazt Oran(-e. N. J.
Eil-in. Ill.

}eitcurzt. M,........s..!
Ev. aIshetl 1

1alve,to Vx.....

Kalain -izoo. Mich.
KenoAlia. W\-i; .
L.a (Cro/sse, A-i.
l.exin:ton. Kv ....LIincoln. Nehr .
Loradin, Oh.i.
Lvnclibur, \ ...
Madi on, \\Vi; .
Medfordl. Ma<..............
Montclair, N-. J
New casttle. 1a.
Newport. Ky...
Newto .\a.f...!
Niazara lkll NY.........Norristtoin. Il a.......
()g(lucn, t ath....,.,,,.,
Oran.e'. N.J..
1Vad(1ena, Ci';'.
lPittsfAod,M:U_...... ..
I'ortsmrnulh, Va....
lta(.ne.Wi ...
Roanoke, a..
San Jos, Cal.
Steubenvilie, O(hio ..........Sqto;kton, CalI...
Superior, Wi;.
Taunton, Mass ..............

Wst H Moken, .J .....
Whheling,WtV. l'....
Williamsrport1 .....
Zanesvlle(, Ohio.

From 10,0913 to 25,1(mi ihli,it-
ants:

Anin Arbor, Mii .h
lBeaver lls, 'a.I3radd1e(xk,PJ'..s
Cairo, Ill.
Clinton, Ma
(offevy illf,Kh I
Concord, N. If ..........
G;alr(,11r2,111...............
farrison, N. J....
Kearny, N. J.
KJkorrio, I nld...
Ionv Branch, N.J.
Marirn tt( W i .................Miflro-., M!fa,.;i...............
Mforrin lon.-, N.J.
Nanticokse, Ila.Ne'whturyjirt, M......
N,vw L.ondon,(Cor _..
'North Ahi:rnl, Ma
NoWr?im 'tori l.....
IP'I ifif-l'i, N ....

Rtutlani, Vt ................
Saratoa;a Sprin7, N. Y.
S;t(e ltorl, PaWikiniAmllrv, Pi. .
W'oburr, .at

PIc: ulta t i )II
aIs of Juily 1,

1913. ,e -
tiln-;Ietld hc

l rited
Stil es

Blureaumi .

41. 1r535
27. 144
3S. 3017
.13. 767
41. 141
41, 1076
47. 774
4. 3CA
:30. 319
31, 522
39, 70)3
46i. P02
35,662
32, 3.5
30, OS4
25, 737
2.5. -550
40..33l1
31,722
4:3, 0.5
36, 240)
:30, S:3'
311, 4(14;
32. 52)
4:S3. .1.1 5"~
3., .25

3sx, 635- ii))
4 (507
I41. 123

:1:7, 99 1
191

4 14 0.3

:31), 107

1, 979

21,3810
153, (793

23,1)7516, 7,

22, 753
9f1I")12

1:', 15JI
212) 1 1
20(, 771a

12,2201)

I l, kI{

2J1, 250(
14,21.
12, 142

is,,:137

22, 36 I
15, .;2

D)iph- 'cr. TtVii;i retr
theriai. e . i fe er. 1.i.

deahs _ |-II

10~ 1 2 1 42 ! ! 2lEn

) 4l cl

4 .. .. ...i... 2 1 ::..... °

i~~ ~ ~~~--- 4 ... ---- ------ -l-

4 ...... ....... 3 2
12 12...,..12 1 11
17 3 4 3

ts! s 12! o|ti

12 4

402......
12 .44

14 .22------ 1...

1 3'|14 1 1 :

9 , 3 ....I.. ... . ..... ... ...... . . . ......:

----- -- -- 2 ... .... ....-- i-- 3--4 -i11 1 26 117 2 ------ ---i- -----

22 121.1 2 ............. 1

,, l() 1. ... ......,,11S,, ,...... ...... ,,,.,,,. I1,

1 3

1),,; 3 1----4- ::::::! 1 16......-..

2) ... 1 2 1 2 12 12*-

16 2-- 31) 1
3 ( .. .. ... . ...,.,,,,..4 ...... ....... f,

422Il il 2

901.2. 2 : :::3... lk ,,;,

!} r 1 ~~~..... ...... -- -- -- -- -----

3 , ;1 ....... ....... 3 .
!3 ..- ......11.!-------,------ ---,------------ I----,-- ------

7 I~~~~~~~~~~

2. , ,,,,. ........

9..
1 3

I C) ! 2,, ,,,,.,.............. 31 ...... ...... ....... ......

2 ......' !1-

.7I-- 1. .1

2i) 1.2...2 2 3

11~~~~~~~~

1I... 2I....! .

... .

~~~~Ii.4 .. .I6 K....~~~~~~.
.2.

...22 1--

2 4M.....2...
2....

...

...I il ~~~~~~. ...

I 'olpt iion Apr. 1i, 1911,; no es. irinate nIluiC.
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FOREIGN.

ARGENTINA.

Cordoba Province-Plague.

The presence of plague has been reported in the Province of
Cordoba, Argentina, with a total of 49 recorded cases during Decem-
ber, 1915, and January, 1916. The cases were distributed in 11
localities.

CURACAO.

Quarantine Against San Juan, Porto Rico.

According to information dated May 13, 1916, quarantine for a
period of 18 days has been established at CuraVao, West Indies,
against San Juail, Porto Rico, oii account of smnallpox.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Examination of Rats-Liverpool.

During the two weeks ended April 22, 1916, 358 rats were exam-
ined at Liverpool. No plague infectioni was fouind.

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER.

Reports Received During Week Ended May 26, 1916.1

CHOLERA.

Place.

Austria-hlungary ..............

Atistria ....................
Blosnia-Ilerzegov ina........
(Croatia-Slavonia ...........
Ifungary...................

India:
Mergui.....................
Moulmein..................
I'egu.......................
Rangoon...................

Java:
Blatavia....................
Modjokerto................

Date.

....................

Jan. 1-Mar. 25.....
I)ec. 2- Feb. 22...
Jan. 3-Feb. 14.....
I)ec. 27-Feb. 27...

Mar.S 1tII .........
Matr. 12-1$........
.....do
Mar. 5-15.........

Mar. 9-1..........
Feb. 2W-l ar. :3....

CIases.

141
29

........

6

2
1

I)eathi.

. .ii.t11
139
25

1
1
4

2

Remarks.

Dec. 27. 1915-3far. 2.5, 1916: ('ases,
336; deaths, 230.

IFrom medical officers of the Puiiblic llealth Sorvice, Americwa consuils,and otlher sources.

(1325)
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CHOLERA,PLAGUE,SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, ANDYELLOWFEVER-Con.
Reports Received During Week Ended May 26, 1916-Continued.

PLAGUE.

P'lace. Date. Cases.

Argent ina:
Cordoba 1'rovine......c.... Dec. 19-Jan. 22 49

Egypt ...............................................
Alexandria .......... AApr. II. 1
Plort Said .......... AApr. 17-19 .2
P'rovinces-

Assiouit ........ Apr. 1-0.41
Beni-Souef .pr. 7-20 .27
Favotini ..... do 94
Girgeh ..... Apr. 9-12 .33
Gizeh .... Apr. 7-13 .......... 18
Minieh Apr. 7-20.......... 59

In(lia:
Bassein .... Mar. 12-18 ......... . .......

Bomb)ay ..... Apr. 2-8 .......... 181
Jlenzada ....Mar. 12-18.................
Madras Plresidency ..... Apr. 2-8 ........... 72
Mandalay ..... Mar. 12-18.
Moilimeln (10 ..

AlvincrN-an.M.r. 5-11 ........
'akokku ............ Mar. 12-18 .......
Iegu.. , do............
P'rome .. do ..
Itangoon ................. Mar. 5-18 .......... 228

Iiion of Souith Africa:
Orange Free Stlate......M_...Mar. 12-19 ......... 2

Deaths.

11
..........
..........

17
16
47
28
4
22

12
148
32
73
38
7
7
1

13

218

1

Remarks.

In 10 localities.
Jan. 1-Apr. 20, 1916: Cases, 836;
deaths, 411.

Jan. 2.3-Mar. 19, 1916: Cases, 36;
deaths, 22.

SMALLPOX.

(anada:
Qulebec-

Montreal ..... May 7-13 .......... 1.
(Cina:

('hungking ................. Mfar. 26-Apr. 1 ............ Present.
Foochow Mar. 12-181..... Do.

';reat Itlitain:
Cardil! .............. Apr. 23-29 ......... 1.......

I 1dia:
l3ombay ....A............ Apr. 2-8 ............ 95 39
Madras ..................... (0...(.. S 19
ltangoon ..... .Mar. -12I .......... 122 4-1

Java-a.1(-)--1 .........1(1).19-.
Batavia .a r. 9-I5.....;... 9 I deaths,
S'amaranFe bFeb. 19)-' 5......2... 2I
Surabava. do .2 2

Mexico: 2
.Aguascalinttb- .......... May 1- . f;
(uaalajara ......... Apr. 30-ay 6..... 35 8

Monterey . ~~~~~May1-7NfontereN ............ rl1-........... '3:
liedras N-ra -.-- Apr. 2:3--May ... 9

l'orto Itico:
llarros .......May.May 13- 19 . 3 ---------3
llavamon ..... do.I i
(Cag ...........do....
'arolina............. ........ ...........

(atalo .... (lo ........ I 1.i,
Fajardo ....d do......... ...!

Gurabo .................... .... o ..

nos ................... o .

Riou ....... I . . ........... ........

San Jian................... ..... (lo ............. 28 .
San Lorenzo ........... do........ 2.

Truijillo Alto ........ I.(1o........... 2.3 2
I tuado . .do ...... 3 ..

Vieg ie.s.do........I.lo ........... 1,
l}ortilgal :

Lisbon ....................Apr. 16-22....... 3.

RuLssia:
I'etrograd .............. Mar. 12-18 ......... 3812

Straits Settlements:
I'enang .........3 4
Singapore ................. Mar. 19-25.... 2 1

l 'mion of South Africa:
Johannesburg.------------- Mar. 5-11 .......... I.....1

Mfar. 1.-,, 1916: Cases, 102;
18.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX,TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOWFEVER-Con.
Reports Received During Week Ended May 26, 1916-Continiued.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

China:
Chefoo ............ Apr. 9-15 .1 1

Germany:Eonigsberg........ do .......... 1.
Japan .......................... ........... ........

Tokyo ....... Apr. 10-23 . 74 .......... Jan. 1-Apr. 23, 1916: Cases, 299.
Java .......... ..............--------------- ------------ Fell. 19-.Mar. 3, 1916: Cases, 11;

Kediri Feb. 19-25......... 1 1 deaths, 4.

Sama rang.................. .9.do ....

1

...... 1
Mexico:

Aguascalientes .......... May 1-7 ......... 8
Guadalajara .......... Apr. 30-May 6..... 12 3

Russia:
Petrograd ..... Mar. 12-18 ...... 4 .i.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to May 19, 1916.

CHOLERA.

Place.

Austria-Hungary. .....
Auistria....................

Do. .----.--.--...

Cattaro ....
Bosnia-Hce-e-govina....

Do.
Croat ia-Slavonia .....

Do.....................
Hungary...............

1)o.....................
Borneo:

Plutatan ..
Greece:

Corfu ................
India:

Bassein .............
Do...

Bombay ...................
Calcutta ..

Do.....................
Henzada..-------------...

1)o.....................
Madras ....................

Do...... ........
Madras Presidency........
Mandalay ...............
Mer

.....................
Myingyan.....
Pakkoku.................
Pegu..........Prome ....................
Rangoon...................

Do ..................
Tavoy.....................

Do.....................
Toungoo ................
Yenangyaung..............

Indo.China.....................
Anam Plrovince............
Cambodia Plrovince........
Cochin China IProvince.

Saigon .........
Do .............

Tonkin P'rovince..........
Java ...........................

Batavia....................
Do.....................

Brebes.....................
Cheribon...................

Date.

....................

Nov. 7-Deo. 1 ....
Jan. 1-Feb. 12....

Apr. 2.... ..

De?. 23-Jan. 3.
Jan. 9-Fel). 12.

Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

.. Total, Oct. 25, 1915-Jan. 2, 1916:
209 66 (Ca,e;, 112: deaiths, 165. Jan.
144 49 3-Fe'). 5, 1916i: C'ases 13S;

deaths, 17.
xi 61
121 6

Oct. 18- Dec. 20.. 247 105
Jan. 3-:31...... 138 12(i
Oct. s-IJan. 2 339 197
Jani. 10-1o......... 2 2

Oct. 17-23. 2 .

Mar. 9-28 ........... ... 30

Nov. 28-Jan. 1 ....... 29
Jan. 2-Mar. 4 .. 2
Jan. 16-Apr. 1 4 3
Oct. 31-Jan. 1. . 139
Jan. 2-Mar. 25.....2........ 275
Oct. 7-Nov. 27 . ..
Feb. 20-26 . .1... I
Nov. 7-L)Dc. 4 ...... 5....
Jan. 2-Fel). 26... 29 23
Nov. 26 ........... 12
Oct. 24-l)ec. Is............ 4ti
Oct. 23-Jan.I. 12
Jan. 2-Fol. 19.............. 22
Oct. 19-D)c. 2.. .. . 15
Oct. 10-Nov. 6. . 45
Jan. 16-Fob. 19............I 4
Nov. 14 Jan. 1 .... l.
Oct. 31-Jan. 1 ..... 88X 69
Jan. 2-Mar. 4 6...... 5 41
Dec. 5-Jani.1 1........... I8
Jan.2-Feb.5 ......1........ 1I
Oct. 7-Dec. 11 .. 47
Nov. 2 ... 1I
.................... .............

Sept. 1-30 ....... 127 92
.....do ...-.-. 1 1
.....do.15 8
Oct.25-Nov.28 4 3
Jan. 3-Apr. 2...... 7 3
Sept. 1-30 .. 670 448............. ..........

Oct. 26-Dec. 27... 55 36
Jan. 11-Mar. 1... 4 3
Oct. 15-Decr. 9..... 1 )10
Dee. 28-Jan. 3 ..... 1.....1.

Nov . 1-Del. 10, 1915: se. 675;
deaths, 27ti. In a prison c:amp.

A merican.
Sept. 1-30, 1915: Cases, 813;
deaths, 549.

Oct. 15-De". 6, 1915: Cases, 86;
deathls, 5;;8.

Apr. 11, 1916: lrJ)idemic.

ViAinity of Batavia.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, ANDYELLOW FEVER-Con.
Reports Received from Jan. 1 to May 19, 1916-Continued.

CHOLERA-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Persia:
Eiizeli. Nov. 6-12 ...... ........ 10 Nov. 22, 1915: Still present.

Do ...... F. 6-Mar. 2 ........ 11 Present.
Essaleme ..:: Nov. 28 .... ........ 7.azian ....N.............. Nov.6-12 .... ........ 4
Karkhan-RouLd......... Nov. 28 .. 38 And in vicinity.
Kazvin ... Nov. 27 . . ........ 10
Resht ................... Nov. 24 ........... ................. . And vicinity: Present.

Do ................... Feb. 6. ........... .................. Present.
Philippine Islands:

Manila.............-. Dec. 2-Jan.1 1 1
Do .................. Jan. 2-Mar. 4 ...... 25 12

Russia:
Mtoscow ..... Nov. 14-27 ........ 4 1

Siam:
Ban-kok ...... Jan. 9-Mar. 18 5 6

Turkev in Asia:
Trebizond. ...... Dec. 2-4 ........... 15 10 Dec. 1-31, 1915: Present.

Do . Jan.8. .............................. Present.

PLAGUE.

Brazil:
Bahia . Nov. 21-Feb. 19... 18

Ceylon:
(olombo . Oct. 24-Dec. 25.... 37

Do .Jan. 2-N ar. 25..... 49
China:

I fonigkong .N-ov. 7-Jan. 1 4
1)o ................ Jan. 2-Mar.1 I 5

Ecuador:
Guayaquil . ..Nov. 1-30. 1

Eg-ypt . ........ ............... .
Alexandria ............. )ec. 2:1 31. 2
Assiout I'rovince ........ )e> . 17-:1 .4

Do ....... ..-.---Jan. 2-- A)r. 6 192
Assoman lPros in- ........... Mar. 17-:.o 2
Bleni-Sonetf lro in.e Mar. 2:3 Apr. 5) 20
Favinio lrninfe .........n. Jan. 2:3-. pr. G 185
';ar,ie}h P'ros in ...........1)e,. C-2S ----.6---

)(o . Jan. 1(-Fel). 13 2
Girgehi'rovinve Fel). I Mar. 22 7
(;izeh f'rovin^e DDc! 27. 1

D)o.............I... Mar. ,-Apr. 6- 4
Keneh lroxinc . Fe. 152. 4
Minieli P'rovince ........... Nov. 27- )ec. 31 13

J)o . Jan. 1-Ap)r. 6 74
IPort Saidl.Au..... IAug. 13-Nov.1 3

D)O.. Apr.6' .... 1
Suez ................. |Jaui. 10. 1

Greece:
Athenis ........... 8.20 .
Pirwilr... ..............n.... Jan. 29J ........... 7
S ai Island1 | Jan. 11; ........... 16

In(lia............... ----------- .Akyalb .............. Jan. 1-29.
Jlasspin... . .1J)ec.26-Jan. ..

D)o .Ja........... Jan. 2-NMar. I1t.. ..
l3omlay ........... Nov-. 9-Jan. 1 53

D)o ... ........... Jan. 2-A.p)r.1 823
(alcuitta....Nov.. Nox. 21 '72..... .. .....

Do ............. ... Jan.2 Mar. 23. ........
iferizadla ................... )c. 2e' Jan. ..

)o ....... Jani. 2- Malr.11 .
Karachi .....Nov..... 7- 20.2

D'o .....l... .. ... Mar. A,-Apr. 1.... 1
lfa(] ras Jan.j2 . I
Mfadras l'residencyy.. O.Oct. 16-Nov. .......

)oe.....................Ij No . 12 Jan. 1.... |1,j K
D)o .-- Jan 8.-%pr. ... 91

Mandalay .....OOct. 21 Jan. 1..:..
D)o ..... Jan.2M--Nfar. 11....

Monimein .....EeFel, . 1:3-.ar. 11...
Myingyan ..... Jan.30 Mfar. 4..
1'eglu ..a.. Mar..!)- %1ar. ....lIrome ...................(...................
Jlanon o..Oct. 1-J)ec. 1 C'8

. Jo.Jan. 2 Mlar. 4 4C9
'To o..'oo. .Jai). 10-1%far. 11 ........

11

31
48

4

..........

..........

2

I
71248
1
2
1
2
3

l9
42
2

..........
..........

10
..........

1
3
55
151
5&9
1
10
1

243
2
1

..........

1 2F

6,39
266

1,4037
36
16
59
G9
f6.)

437
6

Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1915: Cases, 285;
deaths, 120. Jan. 1-Apr. 6,
1916: Cases, 540; deaths, 261.

On s. s. Syria, from Bombay.

Oct. 31, 1915-Jan. 1, 1916: Cases,
40,533; deaths, 34,225. Jan. 2-
Mar. 25: Cases, 96,582; deaths,
77,705.

Mfa(lras Presidlency, Aug. 1, 1898,
to Juine 30, 1915: Cases, 141,356;
deaths, 1091,095.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUSFEVER,AND YELL OW FEVER-Con.
Reports Received ffom Jan 1 to May 19, 1916-Continued.

PLAGUE-Contjnued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Indo-China...................
Anam Province............
Cambodia Province........
Cochin China Province.....

Saigon.................
Do..............

Tonkin Province...........
Java...........................

Kediri residency...........
Do.....................

Madioen residency.........
Do .....................

Pasoeroean residency......
Do .....................

Surabaya residency........
Do .....................
Surabaya..............
Do...

Surakarta residency........
Do.....................

Mauritius .....................
Do .......

Peru ..........
Ancachs Department.......
Arequipa Department.....
Callao Department .......
Lambaveque Department..
Libertad Department_.
Lima Department .......
Piura Department........
Tumbez, Plrovince, Piura..

Russia:
Sib2ria-

Transbaikal Province..
Straits Settlements:

Penang..............
Singapore..................

Do .....................
Siam:

Bangkok ...............
Do.....................

Union of South Africa:
Orange Free State.........

At sea.........................

.....................
Sept. 1-30.........

. .....do.

. .....do.
Oct. 25-Dec. 5.....
Jan. 3-Mar. 19.....
Sept. 1-30.........

Oct. 22-Dec. 30....
Jan. 1-Feb. 25.....
Oct. 22-Nov. 11...
Jan. 15-Feb. 25....
Oct. 22-Dec. 30....
Jan. 1-Feb. 25.....
Oct. 22-Dec. 30....
Jan. 1-Feb.25.....
Nov. 5-Dee. 30....
Jan. 1-Feb. 18.....
Oct. 22-Dec. 16....
Jan. 1-Feb. 25....
Oct. 1-Dec. 30.....
Jan. 10-Feb. 12....
....................

Jan.1-Dec. 31,1915.
.do.
.do .
.do .

.....do..do .-.-.-.
.do .

do.

October, 1914.....

Nov. 28-Dec. 4....
Oct. 31-Dec. 18....
Feb. 20-26........

Nov. 14-20........
Jan. 2-Mar. 18.....

Jan. 23-Mar. 5-....

Dec. 29, 1915-Jan.
10, 1916.

....... .
. 9

20
2
8
59
41

.....i.
163

1
37
49
43
24
68
12
57

1,085
454

8
2

.........

8
23
39
102
123
104
52
4

16

1
5
1

........
191

34

4

. ..........
5
19

........ ..

24
41I ........6..

159
1

17
50
42
24
68
12
57

*1,056
441

..........I

..........1
6
15
13
38
63
63
33
9

13

1
2
1

1
179

21

..........

Sept. 1-30,1915: Cases, 72; deaths,
65.

Nov. 19-Dec. 30, 1915: Cases,
1,689; deaths, 1,638. Year 1915:
Cases, 4,884; deaths, 4,482;
among Chinese and natives.
Jan. 1-Feb. 25, 1916: Cases, 775;
deaths, 727.

Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1915: Cases, 455;
deaths, 240. In addition, 18
cases, cause of disease un-
knoun.

In Hoopstad, Winsburg, and
Senekal districts.

On s. s. Syria from Bombay.
Three cases left at Aden; 1 ar-
rived Jan. 10 at Suez.

SMALLPOX.

Algeria:
Algiers.....................

Austral}a:
New South Wales..........

Auburn................
Bega oistrict ........
Bulahdelah district....
Chatswood district.....
Cundletown............

Do ....
Forster district........
Gloucester district.....
Kempsey..............
Newcastle district......

Newcastle..........
Wallsend ..........

Rooty Hill district.....
Singleton district.......
Sydney................

Do.................
Taree nistrict..........
Wyong district.........

Dec. 1-31..........

....................

Jan. 21-Feb. 4.....
Dec. 10-16.........
Jan. 3-...........
Feb. 4-10..........
Dec. 24 30........
Jan. 7-13-.........
Jan. 21-27.........
Dec. 10-16.........
Jan. 7-13..........

Mar. 31- pr. 13...
Jan. 3-U...........
Dec. 0-16.........
Fol). 4-24..........
Dec. 3-10..........
Jan. 3-6...........
Jan. 7-13..........
Jan. 3- 6...........

1

........
2
1

3
2
1

1

......

21
2

10o
l

Nov. 19-Dec. 30, 1915: Cases, 62.
Jan. 7-Mar. 23, 1916: Cases, 28

Subtirb of Sydney.

Do.

On s. s. Yuilgilbar from Sydney.
Case rettrned to Sydney.

Nov. 19-Doec. 30, 1915: Cases, 53.
Jan. 7-Mar. 23, 1916: Cases, 17.

Apr. 6, 1916, I case from s. s. Clan
Maecorquodale from Marseille.
Case in member of crew taken

on at Colombo. Removei to
North llea(l qularantine stan
tian.

.

.

..........

.

.

. .

..........

.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUSFEVER,ANDYELLOWFEVER-Con.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to May 19, 1916-Continued.
SMALLPOX-Continued.

l'iace. Date. Cases. Deaths.

Aust ria-Iltngary:
-list ria .................... .................... ....... .... ........

Irague.... Jan. 9-15 ............
Trieste...FFeb. 20-26......... 2
Vienna .... Dec. l1-Jan. 1 2 3

1)o ... Jan. 2-Apr. 8...... 131 35

Budapest .... Nov. 21-Dec. 31 373 ..........

Do ... Jan. 1-Apr. 8...... 110 5
Brazil:

Rio (le Janeiro .... Nov. 14-Jan. 1.... 147 31
Do .... Jan. 2-Mar. 18 108 25

Brit ish East Africa:
Mombasa .................. Dec. 1-31 .2 2

Do ..................... Jan. 1-31 . ....... 1
Canada:

. ll)erta-
Calgary .............. MMar. 5-25. 2.

Manitoba-
Winnipeg . Feb..Feb. 10-Apr. 29 13.

Ontario-
Fort William and Plort Dec. 19-25..... 2.. .....
Arthur.

D)o .............. JJan. 1(1-Apr. 29 2....
Nia"ara Falls ..........Mar. 19-Apr. 22. 2......

Qu1ebec i
Montreal ............. Dec. 19-25 . 1.Do ..... Jan. 1t-Mar. 18..... .........

Canarv Islands:
("rand Canary .............. Nov. 23 .... -

Aricas ... .............. Dee. 518 .........

Las P'almas ............ Jan. 3-99...... 1
Ce- Ion1:

Colombo ............... Oct.24-Nov 13..... 6 2
l)o . ............... Jan. 30-Mar. 25.... 3.

China:I
Antting Jan.3-3Mar.25. 2.
C'Itingking .... Feb. 27-Mar. 4....

Foochow . ~~~~Nov. 21-27.....Foochow- No.2-7.............

Do ....... Jan. 2-Mar.4 1 ....... ..........

Hiarbin ............ Nov. 15-I)ec. 26... 12 .....

Do ............ Jan. 3-Feb. 13 --
1longkong ............. Jan. 23-A.pr.1.. 59 50

Do ............. Ftel). 2A-.Xpr.8 39 19
Nanking ......Nov. 7-D)ec. 1I .ninT...

Do ... Jan. 16-29 ......... I......I . ..........

Shanghai ................... Felh. 13;-Apr. S..... 3.-....-
Tientsini..... *Nov. 21-27 ................ 2

Colombia:
Sin(.........J....a...... n. 239.9.----..-

Cuba:
Guantanamo............... Jani. 16 ............ I...1

D)o ........... Jan. 28-Feb. I. 1

Egypt:
lexandri) ............... Dee 21-27......... 3
Dlo .... ....... !.Mar. 5--II.....I1

Cairo.. ............ Sept. 3 I)ec. 31.. .. 9 1
l'ort Said .. ................ Dec. 10-16 . . I1....

Fr>tnce: |...I.Marseilles ............... e.b. 1 -Mar.31. 2
I'aris .............. ... .. ..........

1..........
l)o pr. 19-25 ......... 3

Germuany ... , ...!,.

Bavaria-
Munich ... Dec. 19-25......... 1.

Berlin ... Feb.'20-2f . ........ 1.I-----1--Biresla ........e........ D)ee. 12-18 . ..... 1 1
D)o.Ma.Mar. 12-Apr. 8.... :3.

Blromberg. G(ovt. district ... Jan.2 ... .........1)uisseldorf ............... Dec. .11 ......... 1
(.umbinnen, Govt. district. Jan. 2-8 ........... I1-.-----
Ilambunrg .................. Dec. 26-Jan. 1. ........I....1 .!

Lfineburg, GoTt . district... Feb. 13-19 ...... 1.I.I.
Oppeln, Govt. district ...... Nov. 21-Dec. 25 ... 14 .....14.

Do .. ............... Jan. 2-8 ........... 1...1
Saxony .................... Nov. 21-D)ec. 25 ... ..........

Remarks.

Nov. 7-Dec. 4, 1915: Cases, 3,600.
Jan. 16-Feb. 12, 1916: Cases,
7,824.

In addition, Jan. 14, 3 among
troops.

Epitlemic.
Plresent.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

.0 miles from Cartagenia.
U. S. naval station. Case, mild

varioloid from '. S. S. Louisi-
ana.

U. S. naval station. Case, con-
Iluent form.

Jan. 2-8, 1916: Cases, 2.

Of these, Sin one institution.
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CHOLERA,PLAGUE, SMALLPOX,TYPHUS FEVER,ANDYELLOW FEVER 'onl.
Reports Received from Jan. 1 to May 19, 1916-Continued1.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place. Date.

Great Britain:
Bristol ........... Jan. 30-Feb. 5
Cardiff ........... Jan. 30-Apr. 22....
Liverpool ........... Mar. 19-Apr. 8....
Manchester ........... Feb. 20-26.
South Shields ........... MMar. 5-Apr. 8.

Greece:
Athens .................... May 9.

Piroeus.... ..... Jan.31.
Guatemala:

Guatemala City ............ Jan. 9-Mar. 19.
India:

Bassein ............. Jan. 3o-Feb. 5
Bombay.... .... Nov. 7-Jan.1.

Do ..................... Jan. 2-Apr. 1......
Calcutta .... Nov. 7-Jan. 1

Do ................Jan. 9-Mar. 25.
Karaclli ..... Jan. 30-Mar. 2.....
Madras ... Nov. 7-Jan. 1

Do..................Jan. 2-Apr. 1......
Rangoon. ... Oct. 31-)ec. 11....

Do .... Jan. 2-Mar. 4......
Toungoo .... Dec. 5-11.

Indo-China:
Saigon ..................... Feb. 29-Apr. 2....

Italy:
TuIrin ..................... Nov. 22-Dec.5....

Japan:
Kobe ..............-.---.Apr. 17-2.3.
Yok7ohama ............... Jan. 17-Mar. 19....

Java ......I .
Batavia .......j.. |Nov. 9-Jan. 3.

Do .. Jan. 4-Mar.1.
Samarang .................. Nov. 12-22 ........

Do ..----..--..-..----.Fel). 12-18....
Malta..: Dec. 1-31.
Manchuria:

Harbin..................... Nov. 15-28 .......
Mexico:

Aguiasealienites ............ Dec. 13-Jan. 2.
Do .. .......... Jan. 10-Apr. 30....

Campeche.................. May ...
('hihuahua Jan. 3-9 .

Fronitera . ....... Nov. 21-Dec. 25...
Do . ------.. -------Jan. 1-Apr. 8....

Guadalajara ..... .. Dec. 5-'5..2...
Do .Ja...J. 2-Apr. 29.

lIermo.illo .De.. e. 12 -_Mar. 4....
Juarez .... ..F'....e1). 11-Mar. 19 ...
Laguna ....May .........
Mazat laii ................. Jan. 2.5-Apr. 25....
Mexico City...
Monterey.................. Dec. 13-19.

Do ...... Jan. 3-Apr. 30.
Naco . ..... Feb). 15..
Nogales.Feb. 7.. Fel 7Mar. 4.
Piedras Neegras ..... Jan. 19-Apr. 21....
1'ror.... ......... |J)ec. 5-1..
Salina (Crmz ...... Jan. 1-1-..
'Tampico ...... Dee. 7 31.

1)o ... Jaii. 1-Apr. 20.. .-
Vera Cri iz ............... ... )ec. 1:3-Jan. 1..

D)o . -* Jan. 3-.Apr. 23.
Netherlands:

Amsterdam....... Jan. 15A-Apr. 8.
Persia:

Teheran ...... Nov. 25-Dec. 10...
Ilorto Rico:

Arecibo . Apr. 29-May 12...
Arroyo...............(l............
Carolina ............. .(lo. ..
Cataflo.(.............. (10 .
ltrabo .....(10....... (to ........
llumacao ...d.o... do
Loiza .................. (10............cl
Rio Pliedras ..... ..o
San Juan .... (10
San Lorenzo ............... ... (lo
Trujillo Alto .............. (10.. do ............

Case.

3

s. eaths.

41
7 ........ From

1
4

Rtemrnarls.

S. froil3ombay.
vessels.

Previliit...-|.--I.........- Present in virulent form.

I........

103
1,247

.
46
751
14

314

9

6

12
12
36
26
2

1

1

86
15

141
13
10
65

23
1

:14

34

4
1

1
39
4
70
5
39

1
67
666
3
32

1
20
244

7
67
1

2

13
17

...

1
......

.... ...

7
318

1
24

7
47

Present.

Oct. 15-1)ec. .11), 1915: C'as':, ' S
leaths, 1i . tsain. I-Mar. 1,

191t;: C'ae., 21 1; 'leathls, 56.

SeCt-in.ll.

Dee.2;-e31,1;1.5:IPre. elsent.'lresejit Janl. I -'} 1i). e.;l 71iiated
Illnumhpr 70;e.1.

29 Felb. 1:,from 54) to lo0)(est iniated)I cases )re eyitfwithiin raduits of
.........4. 50 miles of city .

49 Includfling 5.6 cases Iroiglht, Feb.
9 -13. from Sonora.

......... Feb. 29, 2 a-ses (ot train from
3 Mexico City- to El I1'as)o.

..........

..........
3
15

..........
1

21 Jan. 14: Epidetnic; estimated
111 cases, 100.
2!9
88

3

140

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........
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CHOLERA,PLAGUE,SMALLPOX,TYPHUS FEVER,ANDYELLOW FEVER-Con.
Reports Received from Jan. 1 to May 19, 1916-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Portugal:
Lisbon.....................

Do...................
Russia:

Moscow .............
Petrograd .........

Do...........
Riga...

Do.....................
Siberia-

Vladivostok............
Siam:

Bankok..................
Spain:

Cadiz .......
Madrid...............

Do: ....
Seville.-.--

Do.................
Tarragona.................
Valencia .........

Do ..
Straits Settlements:

1'enang.
Do......

Singapore .... ...
Do.....

Switzerland:
Basel.................

Do ..

Turkey in Asia:
Beirut ............

Do.
Union of Souith Africa:

Johannes')ur-r.............
I; ruguma:

Monte-ideo.-
Venezuela:

Tachira, State ...

Dec. 5-26.......
Feb. 13-Apr? 15 ..

Mar. 5-25........
Oct. 24-Dec. 23....
Jan. 2-Mar. 11.
Nov. 14-Jan. 1....
Mar. 19-25........

Dec. 29-Jan. 4.....

Nov. 28-Dee. 4....

Dec. 1-31.........
Nov. 1-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-Mar. 31.....
Dec. 1-31.........
Jan. 1-Mar. 31.....
Feb. 13-19.......
Nov. 21-Jan. 1....
Jan. 2-Apr. 22.....

Dec. 26-Jan. 1.
Jan. 2-'Mar. 11.
Nov. 2x-Jan. 1....
Jan. 1-Mar. 11....

Nov. 9-Dec. 25..
Jan. 30-Mar. 11....

Oct. 10-Dec. 25....
Jan. 9-Fel). 12....

Oct. 17-23...

Oct. 1-31 ..........I

138
125
278
6
1

10

........

... ....

........

........

........

........

141
129

2
32
9
26

43
53

75
21

1..
34
37
100

....

3

1

1
41
106

7
21
1

10

6

5

..........

..........

31
9

2 .....

Aug. 1-31,1915: Cases, 10; deaths,
1.

Jan. 16-22, 1916: Cases, 13; re-
ceived out of date.

1

MIar. 12 ............IPresent.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Algeria:
Algiers. ................

Argentina:
Rosario ...................

Do .........
Austria-Ihungary:

Austria.....................
Trieste.................
Vienna . .....

Hungary ..........
IBuidapest .....

Do .................
Canary Islands:

Santa Cruz de Teneriffe..
China:
Antu.ng......

Do ............
Tientsin....................

Cuba:
Habana .............

Egyt:gylexandria......
Do..............

Cairo ...... . ..
Port Said . ..

Germany.
Aix Ia Chapello...
Barmen .......
Berlin ......

Do...........Bremen...............
Do.'

Bromberg, Govt. distri t...

Feb. 1-29.........

Oct. 1-31 .......
Jan. 1-31..........

Feb. 12.........
Jan. 23-29.........
..ij......~............Dec. 12-31.........
Jan. 1-Apr. 1......

.. .

.

16 .

Mar. 19-Apr. 8.... ........

Nov. 22-Dec. 5....
Mar. 13-19.........
Mar. 19-25........

Feb. 1-10.........

Nov. 12-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-Apr. 8......
Aug. 13-Dec. 31...
Nov. 19-Dec. 31...

Jan. 9Mar. 18.....
Jan. 2-8.
Nov. 21-Jan. 1....
Jan. 30-Apr.1.
Nov. 28-De>. 4....
Jan. 23-Apr. 1.
Fol). 20-26 ........

2
1

........

2

5
170
73
1

........

2

......I..
2
1

1

1
1

..........

2
..........

1
..........

2

..........

........1.

1

2
46
40
2
...

3
.........

7
12
1
5
1

Nov. 14-Dec. 1, 1915: Cases 490.
Jan. 9-Feb. 12, 1916: eases,
1,580.

Jan. 24-Feb. 6, 1916: Cases, 50;
deaths,4.

Imported from Mexico.

Feb. 6-10,1916: Cases, 69; deaths,
16: prisoners. Feb. 20-Mar. 4,
1916; Cases, 43; deaths, 1.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX,TYPHUS FEVER, ANDYELLOW FEVER-Con.

Reports Re}ived from Jan. 1 to May 19, 1916-Continued.

TYPHUS FEVER--Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths.

Germany-Continued.
Chemnitz..................
Dortmund .................
Erfurt ...................

Do.-------------------
Frankfort on Main.........
Hanover...................

Do.....................
Kiinigsberg................
Do.---------

Lilbeck ....................
Do.....................

Marburg.------------------
Merseburg, Govt. district..
Oppeln, Govt. district.....
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha ........

Do .-
Saxony.-------------------
Stettin, Govt. district......

Do. ..--...--..
Great Britain:

Dundee...................
Glasgow ...................
Livorpool ......... .....

D)o .............--...
Manchester .............

Greece:
Saloniki .................

Do. ...--............
Yehije.-Vardar .............

Italy:
Palermo...................

Do.............

Japan:
Tokyo ...................

Java. --- ------Batavia.---------
Do.-------------------

Samarang..................
D)o.....................

Mexico:
Aguascal ientes..

l)o
Guadalajara. ............

D)o...
Ilermosillo.................
Juarez .....................
Mexico City. ---- -----

Do..-------------------
Monterey.-..- .
Oaxaca. -------------

Iie lras Ne,ras.-
Queretaro.
Salina Cruz.

Do ...............
Trampico .-

)o..
V era ('ruz-.. ..-..-...

Rtissia:
Moscow .......

l)o.....................
1 otrograd ....... -. -

D)o.....................
Riga ....-- ...

D)o. -.................
VIa1livostock...........

Spain:
Malri(l.d.-----------------

l)o.....................
Swetlen:

Stockholm .................
Do....................

Switzerland:
Zturich .....................

Jan. 23-Mar. 26....
Dec. 12-18........
Dec. 19-25........
Jan. 2-Mar. 4.....
Feb. 5-11.........
Nov. 21-Dec. 25...
Jan. 9-Mar. 27.....
Nov. 28-Jan. 1....
Jan. 1-Apr. 8......
Nov. 7-Dec. 31 ....
Jan. 1-8 .......
Feb. 20-26........
De^. 26-Jan. 1.....
Jan. 23-29. ...
De,. 5-18........
Jan. 9-15..........
Feb. 20-26........
Dec. 5-25 .........
Jan. 9-26.......

Dec. 12-18......
Feb. 11-Mar. 1....
Dec. 5-1IS .......
Mar. 5-11 .....
Jan. 23-29....

Oct. 24-Jan. 2....
Jan. 3-Apr. 2....
Dec. 10.......

Dec. 13-19......
Jan. 3-9.

Fel). 27- Apr. 2....

........

''''''i'
1

2
2
10
21
3
1
1
1
1
3
1

37
1

3
9
3
1
5I

1
I
1
4

2
3

..........

4
2

1

1

1

......
2
I
1

. .186

. 29
.........

145 ..........
............

Oct. 26-J.an. 2 23 1;3
Jani. 3 Mar. ...... 63 1.3
Ont. 22-1)ec.7 7 1
Jan. 1-Feb.I..... 6

Dec. 13-Jan. 2 .... ........
12

Jan. 10-Apr. 30.... ........ S
Deo. 23-31 ......... 62

Feb. t-Akpr. 29 166

Feb. 4-22 -----..- 3 3

To Mlar. 19 ........ 5
--

Dec.23 !1
Jan.12.... I 1

Jan.3-9 i.
Dec. 9 ........ I
MarS-Il.8 2
Dec. 16 ..... ! ..

De?. 16-21 .....
l 1.!

Feel. 1-15 ...... ...

De.1-31 --1

Jani. 11-Apr. 1t)0..
Feb. 7- .pr. 16.

De2. 7-27

Jan. 2-Mar. 25;.. 1,2:39 128

Oet. 21De-lc. . 134
Jai. 2-AMar.11 63 17

Nov. 14-20 .....
12

Malr. 12-1.2.
Oct. 8-Nov. 1:3.... 21 6

Nov. 1- 30 .....1........... I
Feb. 1-29 ....1

Dec. 26-Jan. 1.I---------1
Febl). 6-26 .........

Jan. 16-22 ......... 1.....1

Remarks.

Dec. 10: Presenit among troops.

Present anmong troops.

Jan. 1-Apr. 2. 1916: Cases, 19.
(Oct. 15-Dec. t30, 191;5: Cascs, 42;
deaths, 29. Jan. 3-Mfar. 1, 1916:
Cases, 69: deatlhs, 20.

Prevaleut.
Jani. 1-31, 1916: tasez. 2,001;

(deatls, 485.
Anmericaui.
lrevalent. Fst inate-l number
cases, 500.

In person fromii Mt%exi(o Cit v.'

Nov. 2S-DoD . 11, 1913: Cases, 22.

3 1.........3 .........
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX,TYPHUS FEVER, ANDYELLOWFEVER-Con.
Reports Received from Jan. 1 to May 19, 1916-Continued.

TYRPHUS FEVER-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Turkey in Asia:
Aleppo..................... Oct. 28-Nov. 1 ... Estimated deaths, 200 dc.lly.
Bagdad district ............ Feb. 23 ........... ...... ......... Prevalent.
Beirut .... Nov. 21-27 .7 3

Do.................. Jan.23-Feb. 12.... 20 10
Damascus ............... Feb. 1-29. 1,100 150 Estimated; among troops.
Mersina .................... Nov. 21-27 ... 3..

YELLOW FEVER.

Ecuador:
Guayaquil ..... Nov. 1-30 ....... 1 1

Mexico:
Frontera ..... Apr. 20 ........... 1



SANITARY LEGISLATION.

COURT DECISIONS.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS-SECOND CIRCUIT.

Harrison Antinarcotic Law-Section 8 Construed-Unlawful for Any Person to
Have Possession of Habit-Forming Drugs Except as Specified in the Law.

WILSON V. UNITED STATES, 229 Fed. Rep., 344. (Jan. 5, 1916.)

The eighth section of the Harrison antinarcotic law prohibits any person other than one who has registered
andpaid the special tax, and certain otherpersons (nurses, invalids, common carriers, etc.) from hiaving
any opium in his possession, and imposes a penalty for unlawful possession.

A drug addict had in his possession a quantity of opium which he kept for the purpose of smoking. Ho
did not deal in or dispense the drug in any way, and he did not belong to any of the classes of persons
allowed by the law to have possession of habit-forming drugs. The court held that hiis possession of
the drug was unlawful and sustained a judgment of conviction.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge: There is no dispute about the facts. There was found
in defendant's possession a substantial quantity of opium. He admitted that he kept
it solely for the purpose of smoking it; that whenever he desired to smoke he would
take some of the opium found in his possession, "cook it, " and smoke it. He did not
produce opium, nor import, nor manufacture, nor compound, nor deal in it. Nor did
he dispense it, nor sell, distribute, or give it away. He was employed as a jewelry
salesman; no physician had ever prescribed opium for him; he wais not a nurse. nior a
Federal, State, or municipal official such as the statute enumerates, nor was hie the
employce of a person registered under the statute, nor was he a warehouseman or
common carrier.
Section 1 of the act provides as follows:
That on and after the first day of March, nineteen hundred and fifteen, every personi wlho produces,

imports, manufactures, compounds, deals in, dispenses, sells, distributes, or gives away opium or coca
leaves or any compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, or preparation thereof, shall register with the col-
lector of internal revenue of the district his name or style, place of business, and place or places where sucl
business is to be carried on: Provided, That the office, or if none, then the residence of any person shall be
considered for the purposes of this act to be his place of business. At the time of suchI registry and oni or
before the first day of July, annually thereafter, every person who produces, imports, manufactures, com-
pounds, deals in, dispenses, sells, distributes, or gives away any of the aforesaid drugs shall pay to the said
collector a spe?ial tax at the rate of $1 per annum: Provided, That no employee of any person who produices,
imports, manufa-ture.;, compounds, deals in, dispenses, sells, distributes, or gives away any of the aforesaid
drugs, acting within the scope of his employment, shall be required to register or to pay the spoeial tax
provided by this seftion: Procidedfurther, That the person who employs him shall have registered and paid
the speial tax as retiuireilby this se2tion: Providedfurther, That officers of the United States Government
who are lawfilly engagel in making purchases of the above-named drugs for the variouis departments of
the Army andl Navy, the I'ublic Health Service, and for Government hospitals and prisons, aiid officers of
any State gavernment, or of any county or municipality therein, whio are lawfully engaged in making ptur-
chases of the above-named drugs for State, county, or municipal hospitals or prisons, and officials of any
Territory or insular possession or the District of Columbia or of the United States who are lawfully engaged
inmaking purchases of the above-named drugs for hospitals or prisons thereini shall not be requiired toregister
and pay the special tax as herein requiredl.

(1335)
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It shall be unlawful for any person required to register under the terms of this act to produce, Import,
manufacture, compound, deal in, dispense, sell, distribute, or give away any of the aforesaid drugs without
having registered and paid the special tax provided for in this section.
That the word " person," as used in this act, shall be construed to mean and include a partnership, asso-

ciation, company, or corporation, as wel as a natural person; and all provisions of existing law relating to
special taxes, so far as applicable, including the provisions of section thirty-two hundred and forty of the
Revised Statutes of the United States are hereby extended to the special tax herein imposed.

Section 8 provides as follows:
That it shall be unlawful for any person not registered under the provisions of this act, and who has

not paid the special tax provided for by this act, to have in his possession or under his control any of the
aforesaid drugs; and such possesion or control shall be presumptive evidence of a violation of this section,
and also of a violation of the provisions of section one of this act: Provided, That this section shall not apply
to any employee of a registered person, or to a nurse under the supervision of a physician, dentist, or veteri-
nary surgeon registered under this act, having such possession or control by virtue of his employment or
occupation and not on his own account; or to the possession of any of the aforesaid drugs which has or
have been prescribed in good faith by a physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon registered under this act,
or to any United States, State, county, municipal, District, Territorial, or insular officer or official who
has possession of any said drugs, by reason of his official 4uties, or to a warehouseman holding possession
for a person registered and who has paid the taxes under this act; or to common carriers engaged in trans-
porting such drugs: Providedfurther, That it shall not be necessary to negative any of the aforesaid exemp-
tions in any complaint, information, indictment, or other writ or proceeding laid or brought under this
act; and the burden of proof of any such exemption shall be upon the defendant.

The contention of defendant is that he is not covered by the provisions of section 8
because the words "any person," as used therein, are to be construed as referring
only to persons of the classes referred to in section 1 as being obliged to register and
to pay a tax. We do not find this contention persuasive; the words "any person"
are comprehensive; they are broad enough to cover not only the "producers, dealers,
distributors, givers away," etc., who by section 1 are allowed to register, but also
all other persons. That Congress used the words with this comprehensive meaning
seems to us manifest from the exceptions which it includes in the proviso that imme-
diately follows. A nurse may have some opium in her possession, and yet not be
herself "a dealer, distributor," etc., nor entitled to take out a license. So too a
person subject to sharp spasms of pain may have some in his possession, and yet not be
himself "a dealer, distributor," etc., nor entitled to take out a license. Both these
persons would be covered by the first clause of section 8, and their possession would
be unlawful. Therefore Congress saved them in the proviso, by relieving from the
applic.ation of the first clause-the nurse, if her possession was by virtue of her employ-
ment, and the invalid, if the drug had been prescribed for him by a physician. Gram-
matically there is nothing in the saction which would so restrict the comprehensive
incaning of the words '"any person," as to make them include only those who might
lake out license but have neglected to do so.
There is nothina to indicate that Congress intended its proscription to be less compre-

hensive than the language it used requires. It has legislated quite drastically about
opium in the act of February 9, 1909, 35 Statues at Large, 614, chapter 100 (Comp. St.
1913, sec. 8800), prohibiting its importation for any but medicinal purposes and making
any one who imports for other purposes or who uses the drug, knowing that it has been
so fraudulently imported, subject to prosecution. The eighth section of the act of
1914 is legislation of the same sort; it prohibits anyone, other than those who register
and pay tax, and a few other persons, nurses, invalids, common carriers, etc., from
having any opium in their possession and imposes a penalty for their doing so.

* * * * * * *
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WASHINGTON SUPREME COURT.

Discharge of Employee of City Health Department -Civil-Service Laws Must Be
Complied With.

STATE ex rel. RoB- v. Crry OF SEATTLE, 153 Pac. Rep.. 3.36. (De(-. 15, 1915.)

An employee of the department of health of the citv of Seattle. \Vash.. was dis-
charged on June 5, 1913, by the city commissioner of health oi ithe grounlid of "lack of
veracity and integrity. " He had been employed under ciAil-service regulations. all(
when discharged he appealed to the civil-service commission of Seattle. After a hear-
ing the commission decided in his favor, and ordered that he be restored to his position
in the health department. Hie frequently reported for duty, but was not allowe(d to
go to work. Finally, on January 14, 1914, the health commissionier notified the civil-
service commission that the employee would not be restored to his position oII aeconIIIt
of lack of work.
The employee brought suit (mandamus) to compel his restoration to his position

and the payment of his salary. The court decided that his original removal by the
commissioner of health was wrongful, but that the notice that there was no work for
him amounted to a lawful discharge. He secured judgmenit against the city of
Seattle for his wages from June 5, 1913, to Januiary 14, 1914.



MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES, RULES, AND REGULATIONS
PERTAINING TO PUBUIC HEALTH.

KANSAS CITY, KANS.

Milk and Milkl Products-Production, Care, and Sale. (Ord. 13208, July 29, 1915.)

SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to sell, offer for
sale or deliver within the city of Kansas City, Kansas, any milk or cream which is
impure, unclean, diluted, diseased, unwholesome or adulterated, or to which water or
any foreign substance, coloring matter, or preservative has been added, or which is
produced from sick or diseased cows, or from cows kept in an unclean, filthy or un-
healthy condition, or from cows fed on refuge or slops from distilleries, or other similar
slops or refuse or any substance in a state of fermentation or putrefaction; and no
milk or milk products shall be sold, kept for sale, offered for sale, or delivered within
said city, by any person, firm, or corporation, that fails or refuses to comply with
any of the requirements of this ordnance.

SEC. 2. No milk or cream shall be sold, kept for sale, offered for sale or delivered
within said city which has been exposed to or contaminated or affected by any human
beings or animals sick with any contagious or infectious disease, or which is taken
from cows within 15 days before or 5 days after calving, nor shall any such milk or
cream be mixed with any milk or cream for the purpose of sale.

SEC. 3. No milk shall be sold, kept for sale, pffered for sale or exposed for sale or
delivered within said city which contains less than 8.5 per cent of solids not fat, and
not less than 3.25 per cent of butter fat; such milk to be obtained by the complete
milking of one or more healthy cows, properly fed and kept. Such milk shall contain
no preservative, added water, or other foreign substance. No cream shall be sold,
kept for sale, offered for sale or delivered within said city, which contains less than
16 per cent of butterfat, and shall contain no preservative or coloring matter, and
no buttermilk shall be sold, kept for sale, offered for sale, or delivered within said
city unless the same is produced from pure and wholesome milk and contains not less
than 9 per cent of solids, other than butter fat.

SEC. 4. No milk shall be sold, kept for sale, offered for sale or delivered within
said city from which the cream or any part thereof shall have been taken, unless such
milk shall be offered for sale or sold as "skimmed milk," and no person, firm or cor-
poration shall have in his or its possession, charge or control within said city, with
intent to sell or offer for sale or deliver, any such milk from which the cream or any
part thereof shall have been taken, unless the cans or other receptacles containing
such milk shall be plainly and distinctly marked with the words "Skimmed milk"
in a conspicuous place thereon.

SEC. 5. All cans, bottles or other vesels or packages used in the sale, keeping or
delivery of milk or cream shall be cleaned and sterilized with boiling water or live
steam each time they are used, as soon as they are empty, and before they are used
again; and all cans and other receptacIes used in and about the handling of milk and
cream or either of them, and all refrigerators, compartments or other places where
milk and cream or either of them are kept, stored or handled, shall be kept in a neat
and clean condition, away from and free from the presence and vicinity of any article
or thing likely to contaminate or injuriously affect the quality or sweetness of the milk
or cream.

(1338)
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SEC. 6. All persons, firms or corporations having for sale or offering for sale or de-
livery, milk, cream or buttermilk within said city, shall at all times keep the name
or names of the persons, dairy or creamery company, from whom such milk or cream
is obtained, posted in a conspicuous place wherever such milk or cream is sold, kept
for sale, offered for sale, or delivered, and every person, firm or corporation engaged in
the sale, exchanging, delivering or serving of milk, cream or buttermilk, or offering
the same for sale from wagons or other vehicles within said city shall have his or their
names and the business address and the number of the certificate of registration for
such wagon hereinafter provided for, plainly marked in a conspicuous place on such
wagon or other vehicle, and such name and business address shall correspond with
the name and business address on the milk tickets or coupons used by said person,
firm or corporation in connection with the sale, delivery, exchange or serving of said
milk, cream, or buttermilk.

SEC. 7. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to sell, keep for sale,
offer for sale or delivery, or cause to be sold or delivered within said city, any milk,
cream, or other product, without first obtaining and having a certificate of registration
from the health department of said city for every wagon or other vehicle from which
the same is peddled, sold, or delivered; such certificate shall only be issued upon the
written application of the person, firm, or corporation desiring to obtain the same,
stating the name and residence of the applicant and the street and number where
such milk is to be sold from, or if it be sold or peddled from a wagon, the kind of a
wagon to be used, the particular location of the dairy at which such milk is obtained,
and the name and residence of the persons owning or operating such dairy, the approxi-
mate number of gallons of milk and cream received daily and the manner in which it
is received, and such other information as may be required by said health department.
Such certificate of registration shall be renewed on the first days of January and July
of each year and shall not be transferable, nor authorize the party receiving the same
to sell or deliver milk, cream, or otlher milk products at any other location than the
address named therein, and such certificate shall be posted and kept in a conspicuous
place, in the roof or place, or wagon or vehicle for which the same is issued.

SEC. 8. It shall be the duty of the food inspector to visit, view, and inspect all
places and vehicles in which milk, cream, or other milk products is sold, offered for
sale, kept, stored, delivered, or disposed of, and to inspect and examine all vessels,
cans, receptacles, packages, refrigerators, and compartments of any store or building
and other places containing milk, cream, or other milk products, and to ascertain the
condition thereof with reference to cleanliness and sanitation, and to cause the removal
and abatement of any unfit, unclean, unhealthy, or injurious condition attending the
keeping, storing, care, or control of milk, cream, or other milk products, at or in such
places. In case of the refusal of any such person, firm, or corporation having a certifi-
cate of registration for the sale or keeping or delivery of milk, cream, or other milk
products to permit such examination and inspection, or to conform to any reasonable
order or direction of said inspector or his deputies for the removal and abatement of
any unclean, unhealthy, or injurious condition attending the keeping, storing, care,
or control of milk, cream, or other milk products, such certificate of registration shall
immediately be revoked and canceled, and any sale, keeping for sale, or offering for
sale or delivery, any milk, cream, or other milk product by such person, firm, or cor-
poration shall thereafter be unlawful.
SEC. 9. All dairies, dairy farms, and other places the milk or cream from which is

sold or offered for sale within said city, shall be open for inspection at any and all times
to the food inspector or his deputies, and denial of same shall be sufficient ground for
the refusal or revocation of a permit to such person, firm, or corporation owning or
operating said dairy or dairy farm.
SzC. 10, No person, firm or corporation shall within the limits of this city, sell,

offer or expose for sale, or have in po3session for sale or delivery, or attempt to deliver
92
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to aniother, for domestic or potable tse (or shall so sell, offer or expnse for sale, have
in possession, or deliver under such conditions, or in such place that it is apparently
intended for siuch use, or may be so used), any milk, or cream, unless such milk and
cream then and there conforms to the requirements of one of the grades or clases
of milk or cream hereinafter, in this ordinance defined. Domestic use, as the words
are used or referred to anywhere in this ordinance, shall be understood and construed
to incluide the use in any restuarant, cafM, hotel, boarding house, bakery or confec-
tionery or ice-cream factorv. Such definitions shall in each instance be understood
to incluide the requirements that the cream or milk, respectively, in such grade or
class is not adulterated or unwholesome as hereinbefore defined, and that such milk
or cream conforms to the requirements of the laws of the State of Kansas and of the
United States for the time being.

SEC. 11. Grade "'A" rawv milk.-Is milk not adulterated or unwholesome as herein-
before provided, to which nothing has been added and from which nothing has been
taken, produced in dairies, which upon an inspection as provided for in this ordinance
or in any ordinance amendatory thereof, scores not less than 75 per cent, according
to the official score card adopted by the health department of this city, and which
milk has a bacterial count of not to exceed 100,000 bacteria to the cubic centimeter.

(a) Milk in this grade shall be immediately upon being drawn from the cow be
cooled to a temperature of not higher than 50 degrees Fahrenheit.

SEC. 12. Grade "A" pasteurized milk.-Is grade "A" raw milk as hereinbefore
defined, which has been pasteurized and which has a bacterial count after pasteuriza-
tion of not more than .50,000 bacteria to the cubic centimeter, and which has an acidity
not greater than such that 25 cubic centimeters thereof shall be neutralized by 5 and
one-lhalf cubic centimeters of decinormal solution, using phenolphthlein as an indi-
cator; the words "pasteurized milk" as used in this ordinance to mean milk that has
been maintained at a temperature of 149 degrees Fahrenheit for 20 minutes or 158
degrees Fahrenheit for 10 minutes, and immediately cooled to 50 degrees Fahrenheit
or lower.

(a) Pasteurizing and bottling milk plants in which grade "A" milk or cream is
handled, pasteurized, or bottled shall, upon inspection as provided by this ordi-
narice, score not less than 75 per cent according to the official score card of the he.alth
department.

SEc. 13. Grade "A" cream.-Is cream obtained from grade "A" milk.
SEC. 14. Grade "B" raw milk-.Is milk not adulterated, or unwholesome as herein-

before defined. To which nothing- has been added, produiced in dairies, which uipon
an inspection, as provided in this ordinance or any ordinance amendatory, score not
less than 60 par cent accordiin- to the official score card adopted by the health depart-
mcnt, and which milk ha.s a bacterial count of not to exceed .300,000 bacteria to the
cubic centimeter.

SEC. 15. Grade "B" pasteurihed milk.-Is grade "B" raw milk as hereinbefore
defined, which has been patteurized and which lhas a bacterial count, after pasteuriza-
tion, of not more than 100,000 bacteria to the cubic centimeter, and which has an
acidity of not greater than such that 25 cubic centimeters thereof shall be neutral-
ized by 7 cubic centimeters of decinormal alkali solution, using phenolphthalein as
an indicator.

SEc. 16. Grade "B" raw milk, when not bottled on the dairy farm producing it,
and grade "B" pasteiurized milk when not pasteurized on the dairy farm producing it,
shall be handled and bottled or pasteurized as the case may be, only in milk plants,
which upon inspection shall score not less than 75 per cent according to the official
score card of the health department.

SEc. 17. Grade "B" creaoiz.-Is cream as hereinbefore defined as obtained from
grade "B" milk.
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SEC. 18. Grade "C" milk.-Is milk not adulterated or unwholesome as herein-
before defined, which is so produced and handled that it shall not when pasteurized
be injurious to the health or the cause (or capable of being the cause) of disease or
the spread of disease, but which in quality and in the condition under which it is pro-
duced or handled falls below the requirements for grade "A" milk or grade "B " milk.

SEC. 19. Grade " C" cream.-Is cream as hereinbefore defined obtained from grade
siC' 1milk.
SEC. 20. No person, firm, or corporation, shall within the limits of this city, sell,

offer, or expose for sale or have in possession for sale or delivery, or attempt to deliver
for potable or domestic use, any grade "C " milk or grade "C " cream unless the same
shall have been pasteurized. 0

SEC. 21. All milk intended for sale, delivery, or use within the limits of this city as
grade "A" milk or grade "B" milk, immediately upon being drawn from the cow,
and all cream intended for such sale, delivery, or use, as grade "A" or grade "B"
cream, immediately upon its separation from the milk shall be cooled to a temperature
of not more than 50 degrees Fahrenheit, nor below the freezing point and thereafter
be kept at such temperature continuously until delivery to the conmsumer (except
pasteurized milk or cream during the process of pasteurizing only) and the actual
sale or delivery of milk or cream within the limits of this city as grade "A" milk or
cream or grade "B' nmilk or cream shall be conclusive proof that suclh milk or cream
wvas so intended for such sale, delivery, or use.
SEC. 22. No cream or ice cream shall be sold or offered or exposed for sale or have

[sic] in possession for sale or delivery or offer for delivery, for domestic or potable
use, or for human consumption as such, which contains any pathegenic germs or
which has a bacterial count of more than three times that permitted by this ordinance
to be or exist in the grade of milk from which same was obtained or manufactured.

SEC. 93. No person, firm, or corporation within the limits of this city shall sell or
offer or expose for sale or have in possession for sale, or deliver or attempt to deliver for
potable or domestic use, any milk or cream which has been handled, pasteurized or
bottled by any such person, firm, or corporation, whether within or without the limits
of this city, unless said milk plant of said person, firm, or corporation upon inspection
and scoring by the food inspector or hiis deputies as provided in this ordinance, shall
score not less than 60 per cent according to the official score card adopted by the
health department.

SEC. 24. No milk plant shall be operated or maintained or milk or cream therefrom
sold or delivered for potable or domestic use, within the limits of this city, which
plant upon inspection shall fall below such score as prescribed in the last paragraph.
Each day that the provisiors of this paragraph are violated shall constitute a separate
offense.

SEC. 25. All bottles containing milk or cream for sale or delivered within the limits
of this city shall be tightly closed with caps plainly marked with the designation of
the grade (as hereinbefore defined) of the milk or cream contained therein, together
with the name of the person, firm, or corporation distributing the same.

SEC. 26. In the case of grale "A" raw milk such caps shall also show the name of
the dairy or dairyman producing the same, or some other name or mark, approved
by the health department, identifying such producer, but this shall not relieve the
distributer from any liability which may arise under this ordinance.

SEC. 27. In the case of pasteurized milk or cream of any grade, suich caps shall
also have the word "pasteurized" plainly printed thereon and shall also show the
day of the week on which said milk or cream was pasteurized.

SEC. 28. Cans or containers, other than bottles, used for the vending or delivery
of milk or cream within the limits of this city shall have securely fixed thereto tags
on which shall be printed in legible type the same information in respect to the con-
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tents of stuch containe as is hereinbefore in this ordinance required to be shown on
the caps of bottles of milk or cream.

SEC. 29. All caps andl ta repecting grade "A" milk or cream shall be white
with black lettering.

Sue. 30. All such caps and tags respecting grade "B " milk or cream shall be white
with bright green lettering.

Stc. 31. All such caps and tags respecting gradc "C" milk or cream shall be white
with red lettering.

SEC. 32. The health department shall adopt and prescribe a uniform style of caps
and tags in conformity with the requirements of this ordinance, and thereafter all
caps and tags iised shall be of the style so prescribed.

SEC. 33. No person, firm, or corporation shall within the limits of this city, sell
or offer or expose for sale or have in posession for sale or delivery, or attempt to deliver,
any milk or cream unless the can, bottle, or other container in which such milk or
cream is contained shall be at the time plainly labeled, tagged, or branded with a
cap, label, tag, or brand as required in the last preceding section, in accordance with
the true quality, clharcter, and history of the milk or cream so contained.

SEC. 34. Milk or cream shalil be deemed to be misbranded within the meaning of
this ordinance when the package, can, bottle, or other container containing same,
or any cap, label, or tag attached thereto shall bear any statement, mark, design,
or device regarding the milk or cream so contained in such package, can, bottle, or
other container which is false or misleading in any particular, or when any milk or
cream shall be falsely branded or labeled or false representations are made concerning
lame, as to the place where, or the breed or the character of the cows, from which,
or the person by whom such milk or cream was produced, obtained, handled, or
supplied.

SEC. 35. Any label, brand, or device or any oral or written or printed representa-
tion, signifying or indicating that the milk or cream in any bottle, can, or other con-
tainer, upon which label, brand, or device appear, or concerning which such represen-
tations made, or in any dairy, milk plant, store, or vehicle where such milk or cream
is sold, handled, had in ponsession, or delivered or offered for delivery or for sale,
that the same has been certified, approved, or recommended byany commission, organi-
zation, or official, when in fact such milk or cream has not been so certified, approved,
or recommended, it shall be deemed and shall constitute a misbranding within the
meaning of the ordinance.

SEC. 36. No person, firm, or corporation shall within the limits of this city, sell
or offer or expose for sale, or have in possession with intent to sell, any milk or cream,
which is misbranded within the meaning of this ordinance, or cause or procure same
to be done by others.

SEc. 37. No person, firm, or corporation shall wilfully cause any milk or eream to
be misbranded within the meaning of this ordinance; and no person, firm, or corpora-
tion shall alter, deface. era, or remove any label, cap, mark, tag, or brand provided
for by this ordinance with intent to mislead or deceive or with intent to violate any
of the provisions of this ordinance, or cause or procure same to be done by others.

SEC. 38. No person, firm, or corporation shall within the limits of this city return
or deliver any bottle, can, or receptacle which has been used for purposes other than
the holding of milk or cream to the owner of and the claimant thereof, or permit
such to be done, until and unless the same has been disinfected and strilized.

SmE. 39. No person, firm, or corporation shall return or deliver to the owner or
claimant thereof, or to any other person, any milk bottle, milk can, or other container
used for holding or containing milk or cream, from any house and premises where
any contagious or infectious disease exists, until and unlem such can, bottle, or con-
tainer shall have first been disinfected and sterilized.
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SEC. 40. Every person, firm, or corporation operating or maintaining a dairy,
dairy farm, or milk plant, or who offers or exposas for sale or has in pos3.Ssion for sale,
or delivers or offers to deliver any milk or cream withini th2 limits of this city shall
upon the request of the food inspector or his deputies as anov time, then and there
promptly furnish to the food inspector or his (lepuities a l)ottle of milk or cream in
the original package, as offered by the said pers:on, firm, or corporation for sale or
delivery, such bottle to be used by having the same tested by the city chemist or
his assistants.
SEC. 41. Whenever a sample of milk or cream shall be talkei for the purpose of

having the same tested by the city chemist or his assistants. as hereinbefore provided,
it shall be the duty of such inspector taking such sample to at once seal same with the
official sral adopted for this purpose and then and there make a record of the time
and place of taking such sample, the name of the dairy or the person, firm, or corpora-
tion operating it, and the name of the person from whom taken, and to deliver same
to the city chemist for testing; and it shall be the duty of the city chemist or his assist-
ants to properly make bacterial and other tests of all samples of milk or cream so deliv-
ered to him for the purpose of determining whether same conforms to the require-
ments of this ordinance. From the time of the talking of any such sample to the time
of the delivery thereof to the city chemist and its examination and testing by him or
his assistants the temperature of suich sample shall be kept at not more than 50 degrees
Fahrenheit. An accurate record shall be kept by the city chemist as to the time of
the delivery of such milk or cream, the inspector's name and the date of taking sample,
and the inspector's seal number or mark, together with the name from whom taken.

SEC. 42. If at any time the milk or cream so tested fails to conform to the require-
ments of this ordinance as to the number or character of the bacteria permitted to be
found therein, another sample or samples shall be so taken and tested in same manner.
If upoIn such testing the milk or cream so tested shall again fail to conform to the
requirements of this ordinance as to the number or the character of the bacteria
permitted to be found therein, the health department shall have the dairy, dairy
farm, or milk plant from which such milk or cream was take.n or came reinspected
and rescored, in the manner provided by this ordiniance.

SEC. 43. Thereafter at least five such samples and tests thereof by the city clhemist
or his assistants shall be taken and had within the period of not less than two wCekLs
and not more than five weeks; and the result of at least four out of five suAih tests
agreeing in conformity or lack of conformity with the requirements of this ordinance,
shall determine the rating or grade of the milk or cream, respectively (as to the mat-
ters so tested), as to the dairy, dairy farm, or milk plant from which such samples
came, and of the milk and cream produced and handled or sold therein or therefrom.

SEC. 44. The same method shall be followel in determining the ratin- or grade of
milk or cream produiced, handled, or sold in any dairy, dairy farm, or milk planlt for
which application for a permit under this ordinance is made except as to the pro-
visional permits provided for in this ordinance, and such methods shall also be fol-
lowed in all cases where a permit holder shall apply to have his, their, or its permit
cover a higher grade of milk or cream than it at the time allows.

SEC. 45. The rating or grade so determined and established sha11 remain in effect
until and unless a different rating or grade is thereafter determined in the manner
hereinbefore provided.

SEC. 46. Any milk or cream in the posession of any person, firm, or corporation
for sale or delivery for human consumption within the limits of this city, or any milk
or cream which shall be delivered by train or other carrier to thi-s city, whiclh is adlul-
terated, unwholesome, unclean, or which shall be considere-I as iintit for foo l1)y the
food inspector or his deputies, or which in any respe: t fails to (conform to this ordi-
nance, may be seized and held by the food inspetor or hi. delputie,s anwl heli sub1hjc%t
to the orders of the food inspector. If suich milk or cream i.s adulterate i, ulnwhole-
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some, uinclean, or unfit for human food, or which is misbranded within the meaning
of this ordinance, same may be then and there promptly spilled upon the grcnrnd, or
be theni and there treated by having rennin, or such other agent as the food inspector
may usse, mixed therewith by the food inspector or his deputies.

SEC. 47. N'o ticket or coupon which has once been used in connection with the mle
or disposition of milk shalLl be resold or used a second time.

SEC. 48. That any person, firm, or corporation who shall violate any of the provi-
sions or requirements of this ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall upon conviction be punished by a fine of not less than $10 nor more than $100.
SEC. 49. That ordinance No. 7375, passed Jtuly 7, 1903, and all ordinances and parts

of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, be, and the same are
hereby, repealed.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Communicable Diseases-Carriers. Tuberculosis-Certain Reports Required to
Be Made by Physicians Attending Cases of. (Reg. Dept. of H., June 30, 1915.)

Rcsolved, That regtulation 3 1 of the regulations governing the reporting of infec-
tious diseases adopte(d by tlle board of health March 30, 1915, be amended so as to
read as follows:

RLEG. 3. Any person who is a "carrier" of disease germs of Asiatic cholera, bacillary
dysentery, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, poliomyclitis, diphtheria, or typhoid
fever shall be suibject to the regualations governmig clinical cases of these respective
discases.

Resolved, Tlhat the regulations 1 governing the reporting of infectious diseases
adopted March <D, 191.5, be amended by the addition of a new regulation, to be kown
as regulation 4, to reacd as follows:
REG. 4. It shall be the duty of every physician having a case of pulmonary tuber-

culosis under his care to report to the department of health, on cards furnished to
him for such specific purposc, every two months, whether the patient still resides
at the original address given; if not, of any change of addres3 of hiis patients, in order
that the premises vacated by them may be prope.rly disinfected by the department
of health. Every such physician shall inform the department of health in the same
manner whenever such case oi pulmonary tuberculosis passes from his professional
care or the patient fails to observe the necessary sanitary precauitions, in order that
that the department may assume surveillance of same.

Typlhoid Fever-Examination of Specimens of Feces and Urine of Convalescent
Patients. (Reg. Dept. of H., Dcc. 21, 1915.)

Resolred, That the regulations ' adopted March 30, 1915, and(i amended June 30,
1915, governing the reporting of infectious diseases, and relating, to section 86 of the
Sanitary Code, be and(l the same are lhereby fuirther ameni(led by adding thereto the
following additionial regulationi, to be knowni as regulation 5:
REG. 5. In every case of typhoid fever, the atteniding plhysiciani shall subrmit to the

department of hcaltlh specimens of feces an(d urine for examination for the presence
of typhoid bacilli. Such specimens shall be submitted at least 10 days after the pa-
tient's temperatuire reaches normal, and before he or she shall resume their occupation.
If in any case, typhoid bacilli are found to be present in the exereta such convalescent
patient shall not resauie his or her occuipation withouit the permissioa of the depart-
ment of health.

Iftblic Ilclth ]Rep rt, Se.)+. 17, 191.5, p. 2S'4.
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Living Bacterial and Other Microorganisms-Preparations Containing-Regulation
of the Use, Sale, or Distribution of. (Reg. Dept. of H., Dec. 21, 1915.)

Resolved, That section 120 of the Sanitary Code be and the same is hereby amended
and made to read as follows:

SEC. 120. Living bacterial and other microorganisms.-The use of livinag bacterial
organisms in the inoculation of human beings for the prevention or treatment of disease
and the sale or distribution of any preparation containing living microorganisms capa-
ble of causing infection in man or animals are prohibited until full and complete data
regarding the method of use, including a specimen of the culture and other agents
employed therewith, and a full account of the details of preparation, dosage, and
administration shall have been submitted to the board of health of the city of New
York, and permission shall have been granted in writing by the said board for such
use, sale, or distribution.

Maritime Quarantine-Vessels liable to Quarantine. (Reg. Dept. of H., Dec. 21,
1915.)

Resolved, That section 352 of the Sanitary Code of the board of health of the depart-
ment of health of the city of New York be and the same is hereby amended and made
to read as follows:

SEC. 352. Vesselsfrom infected ports, or liable to quarantine; not to be brought within
300 yards of d6cks or piers unless permitted.-No master, charterer, consignee, or other
person shall order, bring, or allow (having power and authority to prevent) any vessel
or person, or article therefrom, from any infected port, or any vessel, or person or
article therefrom, liable to quarantine, according to the ninth section of the three
hundred and fifty-eighth chapter of the laws of 1863 (or under any other laws, and
whether such quarantine has been made or suffered or not), to come or be brought
to any point nearer than 300 yards from any dock, pier, or building, in the city of New
York without a permit therefor issued by the board of health, or otherwise than in
accordance with the terms of said permit and with the regulations of said board. Nor
shall any vessel, or person or thing therein or therefrom, having been in quarantine,
come or be brought or be permitted to remain within the last-named distance of any
last-named place, without a permit therefor issued by the board of health or otherwise
than in accordance with the terms of said permit and with the regulations of said board.

Mosquitoes-Elimination of-Assessments Against Property Benefited. (Chap. 524,
Act N. Y. Legislature, May 4, 1915.)

SECMON 1. The Greater New York charter, as reenacted by chapter 466 of the
laws of 1901, is hereby amended by inserting therein after section 949 a new section,
to be section 949a to read as follows:

SEC. 949a. Local assessmentsfor cost ofexterminating mosquitoes in certain boroughs.-
The cost and expense of the construction of drains upon or of other improvements to
low or wet lands in the boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens, for the elimination of mosqui-
toes, by the board of health, shall be borne by the property banefited within an area
of benefit to be fixed by the board of assesors, or such portion of the amount of such
cost and expense as the board of health may determine and certify to the board of
assessors. Assessments therefor shall be made by such board of asses.30rs as provided
in chapter 17 of this act.
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Schools-Physical Examination of School Children-Recording of Data. (Reg.
Dept. of H., June 30, 1915.)

Resolved, That the regulations 1 relating to the physical examination of school
children adopted Mfarch 30, 1915, be and the same are hereby amended by addition
of a new regulation to be known as regulation 3:
REG. 3. Recording results of physical examination.-All data relating to physical

examination of school children, specified in regulations 1 and 2 hereof, shall be recorded
on regulation blanks furnished by the department of health.

Schools-Establishment alid Maintenance. (Reg. Dept. of H., Dec. 21, 1915.)

Resolved, That the following additional section to be known as section 222 of the
Sanitary Code, be and the same is hereby adopted:

SEC. 222. Schools; permits required.-No school for children, other than those under
the jurisdiction of the department of education of the city of New York, shall be
established or maintained in the city of New York without a permit therefor, issued
by the board of health, or otherwise than in accordance with the terms of said permit
and tle regulations of said board. For the purposes of this section, the term "children"'
shall be taken to mean and include all human beings under 16 years of age. (The
provisions of this section shall take effect Sept. 1, 1916.)

Common Towels-Prohibited in Public Places. (Reg. Dept. of H., June 30, 1915.)

Resolved, That section 214 of the Sanitary Code be and the same is hereby amended
so as to read as follows:

SEC. 214. Use of common towels prohibited.-No person, firm, or corporation hav-
ing the management and control of any factory, department store, or other businew
establishment, school, hotel, theatre, concert hall, restaurant, caf6, or beer, wine, or
liquor saloon, railroad station, railroad car, ferry house, ferry boat, public lavatory,
public wash room, public-comfort station, or any other public place, shal maintain
therein or thereat any towel or towels for use in common.
The term "for use in common" as employed herein shall be construed to mean, for

the use of or intended to be used by, more than one person.
The term "corporation" as used herein shall be construed to mean and include a

municipal corporation.

Foodstuffs-Employment of Diseased Persons in Handling of Foodstuffs Pro-
hibited-Physical Examination of Employees. (Reg. Dept. of H., Dec. 21,
1915.)

Resolved, That section 146 of the Sanitary Code be and the same is hereby amended
and made to read as follows:

SEC. 146. Employment of persons affected -itll infictious or venereal disease prohib-
ited.-No person who is affected with any iilfectious disease, or with any venereal
disease in a communicable form shall work or be permitted to work in any place where
food or drink is prepared, cooked, mixed, bakled, exposed, bottled, packed, handled,
stored, manufactured, offered for sale or sold. Whenever required by the sanitary
superintendent, or director of the bureau of food and drugs, of the department of
health, any person employed in any such place shall submit to a physical examination
by a medical inspector of said department. No person who refuses to submit to
such examinationi shall work- or ! e pernmitted to worli in any such place.

;i ublic Lealth Reporn., Juy O, 1915, p. 2281.
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Animals and Foodstuffs-Condemnation and Destruction When Unfit for Human
Consumption. (Reg. Dept. of H., Dec. 91, 1915.)

Resolved, That section 137 of the Sanitary Code be anld the salme is hereby amend(led
and made to read as follows:

SEC. 137. Condemnation and destruction of anhnals aindfoods authori:c,d.-Upon. alny
cattle, sheep, svine, or other animals, fowl or other birds, meat, fish, vegetables, or
milk, or other food or drink b)eing found by any inispector or other duly authorized
representative of the department of health in a condition which renders it or them, in
his opinion, unfit for use as human food, or in a condition or of a weight or quality for-
bidden by provisions of the Sanitary Code, such inspector or other duly authorized
representative of the said department is hereby empowered, and directed to immedi-
ately condemn and, when possible, denature the same and cause it or them to be de-
stroyed or removed to the offal or garbage dock for destruction, and report his action
to the said department without delay.
And the owner or person in charge thereof, when so directed by an inspector or other

duly authorized representative of the said department or by an order of the sanitary
superintendent, an asistant sanitary superintendent, or the director of the bureau of
foods and drugs of the said department shall remove or cause the same to be removed
to the place designated by such inspector or other duly authorized representative or
by the order of said sanitary superintendent or such assistant sanitary superintendent
or the director of the bureau of food and drugs, and shall not sell, offer to sell, or dispose
of the same for human food. And when, in the opinion of the sanitary superintendent
or an asistant sanitary superintendent, or the director of the bureau of food and drugs,
any such meat, fish, milk, vegetables, or other food or drink shall be unfit for human
food, or any such cattle, sheep, swine, or other animals, or fowls or other birds, by rea-
son of disease, or exposure to contagious disease, shall be unfit for human food, and in
an unfit condition to remain near other animals or to be kept alive, the board of health
may direct the same to be destroyed in such manner as the said board shall designate.
(S. C., Sec. 58.)

Milk and Cream-Permit Required for Sale-"Modified Milk" Defined. (Reg.
Dept. of H., Dec. 21, 1915.)

Resolved, That section 155 of the Sanitary Code of the board of health of the depart-
ment of health of the city of New York be and the same is hereby amended and made
to read as follows:

SEC. 155. Milk, cream, condensed, or concentrated milk, condensed skimmed milk-, and
nmodified milk,; sale regulated; term "modified milk" defined; exception.-No milk or
cream, condensed or concentrated milk, condensed skimmed milk, or modified milk,
shall be held, kept, offered for sale, sold, or delivered in the city of New York without
a permit issued therefore by the board of health or otherwise than in accordance with
the terms of said permit and with the regulationis of said board.
By the term "modified milk'" is meant milk of any subdivision of the classification

known as "Grade A; for infants and children," which has been changed by the aidi-
tion of water, sugar or milk, or other substance intended to render the milk suitable
for infant feeding.
The provisions of this section shall not apply to milk or cream sold in hotels, restau-

rants, and retail stores, nor to conidensed milk or condensed skimmed milk, when con-
tained in hermetically sealed canls. (S. C., Sec. 56.)
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Horses-Slaughtering and Sale of Horseflesh for Food-Regulation of. (Reg.
Dept. of H., Dec. 21, 1915.)

Resolted. That sectioln 32 of the Sanitary Code be and the same is hereby amended
and male to read as follows:

SEC. 327. Slazigh.#cring of horses and sale of horse fleshforfood regulatld.-The business
of slaughtering horses shall not be conducted in the city of New York. nor shall any
horseflesh be brought inito or held. kept, or offered for sale in said city without a permit
therefor. issued by the board of healtlh, or otherwise than in accordance with the terms
of said permit and the regulations of -said board.

Meat-Sale of Flesh of Young Animals Prohibited-Unwholesome Fish or Fowl.
(Reg. Dept. of H., Dec. 21, 1915.)

Resolved, That section 160 of the Sanitary Code be. and the same is hereby, amenided
and made to read as follows:
SEC. 160. Calves., pigs, lambs, fish, birds, ardfiowl; sale regulated.-No calf, or the

meat thereof, shall be brougt,ht into the city of New York; or held. sold, or offered for
sale for human food which, when killed, was less than four weeks old. No pig, or the
meat thereof, shall be brought into the city of New York, or held, sold, or offered for
sale for human food which, when killed, was less than five weeks old. No lamb, or
the meat thereof, shall be brought into the city of New York, or held, sold, or offered
for sale for human food which. when killed, was less than eight weeks old. Nor shall
any meager, sickly, or unwholesome fish, birds, or fowl be brought into said city, or
held, sold, or offered for sale for human food therein. (S. C. sec. 43.)

Water Tanks on Buildings-Covering of-Emptying and Cleaning. (Reg. Dept. of
H., Dec. 21, 1915.)

Resolved, That section 61 of the Sanitarv Code he, and the same is hereby. amended
and made to read as follows:

SEc. 61. Water tanks on roofs of buildings; their use regulated.-Every tank for
holding water located on the roof or external part of a building shall be kept com-
pletely covered with a tight-fittinig cover. Every tan-k fronm which water is furnished
for drinking and domestic purposes shall be emptied and the inside thorougghly cleaned
at least once a year and at such other times as alv he directe(d byp; the saiitary super-
intendent or an assistant sanitary superintendent of the department of health. (S. C.,
sec. 62a.)

Cows-Importation into City for Purposes Other than Slaughter-Certificate
Stating Freedom from Tuberculosis Required. (Reg. Dept. of H., May 25,
1915.)

Resolved. That section 13 of the SanitaryCode be, and the samne is hereby, anmended
so as to read as follows:
SEC. 13. Tuberculin test of cow8; certificate.-No milch cow or cows' intended for

any purpose other than slaughter shall be admitted to the city of New York uiless
accompanied by a certificate stating that the said cow is free from tuberculosis. so
far as may be ascertained by physical examination and the applicationi of the tuber-
culin test. Said certificate shall contain a physical description of the cow sufficiently
accurate for the purposo of identification and must be signed by a legally licensed
veterinarian, who shall state the date and place of his registration. The certificate
shall also lbear a num')er, which must correspond with a tag that shall have been
gecurely attached to an(d he on the car of the cow. The certificate shall also contain
date of the examination, which exa-nination shall have been made not more than 60
days prior to the tinrn theco. indic ated therei!i is brougbht into the city; it must also
contain the )lace of examiniatian, the temperature of the cow for 10 hours prior to the
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injection of tuberculin, the niame, quality, and character of the preparatioln of tuber-
culin used, the location of the injection, the quiantity injected. and the temperature
from the sixth to the twenty-fourth hours after the injection, or unitil the reactiol is
completed.

Garbage, Refuse, and Ashes-Collection, Removal, and Disposal. (Chap. 500,
Act N. Y. Legislature, May 3,1915.)

SEMrION 1. Section 542 of the Greater New York charter, as reenacted by c1apter
466 of the laws of 1901, is hereby amended so as to read as follows:

SEC. 542. 1. Piers, docks, slips, etc., for use of departmnent and public; rcmoral
of refuse.-The department, bureau, or city officer, authority, or authorities, which
shall from time to time have the management and control of the public docks, piers.,
and slips of the city, shall designate and set apart for the use of said commissioner [of
street cleaning] and for the borough presidents of the borouighs of Queens and RXich-
mond, suitable and sufficient slips, piers, and berths in slips. located as the sai(d
commissioner or borouggh presidents may requiire, and such as slhall be Convenient and
necessary for his or their use in executing the dutyt hereby imlpose(l upon tlhem. or eitlher
of them, excepting slips, docks, and piers on the East River set apart for tlhe usse of
canal boats. The said commissioner or borough president may. with the approval.
in writing, of the board of estimate and apportionment, lease piers, slips, or wharves
for the necessary purposes of the duties by this act conferred upon them, or cither
of them, whenev-r suitable piers, slips, or wharv es owned by or uilder the control
of the city can nlot be obtained or are not set apart and designated as in this section
provided.
The commissioner of street cleaning and tlle presidents of the borouglhs of Queens

and Richmond are hereby empowered to issue permits for the disposal of garbage,
ashes, rubbish, street sweepings, and other wastes on such terms and conditions as they
shall prescribe, to any person, firm, or corporation and to other public departments,
boards, bodies, or officers, to use the dumping boards, transfer stations. disposal wvorks,
and other propertyso designated, set apart, or leased. They shall also have the poxwer
to make rules and regulations governing the use of said dumpingii boardls, transfer
stations, disposal works, and other property in his or their control; aidI said permits
may be revoked by themii at pleasure.
The commissioner of street cleaning and the presidents of the boroughls of Queens

and Richmond may require any person, firm, or corporation desiring to deposit garbage,
ashes, rubbislh, street sweepings, or wasto of any kind, at the said dumping boards,
transferstations, disposal worlks, or otlher property controlled by the department or
office, to pay for the removal and disposal of sai(l garbage, ashes, rubbish. street sweep-
ings, or waste of any kind, at the rates *;ixed by the board of estimate anid apportion-
ment. The commissioner of street cleaning and the presidents of the borouglhs of
Queenis anid Richnmond aic abso empowered to collect, remove, and dispose of garbage,
ashes, rubbish, street sweepings, anid all wastes, including trade waste from business,
industrial, manufacturinc, or other establishments coniduicted for prolit, and to clharge
for such collection, removal, and disposal at the rates fixed by thle board of estimate
and apportionment.

2. All moneys received by tlhe city puirsuant to the provisions of this section shall
be paid to the gencral fund.

Garbage and Refuse from Public Eating Places--Care and Disposal---Receptacles.
(Reg. Dcpt. of H., Dcc. 21, 1913.)

Resolved, That regulation 28 of the regulations' a(lopte(d M1arch :30. 1915, governing
the preparation, storing,, offering for sale andl sellin, of food an(d (rink in kitchlens,
serving and dining rooms of hiotels, restaizrant-, hoarding holise., ca in,lnchI roont,

Public llIth fle;)rts, Ant. 20, 1 )15, 2 I
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saloons, grill rooms, bufiets or other public places, and relating to section 149 of the
Sanitary Code, be and tlie same is hereby amended and made to read as follows:
REG. 28. Garbage receptacle..-Suitable receptacles made of metal for holding with-

out feakage all waste material which may accumulate during 24 consecutive hours
shall be provided. Every such receptacle shall be fitted with a tight cover and shall
be kept covered except when being filled or emptied: Provided, however, The pro-
visions of this regulation requiring metal receptacles shall not apply where the waste
material is removed by a person, firm, or corporation engaged in the business of
collecting and transporting such material under a permit from the board of health,
when such person, firm, or corporation owns and supplies to the occupant of the
premises receptacles which are removed daily with their contents and replaced by
other clean and sanitary receptacles, which said receptacles comply with the require-
ments of regulation 6 of the regulations governing the transportation of offal, butchers'
refuse, manure, swill, ashes, garbage, bone refuse, and other offensive material.

Allgarbage and waste material shall be removed from the premises daily and shall
not be allowed to become a nuisance.

Habit-Forming Drugs-Sale and Dispensing. (Reg. Dept. of H., June 30, 1915.)

Resolved, That section 126 of the Sanitary Code be and the same is hereby amended
so as to read as follows:

SEC. 126. Habit-forming drugs; sale and distribution regulated.-No pharmacist, drug-
gist, or other person shall sell, have, or offer for sale or giveaway any chloral, opium,
or any of its salts, alkaloids, or derivative3 or any compound or preparation of any
of them except upon thc written prescription of a duly licensed phvsician, veterina-
rian or dentist: Pro,ided, That the provisions of this article shall not apply to the sale
of domestic and proprietary remedies, nor to physicians' prescriptions, compounded
solely for the person named in the original prescription, actually sold in good faith as
medicines and not for the purpose of evading the provisions of this article: And pro-
vided further, That such remedies and preparations do not contain more than two
grains of opium, or one-fourth grain of morphine, or one-eighth grain of heroin, or 1
grain of codeine, or 10 grains of chloral or their salts in one fluid ounce, or if a solid
preparation, in 1 avoirdupois ounce, nor to plasters, liniments, and ointments for
external use only.
The provisions of this section shall not, however, apply to the sale, offering for sale,

or the giving away or dispensing of the drugs mentioned in this section to any child
under the age of 16 years, inasmuch as such act is made a felony by the provisions of
section 249d of the l)ublic health law (chapter 45 of the consolidated laws).

Drugs-Adulterated or Misbranded-Manufacture or Sale Prohibited. (Reg.
Dept. of H., Oct. 26, 1915.)

Resolved, That section 116 of the Sanitary Code be and the same is hereby amended
and made to read as follows:

SEC. 116. Drugs; manufacture and sale regulated; the terms "drugs," "adulterated,"
and "misbranded" defined.-No person shall manufacture or produce, or have, sell, or
offer for sale, in the city of New York, any drug which is adulterated or misbranded.
The term drug as herein used shall include all medicines for external or internal use,
or both. Drugs as herein defined shall be deemed adulterated:

(1) If, when sold by or under a name recognized in the United States Pharmaco-
poeia or National Formulary, it differs from the standard of strength, quality, or
purity as stated in the United States Pharmacopoeia or National Formulary at the
time of investigation.

(2) If its strength or purity falls below the professed standard under which it is sold.
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A drug shall be deemed misbranded-
(a) If it is an imitation or offered for sale under the distinctive name of another

article.
(b) If the contents of the package as originally put iip shall have been removed, in

whole or in part, and other contents shall have been placed in such package, or if the
packag,e fails to bear a statement, on the label thereof, of the quantity or proportion
of any alcohol, morphine, opium, cocaine, hieroin, alpha or beta eucaine, chloroform,
cannabis indica, chloral hydrate, or acetanilid, or any derivative or preparation of any
such substances contained therein.

(c) If the package or label bear or contain any statemenit, design, or device, regarding
the drug or its ingredients, or regarding its or their action on diseaed conditions,
which statement, design, or device slhall be false or misleading in any particular.

(d) If a box, bottle, or package containing virus, therapeuitic serum, toxin, anti-
toxin, or analogous product, fails to bear on the outside tlhereof, conspicuiously, clearly,
an(I legibly set forth in English the proper name of the substance therein contained,
the iname and address of t-he person, Iersons. firm, or corporation by whlom or by
which the said substancehas been prepared. the date beyond which the said slbstance
can not be reasonably expected to prodtlce the resuilt or resuilts for which it has been
prepared, anid (if sucih license shall have been obtained) theUInited States license
number of thie establishment, in wl.3ich the said substance has been prepared; and, in
the case of diphtheria and tetanus antitoxin, if the box, bottle, or packagIC containing
such antitoxin shall fail to bear on the outside thereof conspicuously, clearly, and
legibly set forth, in Englislh, the value of the contents thlereof as an antitoxin. wliich
alhue slhall be meastured according to and stated in the terms of somle generally recogg-

iiized standard.
(e) If any proprietary or patent m.edicine to which tlle provisions of section 117 of

this code relate shiall fail to contain every ingredient the name of wlichl shall hiave
been filed in the department of healthI, pursuant tosid section 117 of this code as a
constittuent part of said medicine; or if such proprietary or patent medicine shall
contain any ingredient the name of which is required by the provisions of section 117
of this code to be filed in themid department wLich lnamelhasnot been so file(l.
(S. C., see. 69.) [The provisions of subdivision (e) were efiecti.e Dec. 31, 1915.1

Habit-Form.ing Drugs--Disposition of, by Department of Healtli When Confiscated.
(Rea. Dept. ofH., Aug.24, 1915.)

Jkeolrcd, That the following ad(litionial section, to be knowii as set(ion]27 ofthle
Sanitary Cede, be, and(I the same is hereby, adopted:

Src. 127. labit-foirrwing drugs; disposing of cn ftscled.---AllccAine,e..cain, and
otlherdrugs and substances embraced within tbc scope ofsef-tion 1 746 of the ponclJ
law and all chloral,opiUm,. morphine, heroin. codeiin, and ether drinpsa1n(1 substances
embraced withluin thes-cop,e ol article la of the publie-health law, of whliieh the police
department shall have talken posCession Putrsuant to the provisions of said section
1746 of the penal law or said article Ila of the public-lhealth law shall, when no longer
required for the pur'poses ofp)rosecution or held pursuant to an order oftlle court, be
tuIrned overto tlhe department oflhealth, andslhall be destroyed or otherwise disposed
of by the said department as theboar(l oflhealth shall direct.

Proprietary Medicines--Names of Ingredients Required to Be Registered with
Department of Health. (Reg. Dept. of H., Oct. 26, 1915.)

Resolved, That section 117 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same islhereby,amended
and made to read as follows:

SEC. 117. Regulating the salc of proprietary andl patentmcdicincs.-No proprietary
or patent medicine manufactured, prepared, or intended for internallhuman use shall
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be held, offered for sale, sold, or given away in the city of New York until the fol-
lowinog requirements shall, in each instance, have been met:
The names of the ingredients of every such medicine to which the therapeutic

effects claimed are attributed and the names of all other ingredients except such as
are physiologically inactive shall be registered in the department of health in such
manner as the regulations of the board of health may prescribe.
The expression "proprietary or patent medicine," for the purpose of this section,

shall be taken to mean and include every medicine or medicinal compound, manu-
factured, prepared, or intended for internal human use, the name, composition, or
definition of which is not to be found in the United States Pharmacopoeia or National
Formulary, or which does not bear the names of all of the ingredients to whieh the
therapeutic effects claimed are attributed and the names of all other ingredients
except such as are physiologically inactive, conspicuously, clearly, and legibly set
*forth in English on the outside of each bottle, box, or package in which the said
medicine or medicinal compound is held, offered for sale, sold, or given away.
The provision of this section shall not, however, apply to any medicine or medici-

nal compound, prepared or compounded upon the written prescription of a duly
licensed physician, provided that such prescription be written or issued for a specific
person and not for general use, and that such medicine or medicinal compound be
sold or given away to or for the use of the person for wlhom it shall have been prescribed
and prepared or compounded, and provided, also, that the said prescription shall
have been filel at the establishment or place where such medicine or medicinal
compound is sold or given away in chronological order according to the date of the
receipt of such prescription at such establishment or place.
Every suchi prescription shall remain so filed for a period of five years.
The names of the ingredients of proprietary and patent medicines, registered in

accordance with the terms of this section, and all information relating thereto or con-
nected therewitl, shall be regarded as confidential, and slhall not be open to inspec-
tion by the public or any person other than the official custodian of such records in
the department of healtlh, such persons as may be authorized by law to inspect such
records, and those duly authorized to prosecute or enforce the Federal statutes, the
laws of the State of New York, both criminal and civil, and the ordinances of the
city of New York, but only for the purpose of such prosecution or enforcement.

[Tliis section was effective Dec. 31, 1915.]

Proprietary Medicines-Regulations for the Registration of. (Reg. Dept. of H.,
Aug. 24, 1915, as Amended Dec. 21, 1915.)

RFAL-LATION 1. Information to be filed by applicants-All applications for a certifi-
cate of registration shall 1)e made upon official applicationi blanks supplied by the
department of health, and shall 1)e signed by the applicant. The applicant shall, in
such instance, furnish the following information:

1. Name of preparation.
2. Narne of applicauit (specifyinig whether manufacturer, proprietor, importer, or

distrilutor).
3. Location of manuifacturer.
4. Form in which preparation is marketed.
5. Therapeuitic effects claimed for preparation.
6. Names in Eniglish (not (quantities) of ingredients to which the therapeutic effects

claimed are attriluted and the names in English (not quantities) of all other ingre-
dients except such as are physiologically inactive.

7. Exact text of all advertising matter and every statement set forth upon or con-
tained in package, box, bottle, or container as sold, and of all advertising matter



relating1 to the said preparation o)ntaiiied in anmy circular. lealet. or b)o(k:s.o,ld or
(listributedi with or in connection with such preparation.
REG. 2. Sample of preparation to be furnished.---A sample of the preparation in the

form in which it is to les,l(l or offered for salein thePits of New York. inicluding
the paclage. wrapper, label, box. bottle, conitainer. and all advertisingFIiatter and
statenients shall )e submittedvwith the appli-ation. Subse:tquent (haoe.s in form or
text of Labels, advertising matter, or statements shall betiled with the dei;artment of
health and shall be approved before use.

Rw;(;. 3. ('rtifitete ofr-gistration.-When such) application properly 1ille(d otit and(
signied, together with the re(qiuired sample of the preparation. shall have been filed
with the department of health and the approval thereof givenpby the director of the
umreau of food and(I dru,gr>s au(l the saniitary superintendent, a certificate of registration

shall be issued. Such certificate shall contain the names of all preparations recistered
by a particular person. firm, or corporation, thename of the persn registerinlg such
preparations, and thedate. Every such registration certificate shallbe numbered,
wlhich said nuimber shall identirf the particular preparationsse- registered and shall!
thereafter be affixed to the package containing any of the prepnarations sc, registered
in the manner hereinafter prescribed by regulation 5.
REG. 4. Certiftcate of registration does owt pass upon'merits of or assnm; e. i?or. or

arcept the claims to therapeutic action of proprietairy or patentnmedictites.-No manufac-
ttirer, proprietor, distributor, importer, or vendor shall. in anv advertitement or in
:-Iny other manilner. assert, imply, or indicate that the certificate of registration issted
ly the department of health passes ipon thenierits, or assumes. indorses. or accepts
the claims to therapeuitic action of the proprietary or patent medicines, anid no ref-
erence of any kind to the department of health shallbe made in anv advertisemnent.
iuon any label, package, box, bottle, or containier in whici stich niedirino is coni-
tainied, or in aniy other maniner whatsoever.

RBEG. 5. Registration number.-The following letters and figures shall be colnspicul-
ously and legibly set forth in Eiinlish characters iiponl the outer label, mwrappr. or
cover of the package, box, bottle, or container in which the medicine reg,istered with
the department of health is contained: "N.Y.C.R.No. (thce nuimber appeafr-
ingulpolo the registration certificate)." No other referenice, of any kind, to the rezis-
tration of said proprietary or patent medicine shall be miade in anm advertisewment
upon any label, package, box, bottle, or container, or in any other manner whatsoever.

1EJEG. 6. Nonresident applicants to hale agents in city.-WNhere the place of lusiless
of anlyperson, firm. orcorl)oration filing an applicatioln under sectioII 1l7 of the Said:;-
tary Code is elsewhere than in the city of New York, siuch applicant shall furnish at
the time of tilinig suich application with the department of health the iinaie of a per-
son. firm, or corporation resident in or having a place of business in the City of New
York as the agent or representative of stich applicant. Any notice to or dealings
with such agent or representative shall 1)e as eofective as if senit to or mald..e witlh such
applicanit.

Burial--Regulation of--Permit Required-Communicable Diseases. (Reg. Dept. of
H., Dec. 24, 1915.)

Re,ohred, That thc regtilations of the department governingi the removal and dIis-
posal of (lead bodies of huiman beings (regulations 1 to 21, inclusive), as they relate to
sections 37, 49, 44, and 45 of the Sanitary Code, be, and the same are hereby, generally
revised and amended and made to read as follows:
REGULATION 1. Filing of proper certificate.-No permit for removal, internlleit, cre-

mation, or other disposal of the remains of deceased persons will be issued neilss a
proper certificate of death filled ouit in black ink is filed in thlel biureaui of recordi.
REG. 2. Refiteal of illegible, imperfect, or altered eertificate.-No certificate of deaath

will lbe accepted which is illegible or imperfectly filledI ouit, or which hals been cor-

1.35-3 SI.11v-'*;,l'914
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rected, interlined, or altered in any manner. No certificate of death will be accepted
upon which the cause of death is indefinite. Such certificates shall be returned to the
physicians signing them for additional information, correction, or a new certificate.
REG. 3. Phydcidans signing certificates must be registered.-No certificate of death Will

be accepted unless the physician signing same is registered in the bureau of records,
either as a practicing physician or as an interne in an institution.
REG. 4. Certification by undertaker of employment.-No permit for the removal,

burial, cremation, or other disposal of the remains of deceased persons, shall be granted
unless the undertaker in charge of the funeral shall sign his name and address to the
certificate of death in the space set apart in said certificate for that specific purpose,
and shall certify that he has been employed by the next of kin or other person charged
with the disposition of any such body.
REG. 5. Place to obtain permits.-Permits for the removal or disposal of the remains

of persons deceased in this city must be obtained during regular office hours at the
office of the borough in which the death took place: Provided, hwever, In cases of
absolute necessity, permits may be obtained after regular office hours at the central
office in the borough of Manhattan, between the hours of 6 p. m and 12 p. m. daily.
REG. 6. Permit3 issued in other citie3 to be accepted.-Burial or cremation permits

issued by the boards of health in any State of the United States other than that of the
city of New York must be accepted by superintendents of cemeteries or crematories,
provided the name of the cemetery or crematory is stated thereon, and if not stated
said permit must be exchanged for one issued by the board of health of this city.
REG. 7. Conditions on permit3 to be obrerved.-Superintendents or keepers of ceme-

teries and crematories shall not permit hulman remains to be interred or cremated except
in accordance with the conditions stated upon the permit presented at the time of such
burial or cremation, and no permit shall be accepted by them which has been altered
or changed in any manner whatsoever.
REG. 8. Procedutre in death3from contagion.-When the body of a person dead of a

contagious disease is to be transported to any place outside the city limits, the under-
taker must notify the department of health in order that the department may send one
of its inspectors to determine who may accompany the said remains without danger to
the publico-health during the journey or at the city or place of destination. And
furthermore, the undertaker shall notify, by telegraph, the health officer of the city or
place of destination that the body is about to be shipped and such notice shall state
name of the deceased, the cause of death, the date os death, and the time of arrival.
When the burial or cremation is to take place in a cemetery of crematory immediately
adjacent to the city of New York and the body is to be transported directly to tha said
cemetery or crematory by hearse, and at no time during said transportation placed in a
railroad car or other public conveyance the last rule need not be complied with.
REG. 9. Remains of persons deceased from infectious diseases; caskets to be officially

8ealed.-All caskets, coffins, or other receptacles containing the remains of persons
deceased from smallpox, diphtheria (croup), scarlet fever, yellow fever, typhus
fever, plague, Asiatic cholera, measles, or other infectious diseases, shall be sealed
immediately by the undertaker, or other person charged with the duty of incloiDng
the remains, with the official seal provided for that purpose by the department of
health, and upon said seal shall be stated the day and hour of sealing, and the name
and number of license of the undertaker.
REG. 10. Wicker baskets and other containers to be metal lined.-Wicker baskets or

other containers, used by undertakers in the removal of dead bodies of human beings,
shall be provided with an inner water-tight lining of metal so constructed that said
lining shall extend to the point of contact between the lid and body of the container.
REG. 11. Removal permits.--A transit permit for the removal of the dead body of

a human being to a premises other than the place of final disposal is limited by its
terms and does not authorize burial, cremation, or other final disposaL
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REG. 12. Power ofagent to act in behalf of an undertaker.-An undertaker, who is
unable to personally perform the duties imposed by these regulations, by reason of
absence from the city of New York, sickness, or otherwise, may perform such duties
through a duly authorized agent, provided, however, that a power of attorney, prop-
erly filled out and signed and specifically authorizing such agent to act in his behalf,
is filed in the bureau of records of the department of health.
REG. 13. Application to establish new cemeteries, etc.-Applications to establish a

new burial ground, crematory, or vault must be accompanied by a copy of the arti-
cles of incorporation of the society, association, or corporation. In the event of any
change in the name of the cemetery the board of health must be notified by the
secretary of such corporate body.
REG. 14. Retention of bodies in vaults.-No body shall be retained in the general

reception vault in any cemetery for a longer period than 10 days unless special per-
mission therefor is granted by the sanitary superintendent, an assistant sanitary
superintendent, the registrar of records, or an assistant registrar of records of the
department of health, and such vaults must at all times be kept in good sanitary
condition.
REG. 15. Taults above ground.-All vaults partly or wholly above ground must be

kept free from offensive odors and must be provided with crypts or cells for the reten-
tion of dead bodies, and such crypts or cells must be hermetically sealed directly
after the placing of bodies therein.
REG. 16. Notice of sale or lease of ground to societies, corporaitons, etc.-No plot,

range, or section situated within the boundaries of any existing cemetery shall be
let, leased, transferred, or sold to any society, organization, lodge, or other corporate
body unless notice of such transfer, lease, or sale shall have been given to the board
of health.
REG. 17. Lists of burials to befurnished.-A list of the names of all persons buried

in any cemetery, or cremated in any crematory within the city limits, with the
number of the permit and the date of burial, must be returned weekly to the borough
office of the department of health in which the cemetery or crematory is situated by
the superintendent e.r other person in charge of such cemetery or crematory.
REG. 18. Place of issuance of disinterment permtts.-Permits for the disinterment of

bodies interred withini the limits of the city of New York mulst be obtained at the office
of the department of health in the borough in which the cemetery, at which disinter-
ment is to take place, is situated. Such permit must be countersigned by the sanitary
superintendent, an assistant sanitary suiperintendent, the registrar of records, or an
assistant registrar of records.
REG. 19. Disinterment application to be accompanied-by letter authorizing same.-Ap-

plications to obtain permits for the disinterment must be made upon blank forms pro-
vided by the department of health and must have attached thereto an affidavit from
the nearest surviving relative or other authorized person consenting to such disinter-
ment.
REG. 20. Inclosure of bodies.-All bodies disinterred within the limits of the city

must be inclosed in a metallic or metallic-lined hermetically sealed casket, coffin, or
outside box, unless otherwise ordered by the sanitary superintendent, an assistant
sanitary superintendent, the registrar of records, or an assistant registrar of records.
REG. 21. Shipnents of disinterred remains.-All bodies disinterred within the limits

of the city wbich are to be shipped over railroads or steamboats to other towns, cities,
or countries must be inclosed in metallic-lined and hermetically sealed coffins, caskets
or outside boxes.

93
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Deaths -Reporting of. (Chap. 284, Act N. Y. Legislature, Apr. 14, 1915.)

S.-c. 4. Section 1203 of suell charter [Greater New York charter] is hereby amended
to read( as follows:

SEC. 1203. Mcdical exaininers' rcturns.-The department of health may, from time
to timie, maake ruiles andl reguilations fixing the time of rendering, and defining the
folrmi of retuirns anid reports to be made to said department by the office of chief medical
examiner of the city of New York, in all cases of death which shall be investigated by
it; ai(l tllc office of the clhief medical examiner is hereby required to conform to such
rules,z anid reguilations.

SI. C. .5. Sectioi 1238 of such charter is Lereby amended to read as follows:
SEC. 1238. Deaths to be reported.-It shall be the duty of the next of kin of any persoil

deceased, and( of each person beingvwith such deceased person at his or her death, to
file repart in writing, witlh tlle department of health within five days after such death,
stating the age, color. naativity, last occupation and cause of death of such deceased
per-4on,. an(l the}t borough and street, the place of such person's death and last residence.
Phvicians wlho have attended deceased persons in their last illness shall, in the cer-
tificate of the decease of sucll persons, specify, as near as the same can be ascertained,
tIhe ianaimaII(I stirname, aae, occupation, terma of residence in said city, place of nativity
coli(lition of life; whether single or married, widow or widower; color, last place of
resi(lence and(I the cause of death of such deceased persons, and the medical examiners
of the city, shall, in their certificates conform to the requirements of this section.

[Thiis act will be effective Jani. 1, 1918.]

Department of Health-Bureaus--Executive Officer. (Chap. 284, Act N. Y. Legis-
lature, Apr. 14, 1915.)

SEC. 3. Section 1179 of such charter [Greater New York charterl] is hereby amended
to rea(l as follows:

SEC. 1179. Butiiuaws.- There shall be two bureaus in the department of health.
The1 chief officer of one bureau shall be called the "sanitary superintendent," who,
at the time of his appointment, shall have been, for at least 10 years, a practicing
physician, and for :3 year.s a resident of the city of New York, and he shall be the chief
exc(utive officer of said departmeint. The chief officer of the second bureau shall be
called the 'reg,istrar of records,' and in said bureau shall be recorded, without fees,
ev-eryN birth, niarriage, anid death, which shall occur within the city of New York.

[This act will be cffective Jan. 1, 1918.]

Day Nursery Definition of. (Reg. Dept. of H., June 30, 1915.)

, .;olrrd, riaThall section 1, article 1, 'Definiitionis" of the Sanitary ('ode of the board
(if health of the city of New York, be and the same is hereby amended by the addition
of a new( ubdivision thereto to be known as subdivision No. 32, and to read as follows:

:,2. J)ay mirstry ': A l)lac where mole than three children are received, kept, and
C1a1'(1d fur- (Ilring, the (ldavtinle.

Hair Dyes and Other Toilet Preparations-Possession, Sale, or Dispensing Pro-
hibited when Articles are Injurious to Health. (Reg. Dept. of H., Dec. 21,
1915.)

Th.(l#; 1, hlat thle following aidditionlal sectioni of the Sanitary Code, to be kinowns a-s
Fect ion 2, he and the sarme i hereby adopted:

Si(c. 12>. I/air dyes and other loilet preparations; sale and (listribiutiont regulated.--No
j ( rc,n shall sell, offer for sale, give away, (heal in, or suupply, or have in his or het

tilh ilntelt to sell, offer for sale, giv la ly,(1cM in, or supply, any hair dye
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or other toilet preparation intended for human use, which, by reason of the presence
of any ingredient or ingredients therein contained, shall be detrimental or injurious
to health.

Poisonous Weeds-Growth of, Prohibited. (Reg. Dept. of H., June 30, 1915.)

Resolved, That the following additional section to be knowni as section 221 of the
Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby, adopted:

SEC. 221. Growth of poison ivy and ragweed prohibited.-No person owning,, occll-
pying, or having charge of any lot or premises in the city of New York shall cause,
suffer, or allow poison ivy, ragweed, or other poisonous weed to grow therein or
thereon in such manner that any part of such ivy, ragweed, or other poisoniou1s weed
shall extend upon, overhang, or border upon any public place, or allow the seed,
pollen, or other poisonous pai7ticles or emanations therefrom to be carried throucgh the
air into any public place.

Bathing Places-Maintenance ef. (Reg. Dept. of H., Dec. 21, 1915.)

Resolved, That regulation 6 of the regulations 1 adopted MNarch 30, 191-5, governing,
the establishment and maintenance of bathing establishments and relating to section
340 of the Sanitary Code, be, and the same i3 hereby, amended and made to read a3
follows:
REG. 6. Pools, plutnges, and mikvechs to bc emlpticd and cleaned; maintenance of iw'ater.

The pools, pluiges, and mikvehs shall be emptied daily, and the bottom and side walls
of same thoroughly scrubbed before refilling. The water of the pools, plunge3. and
mikvehs shall be maintained in a condition suitable for bathing purposes at all timne,
and shall be filtered through sand or other mechanical means, and then so treated by
chlorination or by other means approved by the department of health as not to con-
tain more than 10 bacilli of the colon group in 1 c. c. of such water.

Resolved, That regulation 18 of the regulations I adopted March 30, 1915, governing
the establishment and maintenance of bathing establishmenits and relating to section
340 of the Sanitary Code be, and the same is hereby, amended and made to read a3
follows:
REG. 18. Water to be filtered and treated; maintenance of uwater. -WNheCre-er floatiui

baths or stationary pool baths using water other than the river or harbor water are
maintained for the puiblic within the area above described, the water of the pool shall
be maintained in a condition suitable for bathing purpose3 at all times, and shall be
filtered, clhloriniated, or otherwise treated as approved by the departmenit o- health
so as not to containi more thanl 10 bacilli of the colon group in 1 c. c. ot such water.
Whenever river or hlarbor wvater witlhin the area above deseribed is used in floatin,
baths or in stationary pool baths, it shall be filtered through sancd or otlher mechaini-
cal meanis of separation, and theni so treated by chlorination or by other nicIn3 appraved
by thle (lepartinent Of health, a3 to render it clean and sanitary. The3 watei in suc!I
1)pools shill be so maintained, at all times, as not to contain more than3) biilli v: thIie
colon,,roti) in 1 c. c. of suich water.

Cigars, Cigarettes, and Tobacco-Manufactuire, Sortino, and Hlandiing. lReq.
Dept. of H., Dec. 21, 1915.)

Ilesolued, TIhI setion 3:38 of the Sanitary Code be, and the samiie is hereby, ;i enrd
andnmiade to read as follows:

SEC. 33S. Manuifacturing, sortiny, an(d handlin7 ciqars, ciqarettes, awl tobhwc.) re( -

lat(d.-No person engaged in the city of New York in inieaniiaetuirinit, sortinr, or
halindlinlg cigars or cigarettes or in pra.paring, sortin r, or handlin; tobacc for ainy llr-

3 Public Hleitth ItRe)r., Avi-a; 1 4, 21J,p.
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pose shall at any time touch with lips, teeth, or tongue any such cigar or cigarette or
any such tobacco intended to be sold or offered for sale: nor shall any person moisten
with saliva, directly or indirectlv, by spitting, or by use of the fingers, or utensils or
accessories of any kind, any such cigar or cigarette or any such tobacco; nor shall any
person spray or moisten any such cigar or cigarette or any such tobacco by means of
water or any other liquid, emitted from the mouth, nor shall any part of any such cigar
or cigarette be allowed to touch or be introduced into the nose of any person.
A copy of this section shall be conspicuouisly posted in every place where such cigars

or cigarettes are, or tobacco is, manufactured, prepared, sorted, or handled.

Horseshoeing Establishments-Maintenance of-Permit Required. (Reg. Dept. of
H., Dec. 21, 1915.)

Resolved, That the following additional section, to be known as section 342 of the
Sanitary Code, be, and the same is hereby, adopted:
SEC. 342. Horseshocing establishments regOlafed. No horseshoeing establishment

shall be conducted or maintained in the city of New York without a permit therefor
issued by the board of health or otherwise thani in accor(lance with the terms of said
permit and the regulations of said board.

Horseshoeing Establishments-Sanitary Regulation. (Reg. Dept. of H., Dec. 21,
1915.)

Resolved, That the following reguilations governing the conduct of horseshoeing
establishments in the city of New York, and relating to section 342 of the Sanitary Code,
be, and the same are hereby, adopted:
REGULATION 1. Floors.-The floors shall be water-tight, kept in a clean sanitary

condition, and when required by the departmenit of health properly graded and drained
and sewer or cesspool connected.
REG. 2. Walls.-The portion of the side walls used for tying horses shall be smooth

and finished with a nonabsorbent material to a height of 8 feet above the floor, main-
tained in good repair, and washed at the close of each working day with a germicidal
disinfectant.
REG. 3. Chains.-Chains with metal snap hooks at each end shall be furnished and

used in tying horses while being shod. Every such chain, after being used by a horse
with a nasal discharge, shall be removed and disinfected.

REG. 4. Refuse.-Metal containers with tight-fitting covers to hold manure, floor
sweepings, hoof parings, and other refuse material shall be provided. All such
refuse material shall be stored in such containers and removed from the premises at
least twice in each week.

x


